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John Maloney Attempt, to tiMM HI.
Wife With a Bator

John Maloney, an expressman, who 
has been residing with his wife In 
apartments at 133 Ontarlo-street, ap
peared before the Police Magistrate 
yesterday morning charged with- un
lawfully wounding. He pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded until next 
Tuesday, ball being refused. The Ma
loneys have been boarding at Mrs. 
Blake's, 133 Ontarlo-street, for about 
two weeks, Mrs. Maloney being con
fined shortly after they went Into the 
apartments. The child died on Satur
day morning last and It is said Ma
loney accused his wife of having caus
ed the Infant's death by negligence. 
On Monday night Maloney and his 
Wife went out together, apparently 

good terms, the woman returning 
at about 10 o’clock in an Intoxicated 
condition. Shortly before 11 the hus
band also returned and the pair sat 
In the parlor until midnight when 
they went upstairs and commenced to 
quarrel. Hearing cries for help com
ing from their room, Mrs. Blake noti
fied the police. Her husband entered 
the room and found Maloney dressed 
and his wife lying on the bed with a 
gash In her chin. Dr. Coatsworth was 
summoned and dressed the woman’s 
wound and she was taken to the hos
pital. Maloney was Intoxicated when 
the police arrived and took him into 
custody. Mrs. Maloney left the hos
pital yesterday after having the 
wound stitched up.

took an early opportunity of making 
a personal attack on Dr. Montague 
He accused the Secretary of State of 
having forged a document purporting 
to be a proclamation from the Queen 
to the Indiana, In his (the doctor’s) 
oongtLtu^ncy, asking them to .vote 
for him, and asked If he (Mr. Mc
Carthy) could be blamed for refusing 
longer to associate or link his for
tune# with a man who would do the 
dike of that.

Mr. Foster: Can you prove that he 
forged that document ?

Mr- McCarthy : Perhaps not with his 
own hands, but—

Mr. Foster: You daren’t say that he

Mr. McCarthy : Daren’t say what ?
Mr. Foster: Not daren’t, perhaps,for 

you dare say anything; but you have 
no right to say It.

Mr. McCarthy, continuing, said that 
Dr. Montague had been abusing him 
from every platform on which he ap
peared, but that when an opportunity 
presented Itself of meeting him (the 
speaker) face to face he (Montague) 
was afraid to face the music.

A Hurried Clone.
Mr. McMullen, M.P., spoke briefly 

on some of the leading questions of 
the day, and Mr. Poster brought the 
meeting to a close. It was dark by 
this time and the crowd ' began to 
move for home, so that Mr. Poster 
spoke under serious difficulties and 
his remarks were necessarily brief..

After the meeting Mr. Foster drove 
to Caledon, where he addressed a met
ing in the interests of Mr.Willonghby.

During the afternoon Dr. Montague 
addressed a meeting at Roeemoumt, 
and as this Is some 20 miles of a drive 
from Orangeville, it was utterly Im
possible for him to have attended the 
nomination meeting.
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In conclusion, he asked his friends 
who had trusted Sir John A. Mac
donald and Mr. Thomas White to act 
as they knew those gentlemen, would 
act if they were alive, and doing so 
they couldn’t do otherwise than sup
port him. Mr. Stubbs was to be left

The is- 
Mr. Henry 

if the Conserva-

,he Greatest Crowd Ever Seen 
at Mono Mills- yVTHE THUNDERER ON THf MESSAGE kI r/! “Mind Your Own Business," IS * 

Practically the Reply.
s. The London Times »ayi Mr. Clevelemd’a 

Menasse Makes (he sltuatkm One of 
Gravlty-Brlialn Cun Submit to Me 
Such Dictation-And the Srhomber* 
Line Will be Adhered to.

London, Dec. 18.—The Times says : 
“It Is imposlsble to disguise the grav
ity of the difficulties that have arisen 
between this country and the United 
States. The message which President 
Cleveland transmitted to Congress and 
the reception It met from both sides 
In the Senate give an additional Im
portance to the dispatches that have 
passed between the State Department 
at Washington and the Foreign Office. 
The details of the boundary dispute 
with Venezuela are insignificant in 
comparison with the far-reaching claim 
put forward In Mr. Olney’s despatch 
and emphasized in Mr. Cleveland's 
message. Convinced as we are that a 
rupture between the two great Eng
lish speaking communities would be a 
calamity not only to themselves, but 
to the civilized world, we are neverthe
less driven to the conclusion that the 
concessions that this country is im
periously summoned to make are such 
as no self-respecting nation and least 
of all one ruling an empire that has 
roots in every quarter of the globe 
could possibly submit to. The UjlitMl 
States, themselves would never dream 
for a moment of yielding to this kind 
of dictation. We are of the same blood 
and shall not be less careful of our 
national honor. We can hardly believe 
that the course 
Cleveland will be seriously adopted by 
the American Government, but If so 
it will, be Incumbent upon us, with
out entering upon any aggressive mea
sures, to protect our Imperial interests 
and stand up for our rights under In
ternational law. It must be observed 
that the Monroe doctrine upon which 
Mr. Olney utiles, has received an en
tirely new development by the state- 
mnt in his despatch and in Mr.Cleve- 
land’s message that the doctrine Is ad
mitted by all the highest authorities. 
It has never been recognized even In 
Its original form as a rule of Interna
tional law. Lord Salisbury expresses 
his full concurrence with the view that 
the disturbance of territory In the 
western hemisphere by fresh acquisi- 
sltion on the part of European states 
is highly inexpedient, but the recog
nition of this expediency does not 
cover the preposterous deductions from 
the Monroe doctrine which Mr. Olney’s 
despatch puts forward and Mr.Cleve
land makes the basis of the most as- 

! tounding proposal that perhaps has 
ever been advanced by any govern
ment intime of peace since the days of 
Napoleon.”’

After a summarised review of the 
despatches and massages tine Times 
continues: “We desire to speak with 
all proper reserve of what Is still in 
the form at least of diplomatic nego
tiations, but we can confidently pre
dict that the pretensions thus put for
ward by the President and apparent
ly acclaimed by the Senate, and with 
rare exception hailed by the press on 
both sides as vigorous and patriotic, 
will not be admitted by this country.

“We are bound to resist the claims 
which the Monroe doctrine has for 
the first- time been extended to cover, 
and to which Mr. Olney has added 
cememnta and Inferences against 
which an emphatic protest must Tie 
made.’ 1

The Times refers to the cool assump- 
tion based upon a distance of 3000 
iqiles and continues : “A power which 
has command of the sea does not re
gard the 3000 miles of Intervening 
ocean as severing it from its subjects. 
The American tradition will not be 
strengthened by Mr. Olney’s, claim of 
moral superiority on the ground that 
self-government is only enjoyed by re
publics. We think we have something 
like self-ogvernment here, even though 
we have not yet developed a Tammany 
Hall; and we are vain enough to be
lieve that liberty is more real and 
healthy In Great Britain than in Vene
zuela. Those unnecessarily aggressive 
assertions seem to point to the pos
sibility that this sudden offensive 
movement on the part of the United 
States has more to do with party poli
tics than with diplomacy. Much may 
be pardoned In view of the approach
ing election, which to a large extent 
explains the union of the Republicans 
and Democrats In raising a jingo cry. 
It is to be remembered, moreover, that 
a good deal of time must elapse before 
a commission can be appointed and 
that it will be a still onger time before 
it can report. It may not come into 
existence, indeed, until the executive 
hfls passed into other hands. In the 
meanwhile the sober, common sense 
of the American people, we should 
hope, will condemn the attempt to 
pick a quarrel with a friendly power. 
In any ease, our own course is clear. 
We must stand firmly and calmly 
upon our rights as an Independent 
state and if necessary take practical 
measures to assert them. It may be 
expedient to settle the f renier ques
tion by drawing a line of our own. 
Of course there can be no thought of 
anything less than the Schomburgh 
line and alolwlng the United States 
and Venezuela to deal with matters as 
they may.”

THREE CANDIDATES STAND out of the question, 
sue was between 
and himself, and 
lives did not want to strike a blow 
at the Government, they would have 
to support the Conservative candidate.

Mr. Stnbbv Speech.
Mr. Stubbs was the next speaker. 

He was received with a cheer. Mr. 
Willoughby’s policy, he said, was along 
the line of the old party and the old 
men—some of them dead. He thought 
that what was wanted was a live ques
tion. and the most important question 
before the country to-day was the 
Manitoba school question. It was that 
question that had called for an extra 
session of Parliament. Why was Card- 
well vacant to-day, but because the 
late representative was bound in honor 
to vote against fhat Government 
which he was elected to support ? He 
accused Mr. Willoughby of having 
changed tacks on the schol question. 
Had he stood by his first declaration 
he (the speaker) would not be a candi
date to-day. As for Mr. Henry, his 
attitude was that of Mr. Laurier, and 
.that was an attitude of delay. Why 
was it necessary to appoint a com
mission ? Manitoba was able to con
duct its own affairs and It was the 
policy of himself and his supporters 
to allow It to conduct its own affairs. 
The education of Roman , Catholic 
children In the Roman Catholic faith 
was a union of church and state such 
as was contrary to the constitution 
of this country.

Mr. Stubbs spoke but briefly, his 
throat giving out before his time was
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g,, the Deed-Matured Crowd Disposed of 
lise If-Til e Single Hostelry of tbe Til
lage Overwhelmed—Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Mr. McCarthy Ont In tbe Old fer 
». Time—Speeches bv tbe Candidates 

; and Their supporters.
Mono Mills, Dec. 17 —From 12 o’clock 

mon until 2 in the afternoon, as re- 
Sred by law, Mr. Robert Johnston, 

for the County of

Washington, Dec. 17.—The President 
sent to Congress to-day the Venezue
lan correspondence, accompanied bjj 
the following message:

“ In my annual message, ad
dressed to the Congress onl 
the third instant, I called! 
attention to the pending boundary 
controversy between Great Britain and 
the Republic of Venezuela, and recited! 
the substance of a representation 
made by this Government to Her Bri
tannic Majesty’s Government, suggest
ing reasons why such dispute should 
be submitted to arbitration for settle
ment, and Inquiring whether it would 
be so submitted.

"The answer of the British Govern
ment, which was then awaited, had 
since been received, and, together witM 
the despatch to which It Is a reply, IB 
hereto appended.

“Such reply is embodied In two com
munications addressed by the British! 
Prime Minister to Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, the British Ambassador at thti 
capital. It will be seen that one ofl 
these communications is devoted ex
clusively to observations upon the 
Monroe doctrine, and claims that la 
the present Instance a new and strange 
extension and development of tbie 
doctrine is Insisted on by the United 
States, that the reasons Justifying an 
appeal to the doctrine enunciated b$j 
President Monroe are generally inap
plicable ’to the state of things la 
which we live ait the present time,* 
and especially Inapplicable to a con
troversy Involving the boundary Hnd 
between Great Britain and Venezuela» 

Monroe Beetrtne Strong end Sound.
"Without attempting extended arguj 

ment In reply to these positions, IK 
may not be amiss to suggest that the 
doctrine upon which we stand IB 
strong and sound, because Its enforce
ment Is Important to our peace and 
safety as a nation, and Is essential tol 
the Integrity of our free Institutions 
and the tranquil maintenance 
of our distinctive - form on 
Government. It Is Intended 1° 
apply to every stage of our national 
life, and cannot become - obsolete while 

republic endures. If the balance 
of power Is lustly a cause for Jealous 
anxiety among the governments of the 
old world, and a subject for our abso
lute non-interference, none the leae ia 
an observance of the Mtinroe doctrine 
a vital'concern to our people ana thelg 
government.

“Assuming, therefore, that .we mayl 
this doctrine
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lng officer 
ell. sat before his table In the ;\lLgO

Ittle hall at Mono Mills to-day. to re- 
&ve nominations for candidates for 

3a, forthcoming election. And he did 
jet Sit alone. Shortly after he had 
Taken his seat the people began to 
Dour in, and soon the little building, 
—cable of seating about 200 people, 
gas packed like a sardine box. Fully 
*0 people more remained on the out
ride. utterly unable to squeeze In.

It was a great day In the history of 
"ft— picturesque village. The solitary 
katcL which an Ordinary occasions 
h more than capable of catering to 
the requirements of the hungry and 
thirsty, natives and wayfarers, was 
hopeïœsly inadequate to accommo
date the crowds that pressed upon its 
hospitality, while all the stabling room 
In the neighborhood was pressed into 
•ervice.

el. 1087
'ftSneak Thieves an the Ball.

Complaint was made to the detec
tives yesterday by the Rev. Thomas 
S. McWilliams, pastor of the Ameri
can Presbyterian Church, Montreal, 
that his wife had lost three valuable 
rings yesterday on the C.P.R. train 
from Montreal to Toronto. Mr. Mc
Williams and his wife were on their 
way to Chillicothe, O., and Mrs. Mc
Williams went into tbe wash jx?om 
when near Smith’s Falls, and left her 
rings on the window sill, forgetting 
them when she went out. A few min
utes after she returned but the rings 
were gone. A diligent search was 
made, but without success. The Jew
els are valued at $400.
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FJBASK BALLOT MAKES A DRIER. 
MIKED ATTEMPT OK HIS LIKE.

IS GO.i V
threatened by Mr.A Well-Known Cripple’s Bath Ael-Found 

Writhing on the Sidewalk en ttneen- 
Street Bait—Carried to a. Veterinary’» 
Office, Where Timely Médical Assist
ance Probably Saves Mis life.

un.
The Liberal Nominee.

Mr. Henry was the next speaker. He 
said he was the Liberal candidate, a 
Reformer and a 'home man. He hadl
been pressed Into \he field by toners Deapon(leut and tIred ot nfe- Frank Mal_
Blvf& Î^Æ^ndT^i laTe,; ïoTUet°, T

Government, and were anxious to -have tempted suicide on Queen-street east by 
a farmer representative. H was put taking “Rough ou rats ” at aboutT o’clock 
In the field by a fairly representative last night. He administered the dose to 
convention and would stay there until himself on Queen-street near Bolton-avenue 
he was taken away. He had been ac- and walked east to near Logan-avenue.

,CnaUmadny°fwaaysTadd SUM wïT *o»£;mhenLdbyeen accused of filing out £•

but he could say that he had never cieland were summoned. A stomach 
been aproached by the représenta- pump was brought into operation, and 
tlves of any party with a view to sell- about 6 drachms of the poison was in this 
lng out. He laid special emphasis on maner removed from the man’s inside. A 
his being a “home” man and proceed- small box half full of “ Rough* on rats
ed to discuss "The ™oUcen ambiance' was called, and
affected the farming community, li j^r Brown accompanied the would-be sui- 
we couldn’t have free trade he wanted clde t0 8t Michael’s Hospital, 
fair trade. He denounced the National Malloy is well-known in the centre por- 
Policy for having “tariffed” the trade tion of the city. Some years ago his 
and the people of Canada out of the ifeet were frozen in the Northwest, and he 
country. With reference to the school |had to have them both amputated, having 
question, he was prepared tostand them replaced ° Army and
by the policy of the Liberal party. He clgar Btore on adelalde-street east,
was in favor of a commission or en- oppoalte the court House. Since then he 
quiry to investigate the matter thor- ^as been ln the House of Providence, but 
oughly. left that institution a short time ago. and

went to board on York-atreet. Malloy >8 
a brush maker by trade, and has no rela
tives. He will probably recover.

Malloy died shortly before 3 o’clock 
this morning.

ONE Walt, Mr. Bicyclist. Before yon start on 
e Journey get some of Adams’ Tntll Frnttl 
Gum- It moistens the throat and give» 
staying power. Refuse all Imitations.

u
The Papers Handed In.

The nomination papers were handed 
ta in the following order:

William Stubbs, veterinary surgeon, 
diarle&ton; financial agent, Mayor W. 
T. Bailey, Orangeville.

W. B Willoughby, Toronto ; financial 
Charles Robert MoEwan, Orange-

The Government Whip in Town.
Mr. George Taylor of Gananoque, chief 

Government whip, reached the city yester
day evening on his way to Cardwell. Seen 
by a World reporter, Mr. Taylor said, with 
reference to the bye-vlectton : “ I think
from loking over the field last week that 
Willoughby is going to carry the election.”

“ What do you think of Mr. Sifton’s visit 
to the east?” was asked.

“ 1 think that It was caused by the re
sult In North Ontario, and that the Mani
toba Government is beginning to feel un
easy over that result. If the Government 
candidate is elected in Cardwell, as I 
think he will be, I believe that It will quite 
possibly result in Manitoba’s reported an
swer being changed, and that they will 
offer to compromise.”

•• What do you think of Mr. Clarke Wal
lace's present position f”

“ I am sorry for Mr. Wallace. His Is 
an unenviable position, especially as It is 
quite possible there may be no Govern
ment remedial bill. Even if a compromise 
is not offered from Manitoba a private 

the Government on that

*

: n

sr'IOE.

Lines.
R.B.Henry, Caledon; financial agen., 

Thomas McCartney, Caledon.
At 2 o’clock the nominations were 

closed, and Mr. Returning 
voted to the

■0:^' , -V
■Stored
Officer Johnston was 
chair to take charge of the subsequent

then ascertained that the Hon. 
||p. Foster and Mr. D’Alton McCar
thy were on the outside, having been 
unable to get in.

A message was despatched to those 
gentlemen, asking them to endeavor 

to the order of the

i.ate by 
1 towns 
room, 

la Bell LITTLE MACKENZIE (with hie Chrletmaa gooee): Say. they're 
fierce, ain’t they 7 But they're trying to get at me thro’ too narrow an 
opening—and they're crowding one another. 3might.

Ml :

AD REVOIR—HOT MOD-BYE diadem. (Great cheering. I leave you 
with mingled feelings. On one hand : 
Breathes there a man with soul so dead. 
Who never to himself has said:
This Is my own, my native land.
Whose heart hath not within him burned. 
As home his footstepfche lias turned.
From wandering on a foreign strand.

NETS. to arrange as 
speaking, and he returned with tne 
Information that the ball was regard
ed as unsîtfe, and that Messrs. Foster 
and McCarthy did not feel like trust
ing themselves withdn its narrow

1■

DINNER TO ME L. J. SERGEANT IK 
MONT SEAL.X bil may forestall 

question.”>» our
And, on the other hand. I must con

fess, and I do so with the certataey 
of the factrin the presence'of the ladies 
types of all that Is most beautiful and 
most charming In Canada—that a 
large share of my heart wil 1 remain 
behind. With these sentiments, It Is 
more appropriate, more consistent with 
the probabilities, and more congenial 
to my hopes ;if I ask our distinguish
ed chairman’s permission to borrow 
two words of his beautiful language, 
and wish you all a cheery "au revoir,” 
rather than a mournful good-toy e. 
(Tremendous cheering.)

Sir Mackenzie Howell and the other 
Ministers also made happy addresses, 
eulogizing the honored guest.

8team locomotives, steam stationary en 
glnes, elevated railroads, steamboats, ete. 
The Harold A. Wilson €», » Kin* Street 
West

V«rions Suggestions.
Then ensued a brief period of sug- t el. O’Brien Called On.
estions. Some proposed an open-air col. O’Brien, was next called upon.

Meeting In the lee of a neighboring Be began by accusing the Government 
•ham; others proposed that the speak- Qf sending a host of officials into the

Aftii alone be allowed inside the build- constituency to corrufrt the electorate,
"ing, and that titty talk to the crowd an<j if Mf. Foster was aware of the

through the windows; others still pro- manner in which his satellites were
‘posed an adjournment to the drilished, forcing whisky down the throats of Mmmm»' gfre Advanced ae n Reason
and this last suggestion xaas the one the people, he should either call them 6arce*K-Oi>cn Mew Until 9 p m.
adopted. off or resign his position. Coming to ... whflt beautiful sen-

Now, this drill shed, at one time the the achool question, he asked what It is astonishing at nhristmas
headquarters of the gallant boys who rlght8 any minority could have that timents a simple gift at Christmas
com^sed the Mono volunteers, has wfre not \he rights enjoyed by all. awakens In both the breast of the

;suffered severely from the ravages of when any minority claimed special f^x *r. 07ThI giver and the
time, and looks like a dilapidated barn rlghts they violated the compact on thoughtfulness of the give a
or a deserted homestead. Without w|lch confederation was formed. He appropriâtes of the |«twMchseem 
Windows, doors, flooring or seating, it declared that in Manitoba the public to be the cause rather t ra a,_ 
could boast no other accommodation money spent on tire support of separ- ary value o theB mone-
than simply space. ate schools had brought no proper re- :"x“B, „lue enters to a certain extent

But tire crowd was not particular as turn and the Governemnt of Manlto- [ary value enters t appr0priateness.
to furnishings. It was an animated, ba was therefore perfectly justified in realizing the appropriateness
enthusiastic, good-natured crowd, maklng the change It had made. He Queens r^“ tB goods for gifts at! 
tolely bent on hearing politics discuss- defled any0ne to show wherein the irh arp hf>i,ito£, a special Christ-
ed, and so long as It could hear, was judgment of the Privy Council Impos- sa]e and offering special prices,
jot particular as to the surroundings. ed any obligation on the Dominion Th wl]1 be open too, right up to
It swarmed along the cross-beams ana Government to redress any supposed ciiristmas eve until 9 o’clock every
perched Itself wherever a. point of grievance tn Manitoba. He accused even[ng The store never looked bet-
rintage presented Itself. Those who the Dominlon Government of constant- ^ u doea now and n will de- 
eould not would not climb to loftier , violating the constitution and he „ ht heart t0 see the beautiful
ittuatlons, stood patiently and good- e as all instance the vacant Mont- i furs standlng there, the embodiment 
ftaturedly on their ankles in the loose real coiiectorsHip, when the late mem- ( of the lateat fashions. A special lady
Draw which covered the earth and ber fQr Cardweli was allowed to sit | attendant is In charge of the show
ed duty for a floor. An old floor, Jn the House with the promise of a rooms upstairs, devoted more especial-
tupported partly by the remains of a Q0vernment situation in his pocket. ly t0 capeSi jackets and fur-lined opera
home-made land roller, was hastily Tbe present election, he declared, turn- c'ioaks and circulars. Outside of the
constructed into a platform, and on . solely on the school question. It hat department the show-rooms down- 
thls the various .speaketos ventured wag aald that the support of Mr. stairs are devoted to fur caps, gaunt-
thelr necks, and from it made their gtubbs meant the support of the Lib- ieta, muffs, neck ruffs, children’s sets
bows to the audience. eral party, and the support of the and fancy goods and novelties. The

An lliiferiHnnio Arroneemsnt. Liberal party would mean the defeat distinctive feature of Dlneens’ store
It was arranged that Mr. Willough- f the Government. Even so, he did and one no doubt to which R owes a 

by ihould open the meeting and that not thlnk that any great catastrophe large measure of Its success Is that 
Mr. Foster should close it. This was wouid result, for Mr. Laurier could anything new in fur goods or novelties
an unufortunate arrangement for Mr. bardiy eet his party into a worse hole can scarcely come out at New York
Foster, for by the time his turn ar- th t Mackenzie Bowell had got his but they appear simultaneously at To-
rived almost perfect darkness party |nto. He was not in sympathy ronto’e fur emporium, King and Yonge.
had settled down upon the assembly. wlth tbe Liberal policy, either, and he

Mr. Wllloughhe was given a splen- gave aome reasons why he was not. 
did hearing. Ire pointed with pride 6 nr. Frank Podlry.
to the fact that he was the candidate Frank Pedley of Toronto was
of a party which had selected him with “r- aU d upon. He began at once
hearty unanimity. He was the can- “”Latln„ the position of the Liberal
dldate of a party whose policy was ^ ®ya“.it^ reference to the Manitoba
very well known. It had changed at That policy in brief
times as changing circumstances re- ”_c"uul L‘the appointment of a
quived, but In all the years of its çx- nnTnm«fisi0n to investigate the whole
lstence it had retained Its distinctive and that policy, he declared,
characteristic. It was a policy of pro- ^aesSguggested by the Manitoba Legis- 
tectlon for the manufacturing Indus- ltlelf. He made a statement of
tries and for the farmers of the coun- . T,|berai policy with reference to 
try. It was a national policy In that tariff question 'and assailed the
it sought to make a composite union Nationai Policy for having retarded
out of the various elements of the t- growth of the country and the de-
Dominion. The Conservative party yei'&pment of its resources. He made
was a Dominion party; the Liberal hurried references to some acts of the
party was a provincial party. But Government, which he felt called for
there was also now a third party, the condemnation, and some of the acts
party of Mr. McCarthy. Mr. McCarthy „.hlch did not call for condemnation he
should never attempt to force his par- dec]ared had been Inaugurated by the
ty on Cardwell, for.*hen that gentle- Government solely for the purpose
man’s political fortunes were at a very catching the ears of the electors, 
low ebb It was Cardw.ell that took him He closed by calling upon all believers 
up and gave him a seat in Parliament. ]n the doctries of Liberalism to rally
Mr. McCarthy might say he was as to the support of the candidate of the
good a Conservative now as any of Liberal party,
them. This the speaker denied. He nr. Met'orlliy’» Speeeli
refused to recognize Mr. McCarthy In Mr D’Alton McCarthy was next call- 
hls present attitude as a good Conser- -d uDon He claimed that he was as
vative. On the contrary the Domin- good a Conservative as he was 19
Ion Government had now no more hos- gears ago, and if he had gained any
tile opponent than Mr. McCarthy, and f.vnerlence in those years his country

' If Mr. Stubbs was true to his prlncl- wa% entitled to It. He had supported
Pies, he, too, would have to rank with tbe‘ National Pallcy, but only to give
those who sought the overthrow of the manufacturers a start, anu he
the Government. The Reformers now claimed that he was a good Conserva
it that they had the chance of a tlve in withdrawing from the support 
Ufe-ttme and were taking every ad- Qf the National Policy, now that tne 

i y,arrtaK“ of It. But he believed that manufacturers had got a start, «e 
the men of Cardwell who had stood by characterized the talk about protecting
Sir John Macdonald through good re- the farmer as delusive. Farmers were
Port and evil report, would still re- nut protected; and did not need pro-
riain true to their allegiance. lection. But he was not going to De

The speaker then proceeded to con- drawn into a discussion Of the tarin, 
sider the policy of the Government In for the reason that Parliament was
relation to the interests of the agrl- called together for the 2nd or Janu-
cultural community. ar)’ for one purpose and one purpose

He described what the Government only, and that was the school question,
had done especially tor the farmers He read a letter which Mr. Winougn
through the operation of the Expert- by had written, setting forth his views
riontal Farm at Ottawa, through the on the school question. The letter was
festering of the cheese Industry .of the written to one Jackson Brett, Lamina,
Country by the policy of protection; and was dated Nov. 7th, of this year,
through the encouragement of the but- In this letter Mr. Willoughby statea
*er irade; through the encouragement " 'that he was opposed to any interrer- 
o fthe dead meat industry and In many ence with Manitoba from whatever 
other ways. quarter it might come. If Mr. W11-

In answer to a question as to his loughby had stuck to this, Mr. Mc-
positon on the Manitoba school ques- Carthy declared that his candidate

■J'01). Mr. Willoughby said : I admit would not now be in the field. He de-
that I was at one time convinced that nied that Parliament was bound to
remedial legislation meant the re- pass
so (ration of the system of Separate There
schools, existing prior to 1890. If It earth
does mean "that I am opposed to It 
«>w, aa 1 was then. But I am willing

The Premier and Sifter Ministers Present 
the Departing Manager ofto Honor

the Cranri Trunk-A Dltllngn|ofted 
Company at the Windier Hotel-Speech 
ef the «neat.

Imi
Buy onr latest and nobby drew suite. 

818.0V. Dominion Trouser Co.
GREAT AND DISTimiTlVE t'EATVEB

Montreal, Dec. 17,-The dinner this 
evening to the retiring General Man

or the Grand Trunk Railway, Mr.

properly Insist -upon 
without regard to the ‘state of things 
In which we live,’ or any changed, con
ditions here or elsewhere, it la nofl 
apparent why Its application may non 
be invoked In the present controversy.

“If a European power, by on exten
sion of its boundaries, takes posses
sion of the territory of one of oufl 
neighboring republics against It* will 
and In derogation of Its rights, It lri 
difficult to see why, to that extent, 
such European power does not there
by attempt to extend Its system ofl 
government to that portion of thW 
continent which is thus taken. This IB 
the precise action1 which President! 
Monroe declared to be ’dangerous tel 
our peace and safety,’ and it can make 
no difference whether the European 
system Is extefiBed by an advance ofl 
frontier or otherwise.

"It is also suggested in the BrltisM 
reply that we should not seek to apply! 
the Monroe doctrine to the pending 
dispute, because It does not embody! 
any principle of International laiM 
which is ‘founded on the general con
sent of nations,’ and that “no states
man, however eminent, and no nation» 
however powerful, is competent to In
sert into the code of International lawl 
a novel principle which was never re
cognized before and which has non 
since been accepted by the Govern» 
ment of any other country.’1 ' I 

The Bights ef battens.
“Practically, the principle for whlcfl 

we contend has peculiar if not exclu
sive relation to the United States, IK 

admitted In sot

Barrie Wants Tekay
Mr. R. McDonnell,, the well-known 

wine merchant of Barrie, has ordered 
from Wm.Mara, Toronto, a large stock 
of the celebrated California Tokay 
from the Santa Clara Valley Vine
yards, the most delicious and purest 
sweet red wine sold in Canada.

ager
L. J. Seargeant, was one of the most 
brillant demonstrations of popular es
teem ever held at the Windsor Hotel.
The State was represented by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, Sir A. P. Caron,
Hon. John Costlgan, Hon. W. B. Ives,
Hon. J. A. Ouimet. Hon. J. A. Chap- 
leau, Hon. A. F. Wood and most of 
the local party leaders. Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier was unable to aittend.

Some 325 guests were present, am
ongst them being Sir William Van 
Horne, Vice-president Shaughnessy,
Messrs. John Eearls, Toronto, western 
district freight agent; W. J-Spicer, De
troit, general manager of the Chicago 
and Grand Trunk; George B. Reeve,
Chicago, traffic manager of the Chi
cago and Grand Trunk; John Bell,
Belleville, Grand Trunk solicitor ;
Messrs. W. E. Davis, D. Brown, A. B.
Atwater, Chicago; H. Roberts, J. H. tant» Works hot Closed.
Muir, Detroit; C. I. ^^h Buffalo Hamilton, Dec. 17,-The item in yes- 
Thomas Ballantyne, ex-Bpeaker ofrthe terday,g World ln regard to the Hamll- 
Ontarto Legislature, Stratford, James tQn Glaaa Worka being ahut down ^ 
Goldie, Guelph; J°*1nH°odte®®vHa?' incorrect. One furnace, run as an ac
ton; R. Dowle, Buffalo; James Me- ceKgory to tbe other factory ln Hamil- 
Queen, Detroit, and others. ton, has been' closed, but the regular

Mr. Seargeant’a speech in reply to works are going at full blast.
the toast of “Our Guest,” was a splen-----------------------------------
did effort. Referring to his own road, cook’s Turkish Bath». $04 king-street 
he said : Speaking in round figures, west Day baths 7Rc, evening sue.
the Grand Trunk in 1860, consisted of ------ —----------------------- -
1000 miles; In 1895, with its affiliations, Trtilhfnl Advertising Pays,
of 4200 miles. The company “Bamum’s saying that ‘the public 
paid out in wages last year ' love to be gulled ' may apply to cir-
upon its main line $8.000,000. It eus hunters, but It certainly does not
employs upon that part of the system [ fit the lady purchasers of Toronto,” 
16 000 men—upon Its whole system 20,- said Mr. Hemming to our representa- 
OOO men. "We expended in Canada live yesterday. "My experience of late
during the last 12 months in purchase has been that they know the value
of stores and materials, nearly $2,000,- of most things accurately, and I attri- 
000 The capital accounts of the com- bute ouf wonderful success mostly 
pantos comprised ln the Grand Trunk , to the fact that while we have made 
system are equivalent in round figures our statements as forcibly as possible. 

In 1874 two mOllion they have all been free from 
were carried; In 1894, near- geration.”

mm
i piiper dolls, dells’ bazaar, dolls* (ont 

iux, homes for paper dolls. The Harold 
Wilson Co , .15 IsInft Street West.r / WRIT FOR VICTORIA.

A
■Nomination to Take Place on December 

:w and Polling, If Any, a Week 
Later.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The writ for Vic
toria will be Issued to-morrow, 
minatlon will take place December 
30th; polling, If any, a week later.

6a* Fixtures.
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 

west is clearing his entire stock of 
gas fixtures, globes and gas brackets 
at wholesale prices. Intending pur
chasers will save money by calling on 
him.

if You No

tes». gee I lie magic box and swimming frog 
at The Darold A Wilson Co., 35 King- 
street West ________________

Stamp Albums, Harper’s Young People 
St Nicholas, Denty Book., etc 
old A. Wilson Co . 85 King-Street West

The Mar-
I. 2246—8349. 

4048.
i-st. E. TeL 
it TeL 1310.

For fine leather goods, 
purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stçck, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right.

wallets,

Koeklng horses, horses and carls, mul
Th'e Harold*A, 'wîWon Æ? 35*kÆ,W 
West.

mpany
Jury Couldn't Agree.

Owen Sound, Dec. 17—In the case of the 
Qv.eeu v. Miss Helen Findlay, the jury, af
ter staying out several hours, cpuld not 
come to a decision. The prisoner is out 
oil ball of $2000 until the June Assizes.

rolhorstonhaaah ft Ce„paient solicitors
and experte. Boue Commerce Building, Torodte

reryone
LEqriaixe may not have been 

many words to the code of interna
tional law, but since ln International 
councils every nation is entitled ttj 
the rights belonging to it, If the en
forcement of the Monroe doctrine is 
something we may Justly claim, lK 
has Its place in the code of Interna
tional law as if, and as severely as iiV 
it were specifically mentioned, anil 
when the United States is a sulton 
before the high tribunal that admin!»» 
ters international law the question tdl 
be determined is whether or not we 
present claims which the justice ofi 
that code of law can find to be righffi 
and valid.

"The Monroe doctrine finds Its recog» 
nition ln the principles of International 
law, which are based upon the theory 
that every national shall have ltd 
rights p
enforced.

“Of course,this Government is entlr 
ly confident that under the sanction 
this doctrine we have clear rights at 
undoubted claims. Nor Is this lgnor 
In the British reply. The Prime Ml 
Is 1er, while not admitting that t 
Monroe doctrine is applicable to pi 
sent conditions, states : Tn declarh 
that the United States would real 
any such enterprise, if it was M 
templated. President Monroe ad<Sffi 
a policy which received the sympa* 
of the English Government of * 
date.’ ■

“He further declares : ‘Though Mj 
language of President Monroe is tm 
ed to the attainment of objects w*$ 
most Englishmen would agree -to 
salutary, it Is Impossible to admit th 
they have been inscribed by any a( 
qiiate authority ln the code of inter
national law.”

Che... Checkers. Dominoes, Malm», 
Croklnole. Waterloo, Napoleon and all 

Tbe HaroldRS A. Wilson Co •oilier centre 
36 King-Street West

Bastedo - Scarlett.
Many Torontonians will Join In congratu

lating Mr. J. Nellis Bastedo, Canadian 
passenger agent of the Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Hallway, who «TÏTbe married at 
Cobourg to-morrow to Miss bearlett. daugh
ter of the late School Inspector hcarlett of 
that town. Mr. and Mrs. Bastedo will re
side In Detroit, to which city Mr. Bas- 
tedo'a office was removed recently.

NHUEs. ______________________

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms ln The 

World Building are to let:
First floor ln old building on Yonge- 

street. 25x40-
Second floor, Immediately over the 

above. In old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

of Yonge and King-streets and 
desirable. Moderate rental.

v Underwriters Betting Down to Bn.lne»»
At the meeting of the Toronto 

Board of Underwriters, held at the 
Board of Trade building yesterday, it 
is reported that a resolution was pas
sed calling for a reduction of either 
10 or 15 cents on what Is known as 
the “conflagration hazard.” The pro
position will be submitted to the Cana
dian Underwriters’ Association, at 
Montreal, where the head offices of 
most of the companies operating ln 
Canada are located.

1 kind will find 
>s lo call on us. 
>si prices for 
I FURS.

to £75,000,000. 
passengers
ly six millions, or more than the popu- 
ao £75,000,000- In 1874 two million 
tons, and in 1894, eight million tons 
of freight. The groes receipt» of the 
lines comprise din the Grand Trunk 
system for the year 1894, were $21,000,- 
000. Bearing in mind that the capital 
expenditure on railways in Canada In 
1867, the period of federation, was 150 
millions, and that in 1894 It was 888 Photographs lo.- Christmas; Bryce 
millions, and the mileage In 1867, 2258, Studio, 107 King-street west. Appolnt- 
and in 1894 nearly 16,000 miles. It is in- mcr.ts by telephone, 
teresting, Ln considering the question ' ‘
of coincidence to note what has been | At the art rooms of Mr. R. J. Hoven- 
the result, so far as the railway sy.-s- den, 91 and 93 K1 ng-street east, on 
tem is a factor in the case, upon the ■ Friday and Saturday evenings, 20th 
statistics of the Dominion. The rarn- j and 21st Inst., Messrs. C. M. Render
ings of all railways in 1842 were $54,- son & Co. will conduct a grand auction 
000; ln 1894 neorly $50,000,0000. The sale of high clast pictures of every 
population in 1851 was about 1,800,000. ; description, composing one of the most
In 1891 nearly 6,000,000, and now is ; ---------------------------------- -
presumably between five million and , Smoker» pr<-»< nt» ( Igor Cases. line aa- 
slx million, which was the population | sorlnionl. Alive Bollard, 
of England in the time of Queen Eli- , 
zabeth, and a population that const!- j
tutes a nation. The populaion of Mont- , , , . ,
treal in 1851 was 60,000. and at present *”'*1‘le,,ce of b,H filler, 
probably 250.00(i:of Toronto at the same (Allie), eldest son of William Lawson, aged 
dates 30,000 and probably 185JI00. 27 years.

After alluding to several other mat- | Funeral from 407 Carl ton-street, Wedues- 
ters at length, Mr. Seargeant conclud- day. at 3 o’clock, 
ed as follows : I leave you gentlemen, | 
with the knowledge that to your care 
and loyalty, and courage, and patriot^
Ijrn is committed ln area more than 
«wfe-third of the British empire; that remet,-rv
this favored country contains ln it- I leasant turn t, ry. 
self every element t>f national great- t 
ness, that a more loyal country exists j 
nowhere, that you hc.ve a perfected ■ 
railway system, that further develop
ments in the carrying industry may be 
in store for you, on land and on water, 
that political developments are dlstict- 
ly pointing to events which will con
duce to your prosperity and greatness,
and that events are now within the Calgary, 12 below—14; Battleford, 8 below 
sphere of practical politics, which, not _q bel0W; Qu’Appelle. 2 below—2; Wlnnl- 
long since, were regarded as ehlmeri- 22-20; Toronto, 32—42; Kingston 12-diarcal; and that above all, that Cana- £-20 Quelle^ 2Teïow-zT
dians possess in happy combination gallflix lfr-ào. ’

| PHOBS : Mostly fair, continued decided-

exag-

<*«»to RarrU for quality, the latest
style and the most perfect titling nenlshla 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier whs 
always gives the best value In Canada. 
71 Mug-street west upstair.-*.

Bmofcers* Vreséni -Mccr«th;uim Pipe. Alive dollar*!. ^

l CO >
ft

•1

I/'A Blow to American Moot Parker».
Berlin, Dec. 17,-The Bundesrath has 

passed a resolution that meat Import
ed in air-tight hermetically closed 
packages shall henceforth pay a duty 
of 20 marks instead of 60 marks, as 
heretofore.

>44441» Kalaznmoo duplicate whist end playing 
cards In endless variety. Tke Harold A. 
Wilson Co., 35 King-Street West.

'►

10c E rotected and Its Just dal
Magic lanterns, toy telephones, toy type

writers. printing presses, electric motors, 
etc. The Harold A. Wilson Co, 35 King- 
Street West

iclie Rein®* 
rou will re- ►

►
►re Street, Alter severe exercise, take a piece of 

Adams’ Tnttl Fruitl. It moistens the 
throat and keeps the mind so pleasantly 
directed while using It that yen escape 
the depressing feeling of reaction.

► corner 
are very

Smokers -Cigars. In h« of ten. 
present and low price Alive Bollard.

Old Whisky Matured la Sherry Casks.
We have some very fine old whiskies 

matured in sherry casks for medicinal 
purposes. 6 years old $3 and 10 years 
old $3.50 per gallon. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yongestreet, Toronto.

VVVvvv#
Fine

■U.v*«s ,

L»' y*
.10.1(1

10.55 8.3*
12.36 P* 9-*
12:15 p.m. L** 

am. P;™- 
0.00 -0»

10 45 L88

tn 0;BU
“ia« -ÎÎÎ

Street aweepers. mowing machine*, hay 
rakes, hay tedders, coni carts. The Hereld 
A. W ilson Co. 35 King-Street West.A^x:aco'"rK.;.g-rwe‘.r,,aro,d

The Exhibition of Oil and Water Color 
Paintings, from the palettes of Hardy, 
■towers. Prom. Gilbert. Stuart-Boy,I. 
Smith-Hold, O'llrleu. Bold, Tenter, Mint- 
ley. etc., and other high class English. 
European and Canadian arils Is, at the 
Gallery of Matthews liras. A Co,, 95 lunge 
street, calls lor special attention An early 
view Is advised.

The things left unsaid ! The things 
we can-’t put into words—the touch, the 
Iook,the feel. The elegance surrounding 
the Oak Hall style of Men's Suits and 
Overcoats, combined with the little 
price, accounts for the wonderful sell
ing going on this week. Have you 
our men’s seven fifty suits- ? 
quality will, surprise you.

Lead soldiers, soldier suits, air rifles, 
swords, ale. In great variety. The Harold 
A. Wilson Co.. 35Klng-strecl West

Mr P H. Burton of Caldecott, Bur
ton & Spence, will address the char
tered accountants at Associtalon Hall 
on Thursday evening on ‘‘Bi-Metal
lism,” from the European standpoint. 
The public are invited.

Carnet Bowling Moll now open. *4 Ade
laide west. Great exercise.

Carnet Bowline Hell-e»-t#-dnt* 24 Ade
laide west.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview. corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager. 135

DEAlPo
LAWSON—On the lOtli De,-ember, at the 

Kfiivanl Allan
MeKendry s Xmas Display.

through ther aisles of Mc-A walk
Kendry's big store reveals one of the 
most attractive displays of holiday 
goods ever seen in Toronto. T! 
stamping and needlework department 
shows perfectly elegant things in 
novel designs and is attracting hun
dreds daily to the counters.

The
Smokers’ presents—Briar Pipes In ease 

Alive Bollard.7.5< MADDERN—On Dec. 17, at his late resi
dence, 59 Vattauley-Htreet, Francis Mad- 

Idem 111 Ids 83rd year.
’ Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. to Mount

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.

Britain Mas Declined.
“It will be seen from the correspond- 

ence herewith submitted that this pro
position has been declined by the Brit
ish Government, upon grounds which, 
ln the circumstances, seem to me to be 
far from satisfactory. It la deeply dis
appointing that such an appeal, actu
ated by the most friendly feelings to
wards both nations directly concern
ed, addressed to the sense of "Justice 
and to the magnanimity of one of tbe 
great powers of the world, and touch
ing Its relations to one comparatively, 
weak and small, should have produc
ed no better results.

“The course to be- pursued by the 
Government. In view of the present 
condition, doee not appear to admit ot 
serious doubt. Having labored faith- 
fully for many years to Induce Great 
Britain to submit this disputa to *■—

Please your guests, “-olado"' Ceylon Tea
Highest award* at Exposition»—Paris, 

Chicago, New Orleans, etc.-Adams’ Tnttl 
Fruttt Gum Befnse nil Imitations.

Balls, dressed and nndressed. walking, 
talking and musical dolls. Finest varK.lv 
In Canada. The liareld A. Wilson Ce., 
35 King-Street West.____________

Consumption Senitnrlnm
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by in
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west. Toronto. Par
ticulars free on application . 3

Housekeeper»’ delight, “loloda” Ten.

Toy sewing machines, toy dishes, dolls 
carriages, dells’ houses, ate The Harold 
A. WUsen ce., 34 King-Street Week

Silk Hals Dressed-11 Adelalde-sI W. 89.W The public Is cordially 
Hebert»’ Art tsnlierles, 7» King weal. 
Their wonderful display of palming» and 
water colors attracts numerous visitors.

Invited t* visit8.34 seen
The

Mondays and 
Iruursdays ot 
Lay at noon.
I aUd ou ürs* 

m. Supple- 
ld Thursdays i 
t and Friday, -y” 
l the dates ot
If December i
IiV, 23, 24, 26,

offices in ev- 
s of each dla- 
fcavings Boule 
I the local 
l taking care 
I to mttke of
foHtoITK-e.
bsON, F.M-

Tnrklah Baths, evenings 50c. 117 Tange.

Now is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

136 Pcntber’s Turkish llnihs. Day ticket» 75c. 

Mild nnd Wet.
Minimum and maximum temperatures :

Gives staying powers to bleyelltto an 
long runs—Adams’ Tnttl Frnttl Gum. Be- 
fuse Imitations.

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it. those qutllties which have made the 

great English and French-speaking

\'T """legislation, 
power on 

com

remedialany
was
that

no
ipell
thencould

parliament to pass any law. He 
proceeded to the school question, but
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 18 1895
I« KLargest Retailer of Shoes in Csnide. *TRUSTSiAPPARENTLY SATISFIED,ON STAGE AND PLATFORM.

Carrent and Coming Attractions «I ft* 
Local Play Honte» and Ceneert 

Hall».
Mdlle. Jane May la giving a moat 

'artistic performance of the musical 
comedy, “Misa Pygmalion," at the 
Princess this week. There will be a 
matinee this afternoon at reduced 
prices.

MRand o^ the whole Country will endorse 
hie position heartily."

Mr. Qrosvenor, (R.O.): “The message 
le a strong, clean-cut demand for the 
observance and defence of the Monroe 
doctrine and In the light of the de
spatches from the British Government 
It Is only a little short of a declaration 
of war, unless England recedes or 
seeks further diplomacy. The position 
taken by the President is, at first 
glance, a step in advance of the for
mer official declarations of our coun
try. If the attitude of England, as 
announced, Is the ultimatum, then the 
message Is a menace of war. It may 
be said In friendly criticism of the 
message that it has possibly gone just 
a shade too far In this direction, and. 
apparently, the President does not feel 
much need of congressional action. To 
ascertain by a commission to be sent 
to a foreign country to ascertain, de. 
cide and report upon a dispute be
tween two other countries is novel, 
and will possibly lead to results which 
Congress wil lnot be willing to con
tribute to.”

Mr. McCall (R., Mass.) : "The reply 
of lord Salisbury attempts, In effect, 
to do away with the Monroe doctrine. 
Since Great Britain declines to sub
mit the Venezuela boundary to arbi
tration, we must ascertain that boun
dary for ourselves and then resist any 
encroachment upon it. The message of 
the President is a spirited and noble 
document, and should receive the unit
ed support of both parties.”

In the Senate the reading of the 
message was concluded amid applause 
on both sides of the chamber, although 
it was more pronounçed on the Re
publican side.. Among' those who dis
cussed the message were the following:

Mr. Brice, (D„ O.) “‘The Idea of ap
pointing a commission suggests a long 
continuance of the discussion. Com
missions drawing a per diem do not 
Conclude tihelr labors speedily, andl 
no one can tell when this commission 
would cease to draw its per diem.”

Mr. Gorman (D„ Md.,) : "It Is a very 
thorough, emphatic and strong Ameri
can hieesage. It looks very much as 
if the President Intended to enforce the 
Monroe doctrine.”

Mr. Bacon (D.. Ga.) : "I agree with 
every word of It."

Mr. Pugh (D„ Ala.) : "On this matter 
Democrats and Republicans come to
gether with one accord. I am for war 
and free coinage. The message cer
tainly indicates that there will be war 
unless England backs down.”

Mr. Call (D., Fla.) : “It Is excellent, 
splendid. The matter Is still open to 
arbitration, and I am sure England 
will finally consent."

Mr. Vilas (D., Wla): "I look upon It 
as a strong and able state paper, one 
that will rank with any state paper 
it:sued by guy administration.”

Mr. Chilton (D., Tex.): “It is an able 
and timely declaration of the true 
American principle."

Mr. Faulkner (D.,W-Va.): “TMs mes- 
alTeot the Salisbury Mlnis-

tlon. He. gives, what he beUeves. Is 
the British interpretation of the doc
trine, and maintains that the dangers 
which were apprehended by President 
Monroe have no relation to the state 
of things In which we live at the pre
sent day, and adds with thinly cover
ed irony that It Is unintelligible that 
Mr. Olney should Invoke In defence of 
the views on which he Is now Insisting 
an authority (Monroe) which enjoys 
so high a popularity with his own 
fellow-countrymen.

None of Their BnilneM.

'PH E RSOM, — Mon and having beeh
partial f her refusal to
new SM but to accept
do its plain re-

never by Venezuela,
tbrough^y^uatmen1 of the bound-
r »dn£y enLre,nVof

K own ^^‘tbrUnlUs”
i Aiming however, that the atti-

Venezuela will remain un
changed. Xhe dispute has reached such 

«« to make it now Incumbent * l^l/tTnitCd States to take meas
es to determine, with sufficient cer- 
Sintv for Its justification, what is the
Eh?»» tra.» 4j
public of venezu ^ end ahould, 
o? course be conducted carefully anJ
jCdSany: ------------- -- ^

8 ts

NDR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce.abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus CURE ANAEMIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE, INDIGES
TION, CONSTIPATION, 
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted 

SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear, 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 60c per box; 
six for *2.50. Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co., Toronto, Canada.

186 Yonge-e'., Toronto

Monday, December 16,
$2? ■SMITH WILL RETIRE FOB FIFTEEN 

TEARS, BROOME EUR THIRTEEN. B■>
fi

OFkONTARIO.
’ 1 ‘ —• /

Sale Deposit Vauti*. 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

WHAT YOU 
MOST NEED

The Convicted Murderer» of Old llr». 
Atkin* Récrive Their Heavy Sentence» 
—A Reaerve Cn»e Requested and Al
lowed by Hie Lordahlp, but Will Pro
bably Not Now be Pressed any Farther.‘•Crazy Patch" Catching On.

“Crazy Patch” drew another good 
house at the Toronto last night and 
bids fair to break the record for a 
holiday week attraction in this city 
and little Miss Kitty Mitchell continu
ed her very marked popularity witn 
the audience; her catchy songs and 
darces were rapturously received ana 
good-natuildly repeated by the clever 
little lady. Mr. Burke as the irrepressi
ble Willie Smith and Miss Nellie Law
rence. she of the melodious voice re
peated their successes of the previous 
evening.

This wet thsr is a pair of McPherson’s I 
Fine Shoes. Fit better, wear longer 1 
and are more comfortable than high- I 
priced shoes made to order.

Patent Leather, English Enamel, -■ 
Horsehide and French Calf, Single, ™ 
Double and Cork Soles

The dispute between Great Britain 
and Venezuela, avers Lord Salisbury, 
Is a controversy with which the United 
States have no apparent practical con
cern.

Continuing, In short, pithy sentences, 
he says it Is difficult indeed to see how 
the question in controversy can ma
terially affect any state or community 
outside those primarily Interested ; 
that the disputed frontier of Vene
zuela has nothing to do with any of 
the questions dealt with by President 
Monroe; that It Is not a question* of 
the colonization by any European 
power of any portion of America, nor 
of the imposition upon the communi
ties of South America of any system 
of government devised In Europe.

"It is,” he said, "simply the deter
mination of the frontier of a British 
possesion which belonged to the throne 
of England long before the republic of 
Venezuela came into existence.”

eallslmry’s iHl-t U ,ullage
As he proceeds In the discussion the 

language of Lord Salisbury becomes 
tart. He argues on the theory that 
the Monroe doctrine in Itself Is sound, 
but disclaims any intention of being 
understood as expressing any accept
ance of it on the part of Her Majesty’s 
Government. He ; quo tee Mr. Olney 
as saying, “That distance and 30ÜO 
miles of intervening ocean make any 
political union between a European 
and American state unnatural and in
expedient will hardly be denied," and 
adds that "The necessary meaning of 
these word® Is that the union between 
Breat Britain and Canada; between 
Great Britain and. Jamaica and Trini
dad; between Great Britain and the 
British Honduras or British Guiana, 
are Inexpedient and unnatural.”

President Monroe, says His Lord- 
ship disclaims any su oh Inference 
from his doctrine, but in this, as In 
other respects Mr. Olney develops It. 
“He lays down,” says Lord Salisbury, 
“that the Inexpedient and unnatural 
character of the union between a 
European and an American state is 
so obvious that It will hardly be de
nied.

$1,000,000for PALE orSentences of 15 years and 13 years 
respectively were yesterday passed 

Smith and William
Capital

President—Hon. .1. C. Alkins, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J* Cart- 

wrlght, K.C.M.G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of In

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 

1 of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
| kinds of Trusts.,
] Moneys to Invest at low rates.

Estates managed, rents, Incomes, 
etc., collected.

Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults, ab
solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

Frankupon
Broome, the two men convicted by an 
Assize Jury of causing the death of 
Mary Atkins.

When the prisoners came before Jus
tice Rose for sentence, Mr. T. C. Ro
binette, their counsel, asked that a 
reserve case be granted, alleging that 
the Police Court deposition of Mrs. 
Atkins, as submitted by the Crown, 
should not have been admitted as 
evidence, the prisoners then being on 
trial for assault only, and the clerk 
only reporting evidence that seemed 
relevant to that charge.

In granting the reserve oase, His 
Lordship took occasion to express the 
opinion that the penitentiary terms 
imposed for such offences were inade
quate. Although allowing the reserve 
case, he would sentence the prisoners. 
Smith, the senior prisoner, who has 
many previous convictions on his re 
cord, was given a 16 year term. 
Broome's sentence was two years 
shorter, that he may have that time 
to reform before his partner In crime 
can Join him. ,

The prisoners and their counsel evi
dently considered the sentences light, 
and It is unlikely that advantage will 
be taken of the reserve oase.

Ask your

and due weight should be 

claims of both parties.

$3, $4, $5.
Most every well-dressed gentlemig 

wea e them. Why don’t you? Styles, 
shapes, sizes and widths to fit everyone,

OU*
Recommended.

an examination 
a thorough 

I suggest

I fe A Mathematical Wonder.
The only explanation of the mathe

matical powers of Prof. King, the man 
who Is Juggling with figures In a mar
velous way at the Eden Museum this 
week, is that he Is a simple freak of 
nature. He has not much ability out
side of his powers of computation, but 
in this realm he Is absolute. He solves 
problems and reaches conclusions with
out the slightest regard for establish
ed rules, but with the greatest pre
cision and rapidity. He has estab
lished rules of his own which he bold
ly announces are better.more thorough 
than those which have been used by 
mathematicians for years. To-day 
Prof. King will visit the Public School 
offices and expound his theories to 
School Inspector Hughes.

“The Ce re lean Brother*."
The Corsican Brothers will be pro

duced next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the Grand Opera House 
6n à scale of magnificence never be
fore seen In Toronto. There will be a 
special matinee Christmas day. 
sale will begin on Friday morning. 
Regular prices will prevail.

“In order that such 
should be prosecuted in

,g& afssssi'appropriation^ the expenses of a 

W Executive,^who sh^lfmake the neces-

When such report is made and accept
ed it will, in my opinion, be the duty 
of the United States to resist by every 
means In its power, as a wilful aggres- 

gE ITT* nDon its rights and Interests, the | appropriation by Great Britain of, any 
f lands, or the exercise of govermental 

Jurisdiction over any territory, which,
, after investigation, we have determin

ed of right belong to Venezuela 
“In making these recommendations,! 

am fully alive to the responsibility in
curred, and keenly realize all the con
sequences that may follow.

"I am, nevertheless, firm In my con
viction that, while It is a grievous 

V thing to contemplate the two great 
English-speaking peoples of the world 
as being otherwise than friendly com
petitors In the.onward march of civi
lization, and gtrenuous and worthy ri
vals In all the arts of peace, there Is 
no calamity which a great nation can 
Invite which equals that which follows 
a supine submission to wrong and In
justice and the consequent loss of na
tional self-respect and honor beneath 
which Is shielded and defended a peo
ple’s safety and greatness.”
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Sold Only By
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A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.
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I
MÂSSEY MUSIC HALL

help wanted.Fancy Fa'r and gazaarIt is only the beginning of the week, 
still we are already as busy as gener
ally at the latter part of the week. We 
are glad to notice through this fact 
that the public does listen to our ap
peal to shop in time and not to leave 
the buying too close to the holidays, 
as sooner you buy the better we will 
be able to wait on you; and, further, 
we can assure you that we are selling 
all candles at half price. That means 
wihat we sell for 5c a pound costs 
10c otherwise. Fowl we can’t sell at 
half price, but easily at a reduction of 
25 per cent., and that ought to be 
enough difference to bring you from 
north, south, east and west, all to our 
place, and we have the enclosure, 
space and experienced help to serve 
you entirely satisfactory for Christ
mas. If country orders ain't here forth
with It Is too late for freight, and ex
press delivery necessary.

ANTED—Energetic Agents 
In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St. Toronto..

To lift the debt off the

ROSEDALE, ftTHLETlii GROUNDS

TD-MDRRDIAJ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

KBLACK SMALLPOX.
I

The Deadly Dl»e*»e That Ha» Broken Out 
Among soldier» In Cnbn.

New York, Dec. 17—A despatch to 
The Herald from Havana says ; Al
though the epidemic of yellow fever, 
which has been fatal to so many in 
the Spanish army during the last six 
months, Is subsiding, » new and even 
more terrible scourge has appeared in 
the form of variola nigra, or black 
smallpox, imported from Africa, on the 
Government troop ships arriving with 
reinforcements. About 90 per cent, of 
the cases so far have proved fatal.

The insurgents of the Province of 
Santiago are establishing in the Maes
tro. Mountains Important agricultural 
zones, where prisoners are employed in 
planting yams, potatoes and beans to 
supply the rebel army.

EfilBUSINESS CARDS.
O HERMAN E.’ TOWNSEND. ASSIGNBa 
O —Traders' Bank Chamber», Yoage- 
atreet. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

The
Doom Open From Noon Until 11 p.m.

CONCERTS In Main Hall each evening, 
gusta Beverley Robinson, Miss Ada 
8. Hart, Mr. F. Warrington,

Mr. W. E. Ramsay, Mr.
Randle, Mr. Vogt.

Queen’s Own Rifles Fall Band; 'Varsity 
Mandolin Club, ’Varsity Banjo 

Club, Mr. R. K. Barker,
Miss Mona Pyne,

Mr. Boyd.
Accompanlats—Messrs. W. H. Hewlett. 

W. R. Hargraft.
Admission: Lunch, 12 noon to 2.30, 25c ;

p.m., 10c ; 7 to 11 p.m., 25c, tn- 
ng Fancy Fair and Organ Recitals 
Concert,

srsas
%

Miss Au ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
IT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done it 
Fountain's, 30 Adelaide-atreet west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

TWO MEN BURNED.

Ann Arbor Shops nt Owolio Gone Up 
In Smoke.

Owoeso, Mich.. Dec. 17.—The 
shops of the Ann Arbor railway were 
burned last evening. Eighty-five men 
had Just quit work when the fire was 
discovered. Fifteen men opened the 
doors and went to get their tools, and 
save the records, but were overcome 
by smoke. All were rescued but J. S. 
Pence, who tried to get out of one 
door, and failing, tried another, but 
fell over and was suffocated and burn
ed beyond recognition. S. H. Kinney 
was also burned.

The records of the company in the 
car department were all lost. Loss 
*12,000. Several new cars were burn-

E. 81I
■

■ a RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GL0VB 
store—of every description, sold at 

manufa sure:s’ pr'ces ; gioves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Tonga.

jXvlLLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
_ and eteam Utters, 668 Queen we»t ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
g akPets ULeanmu, la Id ok al-' 
V-/ tered promptly ; beat work : lowest 

. Electric Carpet Cleaning Work

car

Bln,

THE CORRESONDENCB.

phntle Language In 
Reply So Mr. Olney.

Although the matter submitted to 
Congress In connection with the fore
going message consists of three diplo
matic notes only, they are very volu
minous. Mr. Olney’s note to Mr. Bay
ard concerning the threatening aspect 
of affairs between Great Britain and 
Venezuela is first In the correspond
ence. It Is dated July 20 last and 
deals with the boundary question at 
great length.

Mr. Olney says It Is not perceived 
| how such an attitude can be defended 

S§ nor how it is reconcilable with that

GROCERIES. 
Valencia Raisins So lb. 
California Raisins Sc lb. 
Cluster Table Raisins 9o lb. 
Sultana Raisins 5c lb. 
Ground Peeper lOo lb. 
Baking Powder lOc lb. 
Shredded Coooanut 12Hc lb. 
Ginger Snaps 4-c lb.
Soluble Cocoa 1214c lb. 
Ploklea 6c quart. 
Cranberries 9c quart.

PRODUCE.
Rolled Oats 2c lb.
Rolled Wheat 2o lb. 
Cornmeal 2c lb.
White Beans 2o lb.
Split Peas 2c lb.

PROVISIONS. 
Table Butter 16c lb.
Fresh Eggs 15c doz.
Fresh Lard 7c lb.

« w. Al'"Her Majesty’s Government are pre
pared emphatically to deny It on be
half of both British and American 
people who are subject to her crown. 
They maintain that the union between 
Great Britain and her territories in 
the western hemisphere is both natur
al and expedient. But they are not 
prepared to admit that the recogni
tion of that expediency Is clothed with 
'the sanction wMoh belongs to the 
adoption of International law. 
are not prepared to admit that the in
terests of the United States are neces
sarily concerned In every frontier dds- 
put which may arise between any two 
of the states who possess dominion 
In the western hemisphere, and stiH 
less can they accept the doctrine that 
the United States are entitled to claim 
that the process of arbitration shall 
be applied to any demand for the sur
render of territory which one of these 
states may make against another."

Lord Salisbury concludes with the 
statement that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment have not surrendered the hope 
that the controversy between them
selves and Venezuela will be adjusted 
by reasonable arrangement at an ear
ly date.

I veryLerd Salisbury'» 2.30 to 6 
cludi 
and

bro.
The 

' tng 
was

The o A. * P.s Railway.
Mr. S. A. Mountain of Ottawa, chief 

engineer of the Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Parry Sound Railway, passed through 
the city on Monday, en route for 
Parry Sound, Where he will Inspect 
the last section of the road, which it 
Is expected will be finished as far as 
Georgian Bay the latter part of this 
week. He was accompanied from here 
by Mr. E. F. Faukler, another official 
of the road and will report to the On- 

Government when the line will 
to be inspected by 

McCallum,

...jMatinee SiPrincess
Preeenting 
the

pantomime 
Under the direction of Mr. Augustin Daly. 

A wonderful I Next week 
Performance | Lewis Morrison |.

rates
Caer Howell.
Tk/T ARCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VlC- 
JjJL toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. ____________________.
rp HE MISSES FORBBR. FRENCH, 
_L American Dressmakers ; best work- 
manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

TO-DAY
« Fi

Esramio#MLLE
JANE
MAY

sage may 
try before the English Prime Minister 
gets through with, it. He must stand 
up now or go under. There can be no 
such thing as a back-down on the 
part of the United States. The Con
gress will endorse and support the 
President In the stand he has taken.”

Mr. Vcorhees (D., Ind.): “I endorse 
every word of the message; It strikes 
the right key, and will meet with a 
sympathetic response in the heart of 
every American.

Mr. Russell (R„ Conn.): “The mes
sage Is good. Anything less would be 
unpatriotic and cowardly in a Presi
dent of the United States. A commis
sion will delay the settlement of the 
controversy and furnish information 
already known. Its suggestion is pru
dent, peril ape, and allows England a 
chance to retract. It Is not necessary, 
and we dont want to delay any in this 
controversy.”

Mr. McCreary (D„ Ken.), who was 
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee In the last Conugress: “It Is 
vigorous, positive and abe.”

Mr. Cummings (Dem., N.Y.): “The 
breathes the spirit of Thomas

1: h
67V,.

CÎMTo-Night 
at a 15|3

They T1

É
ed. to 1 

miniOPERA HOUSEQRAND
Matine. to-day—Last tlmelto-nlght.ithe graatast 

of all Comic Operas,
Conn Concord Elect» officer».

Last night Court Concord, No. 420, 
C.O.F., elected officers for the next six 
months: Chief Ranger, J. E. Mack ; 
vice-chief ranger, Charles Teekey ; 
chaplain, F. Mann; recording secre
tary, A. E. Smart; financial secretary, 
W.E. Davis; treasurer, Joseph Walms- 
ley; senior woodward, A. J. Pike; juni
or woodward, J. W. Huggins ; 
senior beadle, J. A. Parker; junior 
beadle, K. C. Grlmshaw; physician,Dr. 
Graham Chambers.
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JL for sale at the Royal Hotel new*. 

ttand, Hamilton.
ZVAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST- 
y J guaranteed pure farmers* milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Tim
FItario

be in condition 
Government Engineer 
prior to payment of bonus earned.

I great love of justice and fair play so 
m eminently characteristic of the Eng

lish race, and holds that if such posi
tion be adhered to it should be regard
ed as amounting In substance to an In- 

$ vaslon and conquest of Venezuelan 
; ; territory.

R:* In conclusion, Mr. Olney said that In 
i, ' these circumstances the duty of the 

", President appears to him unmistak
able and Imperative, to Ignore Great 
Britain’s assertion of title and her re
fusal to have that title Investigated ; 
and not to protest and give warning 
against the substantial appropriation 
by Great Britain of the territory for 
her own use would be todgnore an es
tablished policy with which the honor 
and welfare of this country are closely 
identified. He, therefore, Instruct
ed Mr. Bayard to lay the views given 
before Lord Salisbury,and said : “They 
(the views) call for a definite decision 
upon the point whether Great Britain 
wlU consent or will decline to submit 
the Venezuelan boudary question in 
Its entirety to Impartial arbitration.”

Expressing the President’s hope that 
the conclusion will be on the side of 
arbitration, Mr. Olney concludes with 
the pointed statement that if the Pre
sident “Is to be disappointed In that 
hope, however, a result not to be an- 
ticiptaed, and in his Judgment calcu
lated to greatly embarrass the future 
relations between this country and 
Great Britain, It is his wish to be 
made acquainted with the fact at suen 
early date as will enable him to lay 
the whole subject before Congress In 
bis next annual message.”

Sallshnry’» Reply.
Lord Salisbury’s reply is addressed 

to Sir Julian Pauncefote, British Am
bassador at Washington, under date 
of Nov. 26 last. This dealt only with 
the application of the Monroe doctrine 
In the case at Issue and was followed 
the same day by another note discus
sing the boundary dispute.

At the outset Lord Salisbury states 
that so far as he Is aware the Monroe 
doctrine has never before been ad
vanced on behalf of the United States 
In any written communication addres
sed to the Government of another na-

gln,
The Man With the Elephant on Hi» Hand*. 
Next Monday—The Corelcan Brothers.

Si
l;FISH.

Oysters 25c quart,
Finnan Haddle 7c lb. 
Yarmouth Bloaters 12c doz. 
Fresh White Fish 6He lb. 
Fresh Salmon 6)4o lb.

MEAT,
Roast Beef 4o lb.
Pickled Pork 6c lb.
Pickled Hocks 3c lb.
Corned Beef 2o lb.
Tripe 6o lb-

1.21
Pop-

This Week :
Thure. PatCll”
Sat’y. NOTHING BUT FUN.

Next Week—-The Land of the Living.”

Mats.
Tues. ular DISCOVERED AT LAST. St,

Ion iPrices rjEOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH BE. 
A Btorer—This

Remedy cures all 
menta, stomach, kidney, live 
skin diseases.

________KB._______ ___
unequal!* Vegetable 

chronic and lingering all-
mtm,,  ___—, kidney, llvel, blood and
skin diseases. Send for testimonials, m 
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack" 
age, 25c.
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Rlerrltton Man browned.
Merritton.Ont., Dec. 17.—Richard Ed

wards, employed in the Canadian Cot
ton Mills, was drowned In the old 
Welland Canal here last night. De
ceased was highly esteemed In the 
community, and leaven a widow and 
five small children. c

Yeo
Song and Violin Recital

Mr. FOX and Mr. DELA8C0

Blai
cog

It The Second Note. T

JOHN MILLER 5 CO. fer,
bury
ton.
Pom

The second note of Nov. 26 Is wholly 
devoted to a discussion of the bound
ary dispute, exclusive of its relation 
to the Monroe doctrine. This despatch 
however, sounds the key note 'ot Great 
Britain’s position wttii reference to 
Mr. Olney’s representations. Lord SaMs-

Britain
has repeatedly expressed Its readiness 
to .submit to arbitration the conflicting 
claims of Great Britain to territory 
of great mineral value, and follows 
this statement with these important 
words : “But they (the British Govern
ment) cannot consent to entertain or 
to submit to the arbitration of another 
power or a foreign jurist, however 
eminent, claims based on extravagant 
pretensions of Spanish officials in the 
last century, and Involving the trans
fer of large numbers of British sub
jects who have for many years enjoyed 
.the settled rule of the British colony, 
to a nation of different race and lan
guage, whose political system is sub
ject to frequent 
whose institutions as yet too often 
afford very inadequate protection to 
life and property. No Issue of this 
dlscriptlon has ever been Involved In 
the questions In which Great Britain 
and the United States have consented 
to submit to arbitration and Her Ma
jesty’s Government are convinced that 
In similar circumstances the Govern
ment of the United States would be 
equally firm In declining to entertain 
proposals of such a nature.”

STORAGE.

TORA-GB — REB’i AND 
o city. Lee ter Storage 
ULue-aTeone.

4
AT ST. GEORGE’S HALL 

DECEMBER 20th.

Plan at Gourlay, Winter & Learning’».
‘srssisf message

Jefferson, James Monroe and Andrew 
Jackson. President Cleveland’s action 
stands in strong contrast with the 
cowardly action of Lord Salisbury to 
Armenian affaira 
stands by the Monroe doctrine, and he 
undoubtedly means what he says.”

Mr. Bartlett (Dem., N.Y.): “I am 
glad to see that the President has de
cided to favor of resisting the aggres
sions of Great Britain to respect to 
the boundary dispute. I believe it Is 
practically conceded thiait England’s 
title to a large part of the disputed 
territory la a title which might alone 
gives. England, to any event, will 
oonsent»only to arbitrate a small por
tion of the territory, and will 
insist on maintaining her hold on 
nearly all of the land. We should 
force Great Britain to recede from 
her position and relinquish the terri
tory.”

75, 77, 79. 81 Queen-St. W. am

I California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad has inaugurat

ed the only line of through selected 
tourist sleeping cars between Chi
cago and Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco in connection with the Iron 
Mountain, Texas Pacific and Southern 
Pacific. These cars will leave Dear
born Station, Chicago, every Wednes
day morning, at 11.03, after the arrival 
of trains from the east. This is the 
great southern route. On same train 
is a first-class sleeper to Laredo, the 
gate-way of Old Mexico. Time tables 
and full particulars from any R.R. 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent. N.E. corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

fa.

w FiDancing. « art.________
T wTl. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOM, 
ri • Bougereau, Portraiture In OU, Paitalg 

Studio, 81 King-street east.

awn
mu*
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states that Greatbury The President
St Si

sSSsSfs
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.
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EDUCATIONAL._______
XjTaRKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
li cor. lunge and Bloor, the pitot lac 
stenographers. Circular» free,
/ tKNTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. T0- 
\j ronto—Canada's Ureateat Comiaerclil 

Shaw * Elliott, Principals.
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Good Linens
“Always the best,”
“As cheap as any going.”
A Fine Linen Damask 

Table Cloth (2x2* yds.)
$2.00 $2.25 $2.50

Linen 
Damask 
Table
Cloths Jto match.

W«l■ .I ticuool.
1 NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS OOIr 
I lege, corner College and Spading. Ne 
Letter place lu Canada for acquiring a reel 
genuine bu.liviae or aborihuni education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

1, 1-DIAMOND HALL-». | Pins 
of all 
Kinds ..
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Dyspepsie and Indigestion—C. W. Snow A 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : " Please tend
ua ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has neen troubled 
with severe headache, bat these pills have 
cured her.”

Tdisturbance, and 1;1 - a HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
I J\ of hundred and five entered for putt, 
lie examinations; backward pupil» ooachedl 
n odtrate terms. O'Connor, V Ann, near 
Xcuge, Carlton, College.

"8.
v 7 tThe London Papers.

The papers of all shadeè in London 
comment extensively this morning on 
the message. While some treat the do
cument as a sop to the tall-twisting 
element, all agree that if Mr. Cleve
land Is serious his demand Is a me
nace and cannot for a moment he en
tertained. In short, Great Britain will 
not recede to the slightest.

VI
TCM slips Cakes■ OCULIST,

3, 3£, 4, 6 and 6 yds. 
long, with napkins

In Gents’ Scarf Pins 
thdre are whole pearls 
of all sizes, ranging from 

*$i to $300 each.
Then there are Opals 

—set singly and in com
bination with the Dia
mond. j

In Ladies’ Stick Pins 
show a stock that 

includes almost every
thing that is likely to be 
asked for. /

t\r. w. E. HAMILL-DISBASBS bye. 
JJ, ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Ste. 
Hours 10 to L 3 to 5. t

IiThe Host Dettcloni Beverage Ever Offered 
to the Canadian I’nhlle.

Turner & Co’s Oold Medal California 
Unfermented Wines—strictly temper
ate—just the thing for the holiday 
season, of the following pure. fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peach, blackber
ry, grape, 
etc., etc.
druggist for them. Turner & Co., sole 
agents for the Dominion, 124 York- 
street, Toronto. Phone 2242. %

ill MADE OF THE FINEST 
MATERIAL*

covered with our Celebrated Al
mond Icing and handsomely deco
rated

We ship them by express to all 
parts of the ‘Dominion.

Will
rlnl
ta:

THEY TALK LIKE FIGHTER*. TwTransforming M»*»ey Utile Hall
"Are you pulling the hall to pieces^" 

was the remark of a gentleman who 
entered the Massey Music Hall yester
day, after being attracted by the 
pounding that was going on. The busy 
carpenters, assisted by Messrs. G. H. 
Gooderham and W. J. Suckling, and 
many ladles, were not pulling the hall 
to pieces, but they were preparing 
for the fancy fair and bazaar that Is 
to be held there to-morrow, Friday 
and Saturday, on a scale never before 
attempted In Toronto. Those who have 
ever seen the basement of the Mavsey 
Music Hall will be astounded at the 
transformation that Is taking Qloce. 
To describe it with the Innumerable 
flags and the large quantity of bunt
ing that has been hung would be im
possible. The marvel of It all is the 
good use that Is being made of the 
room. Deft brains and deft fingers 
are very busy. The result will astound 
the visitor. To-morrow, Thursday, at 
noon, the entertainment will begin, 
and will continue on Frijleyr and Sat
urday from noon until 
hudred ladles will assist. Ten eents 
will admit to all from 3 to 6, and 25 
cents from 7 to 11 p.m., with 25 cents 
extra for the lunch between noon and

1 OPTICIAN.
i TJROF. CHAMBERLAIN’S BOOK OH 
U Jr the eye free at 87 Klng-ttreet east. ,

diUnited States Public Men Stf War Will 
Follow Unie.» England Backs Down.
Washington, Dec. 17.—The Presi

dent’s message accompanying the Sal
isbury correspondence was first 
brought to the attention of the House 
through the medium of an “Extra,” 
hurriedly put on the street by a local 
paper. Its firm tone created a mild 
sensation, although It had been stated 
by Administration men recently that 
its sentiments would gratify the most 
ardent “Jtngolsts.”

Mr. Livingstone of Georgia, who has 
been conspicuous to his championship 
of Venezuela, found much to commend 
in the message. He said : "Mr. Cleve
land’s message is clear-cut American.
He distinctly recognizes the Monroe 
doctrine in all Its length and breadth 
and as especially applicable In the dis
pute pending between Qrat Britain 
and Venezuela. He declares emphati
cally for resistance against British op
pression, and like the man he Is, 
against further delay and further ap
peals on our part for arbitration. He 
suggests the very method contained 
In my resolutions now before Congress 
for a commission to ascertain for our- 2.30. 
selves the true boundary line, and
then enforce the findings of that com- encumbers and melons are ” forbidden 
mission, even If war shall be the re- fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
„.,1t HlQ messae-p will find a warm re- the least Indulgence is followed by attacks18C sponse^ln

He recognizes the terrible conflict that : dul-e to their heart’s content If they have 
would follow, if fight we must, be- ; on ehnu(1 „ bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
tween the two great English-speaking i Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 

Iflo Peoples, yet admits that there Is no give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
u calamity which a great nation can to- for all summer complaints.

i We also offer von J’onr choice vite which equals supine submission , lhrl„
ori- , J .,/ • . 1 and loss Of national honor and self- Ityrle «ru» ittrinnni»

H 300 packages, either in tubs, " The man or woman who does not
bails or crocks, for 17c. Be- Representative Sherman (Rep., N.Y.) , look forward to the coming of Christ-
L,__ v. _ a;, v • „ • “if the utterances of the Presi- mas and its pleasant association mustBember this IS for extra choice ■ contained in his message on Ve- be peculiarly constituted, indeed. This,
dairy packed. These prices nezuela are in any manner the result the merriest and happiest season of

f . ,, r rü. «MMt ducking outing I very i the whole year, recalls so many plea-rtiould interest you. Creamery hs that his Secretary of Sant memories of by gone days, that It
Butter. IB pound blocks, 20c. Si"»" did not accompany him on that Is to be hoped none regret the coming 
Take a trial pound home with trip. The menage ha-^Uan Amerl-^ year ^
yhLsOUr./qU0tati0n8 t0r Pr°' "as been5 unusual during this Admto.s- every one .^ehe^rich ^r is^e-

. ; VunoilB are: ^goto reference to°it, did no'tTat some small token. The up-date
jingo in reierence vu , business man is aware of this and
word grate 9nJ®eI?t°îf?thout niialifica- makes preparations accordingly, 
glad to commend It without quannea Megsrs Ryrle Bros, are one of the
tion'" . .. px,,,-- men N Y 1 firms which ari to a position to meet

Representative tiulgg ( P-. _ ). the demands of their many customers,
said : "President Cleveiand g Thla firm has somethlng In Its large
Is admirable to every respect. his anJ oarefuliy selected stock to please
statement of the grounds upon which a]1 tastes and classes. This long-estab-
Monroe doctrine is made appucame to llsiled ancj reliable firm also recog-
the Venezuelan boundary question can- IlIzes the fact that jn order to do
not be answered. His definition or business prices must be moderate,
our duty in the presence of Great wlth tj,ls en<j in view, the gentlemen
Brl tains refusal to arbitrate
Is clear and true. No doubt 
exists In my mind of the Justice of
Venezuela’s contention. The President One of the greatest blessings to parents 
has met his duty to a manner which |s Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It

d com- effectually expels worms and gives health 
parties jin a marvellous manner to the little one.

MAIL ORDERS GET THE PICK. Inti
tokay, black cherry. 

Aek your grocer or
am<

JOHN H. 8KEANS, itThe Harry Webb Co., Ltd.i • dentistry...................... . • _
T"Y A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, N. 1 
H cor Yonge and Queen. Crownl* 

tuid bridging a apeclalty. ’Phone 701.

tur
447 Yonge-»t, Toronto.

TEL. 3907.
eo:JOHN CATTO& SON,78 Colborne-Street. the
SO

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts,loss ef 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 

give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown.
••Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have in stock.”

Rlng-Kt, Opposite the Postofflce. Bill
liltDo you buy butter ? If so, 

does your grocery man give 
you perfect satisfaction ? If 
not, why not try a house 
that deals almost exclusively 
in it ? We are headquarters 
for Butter, Eggs, Cheese, 
Lard, Hams, etc., but the 
Butter department is our 
hobby. We handle more 
than a dozen ordinary stores, 

" therefore, buying in larger 
[ quantities, we are in a posi- 
\ tion to outsell all other?. 

Our quotations for to-day :

we forFARMS FOR SALE.
jjS ÏCH FLORIDA LANDS^RECLAIMBD 
Ih muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain
age or Irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. 36

MARRIAGE licenbbs.
.........MARA,"issuer OF MARRIA0» .

Licenses, 5 Toronto-itreet. Bren- 
58» Jarvls-street.

eta
Lf woS.H. ha

tvfall to Lugs, IsOnt., writes : tul
/ tol FINANCIAL,

RYRIE BROS., tu'Ç aSgb amount of pbivam

2S-30 Toronto-street,
. LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

A. funds to loan at low rates. Bead. 
îtSd A Krnght, solicitors, etc., 75 King-
street east, Toronto. .______M .

ASSURANCE

i895 stenographers.

"XT" ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
_Lv ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, *65; 
Graphophones. Phonographs. Machines 
rented; supplies.

184,Local .lotting».
In Ward No. 5 Mr. B. Harvey Scott 

announces himself as a candidate for 
school trustee.

Owing to a clerical error In the Civic 
Reform bylaw, the question will have 
to be brought up again at the next 
meeting of the council.

“Mental Science” Is the subject of 
a lecture to be delivered by Dr. Emily 
H. Stowe on Friday evening next at 
the hall of the Toronto Theosophical 
Society, 365 Spadina-avenue.

Mrs. George Tate Blackstock, plan
iste; Mr. George Fox, violinist; Signor 
Plere Delasco, will appear at St. 
George’s Hall, Friday evening, 20th. 
Ticket® for sole at Gourlay, Winter & 
Leeming’s.

The Allan Mail steamship Mongoli
an arrived at Halifax at 6.30 Tuesday 
morning, after a very stormy passage.

The Finance Committee of the Pub
lic School Board met yesterday and 
passed accounts amounting to about 
$3700.

co
1<Cor. Yonge and Ade- 

lalde-Streets.
Toronto.

Oil
t>f
si

FoR Christmas Presents
in Gold, Silver and Gold Filled 
Watches, Diamonds. Fine Jew
elry, Silver and Electroplated 
Go.ods, Bronzes, Sterling Silver 
Novelties, new and beautiful 
Gold Spectacles, etc.

N. B.-Eyesight tested free by our own 
Opticien. Watches carefully repaired bj 
.killed workmen. By Special discount 
for 80 days. 36

wlI no.m. Two MEDICAL.

SlEPlil
tors for company, 18 King west, ^orout»,

X7IIVB PER GENT. MONEY 
Jj on good mortgages ; loadTO»
ment and term life EriUmolwr.
G. Mutton, insurance and ünaoew ,
1 Toronto-etreet. __ ____ 1 7,'^T
ÂJONEY TO loan OjnrôMGAOBIL 

life endowment» and other WWW ^ 
Debenture» bought and ®°i5"ronte.,treet Financial Agent, r, Toronto-»»»»-

StsfS ri6 S TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRB. NAT 
XJ tress. Henwood A Temple,

BuHamer, N.E. corner King sod Yonge-streets.
O
be
s
ofy\U. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, GON- 

xJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

6 pi
of

EDUCATIONAL th
as
IfPREPARATORrSGHOOLFORBOlSrge Roll Butter, gilt-

edged............................
rge Roll Butter, choice. 16c 

good.... 14c

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ti
thXITUjNUT DESKS, FIVE AND TWELVE VV dollars ; antique roll top desk and 

book case, sixteen dollars ; bankrupt 
stocks of fancy rockers, silverware, pic
tures ; come at once ; cannot duplicate. 
275 Queen west, opposite McCaul. Cen
tral Auction Mart. .___________

gjjjm oil
A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very. young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any tiç!\ 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

mi
mi

iking Butter WlMcGee. quW.H. STONE • i
BAILIFF. Pi

- •

Jarvls-street, city.____________;___  ““
ALCINED PLASTBR-THE

Toronto Sslt Works.

Jg«gL.'UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 392.

Ontario Ladies’ College Whitby, Ont-HOTELS.
T3ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spudina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door.
U OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I I hurst—Tills hotel is only five minutes’ 

from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The lio'el is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler. prop.
TThI DOMINION HOTEL HUNTS- 
J ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
L*rge and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. _
m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE.
_L Rates *1.60. Electric light, hot
water heated.__H. Warren, Prop,
tS OSEDAI.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
JÜL a day house In Toronto. Special 

JOHN S. EL-

BEST- VETERINARY.

Sjtækias v
C cheap.

- OPPELMRecently enlarged by the addition of the 
Frances Hall, and provided with every 
modern comfort In the shape of 
heating, electric lighting,
Universally acknowledge by all who have 
seen It to be the largest, most elegant and 
best equipped college for women in Can
ada. In educational work It stands un
equalled, being the only Ladles' College In 
the country taking up a regular university 

Full Conservatory of Mnslo and 
Schools of Fine Art, Elocution and Com
mercial branches.
7th, 1896.

6366

r
steam 

bathrooms, etc. 'LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & Sankeyj. Established 1852. Medi

cal Bonding, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

S. Richardson, prop.

-, COPPER TANK 5 X 4%, 3 FEET 
1 deep; one let. Scuffeler’s plough, 

benches and tables. 82 Richmond
T7 ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 
to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

LEGAL CARDS. ......... ^

s !
Building’ 76 You**-»»**’ Hf,ton; Charles ' 
bwabey,’ E^ott u'rlifin, Ki^O

W-âiS.VKS’i
iïLtæ.. e;:s
Buffalo* — —---- - „V OBB & BAIRD, BABBJSTEBB, SOL L cltorf Patent Attorneys etc.9 
ùc Bank Chambers, King-street ess* &Cron£.tre.t Toronto ; money » w 
Arthur l- Lobb, James naira.

walk east. hit Hams, sugar cured..............
Pure Lard, kettle rendered.

In 20-lb. pails........... .......
Prime Cheese, Oct. make..lOc 
New Laid Eggs.guaranteed. 22c

Every article guaranteed 10 
be just aa represented.

8c *1I course.I. 8c BILLIARDS.
Will reopen January 

Send for calendar to 
BEV. J. J. HARE, Ph D.,

Principal.

TVILLIABD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
JJ have a large stock In beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-haud tables Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also every
thing lr, the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street weet, 
Toronto. OnL

\TT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
w OBS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onet. C. Wilson 4c 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
~T THERMOMETER

announcement printed thereon Is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for price» to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds ef printing machinery and mate
rials.

V

rxo i ir».
Take notice that the firm of Edwards & 

Webster, carrying on business as archi
tects in the city of Toronto, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent.

Dated this 18th day of November, A.D. 
1895

Witness:

WITH YOUR78 COLBORNE-ST.
Wholesale and Retail,

have put but a small margin of profit 
on their goods this season.

R. J. EDWARDS, 
E. A. FORSTER. H. J. WEBSTER.JOHN. H. SKEANS. rates to winter boarders. 

LIOTT, Prop.j Is at once dignified, ^--------
j plete and the sentiment of

656
:: r

i>
. ML1

■

-AYER’S
PILLS

« I have used, with success, Ayer’s 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience, that the action of these pills 
is beneficial In giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. Inaword, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Pills and 
health go hand In hand, In my ease.” 
William H. Guykb, Lowell, Mass.
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MORE THAN HALF the JOYSO AXNVJ.Z. MEETING OF TEE OJ.C 
MBABEUOLDEE». |oront.

December 16, $3 > '■g ::

Mr. William Hendrle Telemlartly Retire» 
and ta Elected First Tice-the Year*» 
Accent* Passed and Everything Went 
Off Harmoniously—Dates for the Spring 
Meeting hot Yet Fixed.

■ Shoe)U k I
iduring the winter^venings 

by providing them with 

one of our Repeating 
. Air Guns, the greatest 

novelty of the

Price $2.50.

; ;

ID The annual meeting of the shareholders x 
of the Ontario Jockey Clnb was held yes- r 
terday afternoon at the Queen's Hotel. 11 

The year’s accounts were passed, and s 
last year's directorate re-appolnted with a d 
very Important exception, Mr. William Hen- L, 
drie. at his own desire, retired to the po
sition of 1st vlce-preslderftfc and Sir Frank 
Smith was elected president. With these 
exceptions the directors are : 2nd Vice- 
President, Robert Davies, and Executive 
Committee, Messrs. Andrew Smith (chair
man), Hon. John Ferguson, George Good- 
erham, William Christie and D. W. Alex
ander.

The board will meet shortly after New 
Year's to tix the dates for the spring 
meeting.

A MILE ON A BICYCLE IN 1.17 IS-

ICHRISTMASdfi OB' -J
4

if McPherson’s
, wear longer 
le than high.

flish Euamel, 
Calf, Single,

,4i ii a AND THE LOOSENING OF 'IS IN THE OPENING OF OUR HEARTS
OUR PURSE STRINGS.

r.

season. -aatfl

The Alert Possessor of Money is Making an Extra Profit
by Quick and Judicious Spending.

A Quarter of a Million Dollars
THE

•> :|$5. |$3ed gentleman 
yon? Styles, 

P fit everyone.
Our Home Exer

ciser will restore color, 

broaden shoulders and tone 

up the whole system.

Prices $4 and $5.

>t
Ob a 96-ln. Tandem, With a 3. Mile Wind, 

Say» a Salt Lake City Deapatch.
A Salt Lake City, Utah, deapatch yester

day said: -
Charles Erxwell and John Green made the 

fastest mile ever ridden on a bicycle at 
Cheyenne yesterday.

Their wheel was a 96-Inch tandem, and 
with a flying start, unpaced, on a straight
away course, the mile was covered In 
1.17 1-5.

The ride was made before a wind blowing 
Official L.A.W. time-

By '

SON. Two hundred stylet- 
sixteen shapes— 
every size from 4 to 11 
—six widths—
Black or Tan.

k j
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE IS OWNED BYi

Send for complete cata

logue.
t BON MARCHE30 miles an hour, 

keepers and Judges were present.otic Agents 
ity for the 
e Assocla- 
A. W. Rosa, 
Dr Ontario, 
into.

ttRoad Signala for Wheelmen.
A code of road signals might be of ad

vantage to cyclers. In Europe a Code has 
been Introduced, and thus far It has met 

In this count

<\

---- THE----- try there is no 
general code for parties awheel. Whist
ling Is the best means of warning. 
European code la as follows:

’Ordinary alarm, three short notes, — —

with favor. The Slater Shoe (
The at prices of varying degree below the lowest market points touched. Each 

sees the closing out of great lots that cannot be replaced at the prices asked. * hei 
things left unsaid I The things we can’t put into words—the touch, the look, te 
feel. The elegance surrounding our superb stock makes this HOLIDAY TRADE 
doubly wonderful. Don’t attempt to select Christmas Gifts without our help. 
Attractions that outrun the expectations of our patrons in

6FITHS CYCLE CflRP’N is made to fit feet It cost $5000 to produce the 
first perfect pair, but you can have a pair now for ^ 
$3. Made of best imported calfskin—Goodyear m 
Welt. Name and price Stamped on sole of t 
every pair. f

RDS.
ND, ASSIGNEE 
tubers, Yonge- 
[So. 1641.______

REPAIRING, 
dyeing done at 

eet west, oppo-

I 1 Halt, one long-drawn note, ------------ .
“ Come head " or “ Follow me," two long

D<“ Where are you?” or «the answer thereto, 
“ We are here,” three half-long notes, -----

■t
limited,

81 YongefStreet, Toronto
/ _________

■' fc
2 A BIO CROWD AT ALEXANDER.

El, Bonert, ■ W to 1 Shot, Defeat» the 
Evpn Money Favorite 

Alexander Dec. 1T.-The weather was 
very pleasant, and the favorable conditions 
hmnvht out a large crowd to the track.
me program was attractive, and the rac- Boy.l Toronto. Bow to Rambler..

JLn worth witnessing The track The members of the Royal Toronto Sail- 
T trtiE slow Ing Skiff Club entertained the members

*Kp?t ra°e 4Mi furlongs—Susie R., 7 to 2, of the Ramblers' cycling corps to a pedro 
1. l^ftsl 5 to 2. 2- Job 7 to 2, 3. Time contest last night. The result was a ylc- 
liti ata1’ 5 tA’ tory for the Ramblers by four games. 'A

sécnnd rare 4V. furlongs—Wang, 8 to 1, boxing bout, comic songs and recitations 
v Nohhv 8 to 1 2' Arundel, 3 Time followed, besides a stag dance, which the ™ L Nobby, b to I, 2, arunuc, members of both clubs greatly enjoyed.

Third race 6Vl furlongs—Bine Bonnet, 20 About BO members from each club were[ ?■ crusssm « «asI mFourth race, %mile=-St Lawrence H„ 15 were a genial lot of entertainers.
to 1, 1; Forest, 11 to 5, 2; Perfidy, 3. , 77,7"ev,n.

I Time 1.02y.. Royal oily Skip».
Fifth race, mile—Chiswick, 6 to 5, 1; Fa- Gaeiph Dec. 17.—A meeting of the mem- 

gin, even, 2; Drizzle. 3. Time 1-4514. foers 0f the Royal City Curling Club took
Sixth race. 6(4 furlongs-Tancred, 1 to d, place at the rlnk last night, at which skips 

1; Artillery, 4 to 1, 2; Jersey, 3. lime were elected, rinks made up and all ar- 
1.21. rangements completed fo*; the fixed games

of the season. Thirteen skips were elect
ed and rinks arranged for the Sleeman 
medal
j Kennedy and A. Mennle were elected 

skips for the Ontario Tankard games, as 
as the Sleeman trophy competition. 

For the Robertson-Macdonald trophy, be
tween Brantford and the Royal City, the 
following skips were elected: W. A. Know
les, W. P. Scarff, W. Macdonald, W. W. 
Macallster.

■

— Turn to the right," one long-drawn
note, one short,---------------- .

“ Turn to the left,” one long-drawn note,
tV“°Lookrtout ! there is danger ahead,” 10 
sharp notes In quick succession,--------------

p three short and one long 
times In succession,-------

I )
IVB GLOVE 
Iption, sold at 
Lores to or- . SOLE AGENTS

214yohce | gUINANE BROS |89 KINew ;; DRESS SILKSCall for hel 
note severalLumbers, gas

Queen west : 
tone 5220. ImLAID OR AIv- 

work ; lowest 
iniog Works, 30

Just the thing for hloueee, 25c, 
everywhere else 50c.__________

3000 yards Silk and Wool Bengallne, 
In evening shades, really worth 38o, 
going fast at 19c.__________ ___

Brocade, Dfcmask, Luxor, Rhadame, 
Gros Grain, Bengallne, Surah, and 
every other silk, black or colored, that 
has any standing at the court of fash
ion can be found hero.

Pure Silk, half a dozen colors fighting 
for the best show, make an attractive 
street or evening dress, 27, should be 
$14.00.

cy,These Silks are the product of three 
mills. We are agents for you In gath
ering and distributing them.

A 14-yard length of Rich Silk Even
ing Shades, Christmas price $3.50, re
gular $7i00.

An elegant Peau de Sole Silk Dress, 
black and lustrous, 14 yards for $8.25, 
well worth $14.00.

A Chance far the Bowlers.
The various winter bowling alleys of the 

city are In full swing, and many are the 
On she Board of Director» of the Eastern friendly matches -which are constantlyL.0In^f“ Mr Many ofTheSumm^bow”- 

Meetlng Concluded. era,” who whiled away their leisure hours
New York, Dec. 17.-Tbe annua! meeting

of the Eastern League of Professional Base- tj,e very flrst water, and the rivalry among 
ball Players was concluded to-day at the them has grown to such proportions that 
F'fth-avenue Hotel. In the session of the a goodly number of oyster and champagne 
Board of Directors which preceded the re- fetiowa™ Among^t&se1* who
gular meeting there was very little of lm- Bpent many an hour and many a dol- 
portance to be discussed. The dispute be- iar Wnh the festive W1 at the Island this 
tween Syracuse and Wllkesbarre for third summer, were Mr. W. A. Esson, manager 
place In the League was decided In favor of the T°rontoFerxy Company, and Mr.
of Wllkesbarre. The Syracuse Club claim- Sj*?* Wtÿ^egentlemen have formed 
ed third place on the grounds that the House. inese genuemen ^
Pennsylvania Club had failed to Play one S ^Sumle 'for the championship? PThey 
game in the series. The Wllkesbarre Club to ^‘barred at from
protested the action of one of their play- “J 1 twenty games, the latter number 
ers. Shannon, who commenced to play for ten iu j s . lovers
Rochester, before the latter had effected %etfh7*a'paartlc“ar sporL there is every

Ptobabillty that a number of lively matches 
barre. The Board of Directors adjourned, wm ensue, 
and the League convened at 3 o’clock.

The delegates accepted the report of the 
Board of Directors and proceeded with the 
election of officers for the ensuing- year.
President Powers was elected president, 
secretary and treasurer for the.fourth con
secutive year. The Board of Directors 
was elected as follows :

Charles T. Shean of Springfield, H. P.
Simpson, Scranton; 0. A. Leimgruber, Ro
chester. and'J. C. Chapman, Toronto.

The president was directed to present a 
schedule at the next meeting. A^commlt- 
tee was apppolnted consisting of the Pr®s*" 
dent and Messrs. Shean and Engler of Ro
chester, which is to be known as the Stein- 
ert Cup Committee, and will have charge 
of the Stelnert Cup. The cup was present
ed to the Leggue by Albert Stelnert of 
Springfield fof competition between the 
champion club and the club taking sec
ond place, and becomes the property or
the club Winning It three Urnes Jrlng-

JOHN C- CHAPMAN OF TORONTO130
kNY, 103 VJC- 
ll ; Gravel Con
or» and Manure $10.49 for 12 yards of Black Duchesse 

Satin, that Is a marvel of silky delight, 
would be cheap at $18.

, 6

It. FRENCH, 
rs ; best work- 
rmt. 124 Jarvis. 2500 yards, make a perfect mornings 

glory of Evening Silks, plain and fan-Dress length (14 yards) of Handsomekï World is '
Il Hotel newa- 750 DRESS PATTERNS1
l YONGB-ST.— 
fiers' milk sup- 
Te, proprietor. in Plaids, Tweeds,Boucle,Serge, Mohair, Sicilian, Cravênettes and Fancy Cheviots■

St. Asaph Entries
St. Asaph, Dec. 17,-Flrst race. tor- 

t longs—Tartuffe, Taconey, 108; Balllnaaloe,
Countess, Bob Miller, Dama, Cody, Flake- 
wood, Mac Hunt, Goldspec, Jewsharp, Stan-

Second race, Vi mile—Vincent, Senator 
Yeoman, 105; Millie L , Hands Off. Miss 
Blanche, Austlua. Oak, Collusion, Gas 
cogue, Milton, 102. m

Third race, % mile—Zamacraw, Gov, Fl 
fer. Criterion, Lady May Westover, Salle- 
bury. Devisee, Sentinel II-, Lucille, Beck- 
ton, Luke Richards, 105.W-'~ Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Ponce de Leon, 
Pomona Belle, 112; Wildfire, Remorse Ju
anita, Claurece, Harris 107 ; Gorman, Staf- 
fa. 102; Hallle Gay, 98.

Fifth race, V, mile—Herndon, Nemo, Hy- 
, Briscoe, Deceitful. Eclipse, Jr., Prl- 
112; Lura, Gretta McU., AJon. Crown,

A full dress length " Rosebefy Tweed; 
beauty spots at play, $2, would be a
bargain at $4._________________'

This Is a sample sheaf to give you 
a hint of the barrelful of beauties.If ' j

I HEALTH BE- 
BICE Vegetable 
Ld lingering ail- 
ivel, blood and 
Ltimonlals. 381 
. ^Sample pack*

A full dress length of exquisité All- 
Wool Serge, $1.50, never sold less than 
$2.40,

CRAVENETTE Is the very new^t

Black Dress Patterns—500 of Them
This is a great season for Blacks—and we're in it.

length of these goods $3.75, worth $7.60.
GOLD MEDAL NOVELTIES. —

Eighteen different effects, every
-, from $3 to $5 for a drees length, 
th double.____________ .

Quite as noteworthy la our stock of 
Ladles’ Skirts.

250 Ladies’ Fancy Wool Skirts, pret
ty goods, some trimmed, others plain, 
the price is 75c, should be $1.50.

sheds water like a duck, wasweave,
fine twilled serge till waterproofing 
changed Its name, a beautiful fabric— 
a full dress length for $3, Worth $6.

Rwe

1
Only those who have had experience can 

the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—paln 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Baseball Brevities.
Not since the days of Clatkson and Kelly 

has there been so general a desire to ob
tain a player as is how exhibited in the 
case of Fred Clarke of Louisville.

Collins of the Bostons is playing short
stop at indoor basball in the Buffalo team. 
Sam Wise, Stearns, Dowse, Bottenus and 
Urquhart are members of the same team.

W. H. Watkins, who piloted the Hoosier 
Ball Club to victory in the Western League 
last season has signed to manage the In
dianapolis team next season and is on the 
hunt for good men.

In view of the; fact that Breitensteln’s 
professional career has exceeded the period 
for which left-handed pitchers retain their 
effectiveness, as a rule, many of his friends 
and admirers fear that he will not be as 
successful in ’96 as in the past.

Dalrymple, who for many years held 
down thie left garden in the famous old 
Chicago / team, is said to have recently 
come in for a third of his father’s $300,000 
estate. His family cut him off when he 
turned professional, but he was forgiven 
Just before hla father's death.

tell

600 Ladles’ Fine Cloth Skirts, stand
out skirts we call them. They are 
long, wide, braided and help the drees 
to hang well; $1, worth $2.

Some Ladles would rather do with
out a blouse than wear a cheap-look
ing one—needn’t do either.

Do you know our blouses 7 They 
bear the impress of that Indescribable 

n as style—for Xmas 
thing.

CURAfbut IX 
Oo„ 369 Bp», A1 full dress length Diagonal Serge, 

all wool, $1.50, worth $3.______
§■; ‘Indapo

a Made a well „

one
A full dress length Flne . French 

Henrietta (7 yards), $1.75, worth $2.80.
A dress of French Brocade, unique 

weaves, never seen before, in this lati
tude, $2.40, worth $4.80.______ _

ARMURE WEAVE.—Dots, dashes, 
gleams, geometrical designs, that give 
life to the sombre black—a full dress

; We’ve Cut the Prices of

\ new
woraway 

mus,
Wheeloskl, 107.

Sixth race _
Gow, 110; Leigh, Pink H., Some More, 
Lokata, Van Dyke, Red Jim, Ch ef Jus- 
tlce, Prince Klamath, Romeo. Baylor, lUtt.

IMan ofPIL OF MON3. 
•e in OU, Pastel* 
east..

mile—Seatucket, Kerry e.”
j/,

something know 
ilfts they’re théAU_______ __

ND SCHOOL, 
r, the place tor 
tree,-

IHDAPO V VLong Shots at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—The bright wea- 

attracted a large 
Long shots

TH! 6KXÀÏ
HINDOO NEWEDV

PRODUCES TBS ABOVE 600 LADIES’ l BLOUSESther and ,a good card 
crowd to the track to-day. 
were again In favor. Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs—J. W. Cook, 12 to 
1, 1; Nicolfna, 8 to 5, 2; Baldur, 12 to 1, S. 
Time 1.28^4.

Second race, 1|4 miles—Mandolins, 7 to 1, 
1; Major McLaughlin, 5 to 1, 2; Marcel, 
to 1, 8. Time 1.56. . _

Third race, 15-16 mile—Sauterne, 11 to 6, 
1; Gladidia. 5 to 1, 2; Mike Kelly, 5 to 1, 
8. Time 1.36)4. , , r , .

Fourth ra<*. 1 mile 20 yards—Leo Lake, 
7 to 6, 1; Jake Scammerman, 4 to 1, 2; 
Roosevelt. 10 to-4, 3. Time 1.42)4.

Fifth race, 70 ykrds^Tasco, 4 to 1, 1, 
Adams Johnson, 8 to 1, 3.

64

îSSajnS'ÆÎ*!SÏ.7.7n1SSrn7î!îllÆS,li
ôiïï,1

BOLD by C. D. Daniel A Co., xyx King Street 
Bast, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists 
elsewhere.

bOLLBGB, TO- 
iest Commercial 
Principals._____
bsiNBSS OOL- 
td Spadina. No 
acquiring a real 
Liai education, 
[d let live.

HSÏrSSî League C°lnh fiS

shall have first claim on his 
vided such club tender the player a 
tract within ten days, offering at least the same Z received by him before being 
drafted by the National League. Friday, 
April 25, was named as “ Harry Wright 
day," on which games will be P1*/®4 
all the clubs of the League and the pro
ceeds devoted to the Wrlght memortal 
fund. The League adjourned until a day 
to be named by the president about a week 

the spring meeting of the National

A broken lot of Fancy Stuff Blousee, 
at $1, worth $2.

Bargains In this lot, but the quanti
ty Is limited.

How the Bon Marche sell such blou
ses at such figures Is the nut every- . 
body who has seen them Is trying to 
crack.

FRENCH FLANNEL BLOUSES— 
The acme of comfort, $1.60, worth $2.50.

Blouses of Henrletta,made in France, 
more than twenty different colorings, 
including the delicate evening tints. 
We ought to ask $2.60, but It’S Xmas 
time, so take ’em at $1.60,

and SILKHANDSOME SATIN 
BLOUSES, new and rich, $5, worth
$10.

SILK BEAUTIES, Just as pretty as 
a picture, for $3, worth $6.

Anotherlot of Silk Blouses, at $2 
worth $4, dainty silks and stylishly 
made.

services, pro- 
con-

Athletlc and General Notes.
There will be open sparrow matches at 

the Woodbine, commencing at 2.30 this af
ternoon.

SUCCESSFUL 
pub- 
nedi

mtered for 
pupils coac 
r, V Ann, neat

OUR HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEF SALE
corner of the City—and what wonder?

Lot 3, at 16o, worth 20o.
Lot 4, at 20c, worth 40c.
Lot 5, at 25c, worth 60c.
Lot 6, at 60c, worth 75c.
Lot 7, at 76c, worth $1.

Gents’ Extra Large and Fine, Hem
stitched Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c,would 
be cheap at 40c.

zA basket ball match will be played be
tween the teams of the Toronto and Ham
ilton Y.M.C.A.’s on Thursday of this week 
at the gymnasium here.

The regular craze in bowling in the cities 
across the line promises to visit Toronto. 
A fine hall, elegantly fitted up, has lately 
been opened at 24 Adelaide west In the 
old bicycle building. The beds are perfect, 
and the appointments are all up to date. 
Mr. Fred. Brent is manager.

At the invitation of the Cralgmiller Golf 
Club, Willie Ferule' of Troon recently 
played an exhibition game over the nine- 
hole course at Newington, near Edinburgh, 

accurate and

Vida, 4 to 1, 2; 
Time 1.47%.

Is attracting the people from every
FIVE THOUSAND DOZEN — Yes, 

more than that. 6000 dozen Is near 
epough, though, to let you know that 
the Handkerchief stock of the town is 

Command of the markets lets 
Handkerchiefs at what 
store has to pay—some-

Arttflelal lee Sink*.
In New York there Is an artificial rink, 

which was opened this month, 
rink there was erected an enormous brine 
tank, containing 300,000 gallons of brine. 
Two hundred and fifty cubic feet of anhy
drous-ammonia was condensed and forced 
into the tank. The effect of the anhydrous- 
ammonia on the brine, into which, as a gas. 
It enters. Is promptly tp lower the tempera
ture below the freezing point, 
son for this resultant phenomenon is that 
the anhydrous-ammonia is the greatest ab-

after
League.1SEASES BYB. 

Room 11, Janes 
I and Yonge-Bts™ We a Ladles' Silk Initial Handkerchief at 

lOo ? We have them; they're worth
)In this

AUCTION SALES.___

auctionsale
DECEMBER 27, 28

20c.

ICream Hemstitched 011k Handker
chiefs, 10c, worth 20c.______■

Anothér lot, a little larger, at 16c. 
Sold everywhere at 30c.______ ,
l Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, 
In seven lots, that Jostle each other for 
first place :

Lot 1, at 6c, worth 10c.
Lot 2, at 10c, worth 15o.

■S BOOK ON 
bg-atreet east.

here.
us sell these 
the average
times less. _________

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Silk Hand
kerchiefs. at 6c, 10c, 15c and 25c, not 
one of these four lines worth le?® 
twice our price. Did you ever hear o

Scotland. He played an 
dcodly game, doing the first round In thirty- 
three strokes and the second In twenty- 
eight. which Is the record for the course. 
The figures, by holes, which form an ob
ject lesson to aspirants for golfing fame.

lY. The rea-
CHILDREN’8 

HEMSTITCHED LAWN HANDKER
CHIEFS, at lc each, only five will be 
sold ,to one customer.

TEN THOUSAND
ENTIST, N. S. 
ten. Crowning 

•Rhone 701. W. MILLICHAMP, SONS & CO.
PROPOSE CLEARING OUT THEIR 

ARTISTIC STOCK OF

Wood Mantels 
Over Mantels

Bronze Grates e 1 
Gas Fires

sortent of heat known to science, with the 
v single exception of ether, and when brought 

contact with any other substance 
forthwith removes from that other sub
stance all the latter's heat, or, in other 
words, makes It cold, 
has been thus charged, and thereby Its 
temperature has become zero, the b 
Is pumped from Its tank and conducted In 
tubes to the floor of the rink. The floor is 
flooded with water to the depth of about 

, four inches, and the effect of the brine 
tubes Is to set the water freezing.

There are some curiosities to be noted In 
connection with the manner In which the 
Ice is formed. When the water on the 
floor has been subjected to the zero pipes, 
one can distinguish a slight discoloration 
of the water closest to the pipes, then the 
slow formation of Ice begins. The Ice, 
when this freezing process is completed, is 
not. however,-ready for the skater. In
stead of a smooth surface, it Is a aeries of 
ridges following the line of the pipes. 
One would suppose that these ridges would 
be formed over the top of the pipes, but 
such Is not the case. The highest point 
of the ridge is located midway between the 
pipes, so that the pipes lie In the hollow 
of the Ice waves. The Ice is scraped and 
then flooded again; this time the surface Is 
as level and as “ glare ” as can tp- desired. 
If great care is not taken, the Ice some
times becomes too hard—so hard. In fact, 
that skates will not take hold of It. An
other curious thing about this kind of lee- 
maklng Is that a certain amount of heat 
must be maintained In the building. The 
warmer the weather, the more heat is re
quired. The New York rink Is about half 
an acre lu extent, and the total length of 
piping used is twenty-one miles.

T

ACCEPTABLE4 3333342 3-28 GLOVES ARE ALWAYS
If in doubt, buy Gloves for your

40c, worth 75c. Beauty and comfort
combined.

MORE HOLIDAY SPECIALS.
500 Ladles' Silk and Gloria Umbrel

las, an endless choice of handles and 
coverings, at $1, $1.10 and $2, worth 
from $2 to $3,50,______________

600 Dainty Evening Fans ranging In 
price from 26c to $4, we offer them at 
60 per cent, reduction for our Xmas 
sale.

600 Feather Boas, handsome and

ENBBS. _
DF M ARRI AGB 
to-atreet. H ven

in
When the brine

X Friends.rlne Nervous fashionable, 25c, worth 60o; $1, worth I 
$2; $2, worth $4.____________

126 dozen Plain and Fancy Wool 
Opera Shawls, In 6 lots, as follows s 
At 25c, 60c, 76c, $1 and $1.60, worth 60c,
76c, $1, $2 and $3._______________ I

Extra Choice Silk and Wool German 
Opera Shawls, $2, worth $4.

$1500 worth of Fancy Wool Goods, at I 
half price. This lot Includes Hoods, I 
Caps, Clouds, Scarfs,Cardigan Jackets, W
Tam o’ Shanters and scores of other 
articles that make dainty gifts.

600 dozen Kid Gloves, made by the 
best maker In all France; bUck ai» 
colored, 50c, 76c, $1 and $1.26, not a 
pair in the lot worth less than $1 and 
some you’d buy quick at $2.

300 dozen Ladies'
Gloves In Cashmere, Ringwood,Fleece- 
lined, Lined Kid and Kid Mitts black 
or colored, at wonderfully small prices 
for our Xmas sale. _________

Baby must be thought of at Xmas 
and what could be nicer than a pair 
of our Indian work Buckskin shoes, at

L.
F "" prTvat? Troubles sre caused by Impure and im

poverished blood because the nerves, 
being fed by the blood, are not properly 

1. The true wav to cure ner
vousness is to purify the blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
It has built me up. Increased my appetite 
end accomplished what I desired. My 
oldest daughter was nervous and not very 
rugged, but her health is good since she 
began using Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” John 
L. PlNORBB, 172 Hayden Row, Hopkin- 
ton, Mass. Get Hood’» and only

•r cent. Apply, 
ritt & Shepley, in our store yet for an over- 

Qthers have come and 
bought and were surprised that 

prices are so low for the 
quali tv. but that is what makes 

business so satisfactory. To 
day and to-morrow we invite 

attention to men's and

Tiles
Brass Fenders 

Coal Hods and
». coat.nourished
JF PBlVATH 
rates. Read, 
etc., 75 King-

and Children’s
Fire Irons 1ed our

Special attention has been 
paid to have the very choicest | 
of goods arranged for this sale.

: assuranuh 
,uey at '4«, per
uud residential
ding cities. Ad- 
tiyiuous, Solid- 
west, Toronto.

LOAÎ1 
endow*

1
our

your

CAPES AND ULSTERS. /*JACKETS,Hood’s Inspection Invited. boys’ ulsters. Prices and quali- 
ties will be a suprise to you.

;ky TO 
ou el

:b policies. W« 
uauciai broker. and Foreigners—such a stock of thégg 

as must be seen to be apprécia.ted.
Fancy Painted Plaques, White Me 

Photo Frames, Fancy engraved Cu 
Napkin Rings.

Thermometers, Card Receivers, Fl 
cy Mirrors, Toilet Bottles, Bras» » 
Silver Match Boxes.

Fancy Trays, Satin-lined -Baskets, 
French Perfumes, Fancy Nickel-plated 
Clocks, Jewel Boxes, Briar Pipes With 
good Ambers, Salts and Peppers.

Hand-painted Handkerchief Sachets, 
Plush Shaving Sets, Plush Toilet Box
es, Children's Tea Sets, Knives, Fork», 
Spoons. _ ,>

ys or Girls. Every day makes us more 
for we daily lubricate the axles of trade

GENTS’ SMOKING COATS, were 
from $4 to $8.

Carriage Rugs at $1.60 and $2, worth 
from $3 to $5. _____________

All-wool Irish Carriage Knee-wraps 
—a necessity when travelling—at $4,
well worth $8.

FANCY NOVELTIES the BON 
MARCHE CAN'T BE BEAT. WE 
HAVE $15,0000 WORTH AND EVERY 
DOLLAR'S WORTH OF IT IS GOOD 
VALUE. _________ ______________

Dolls small, Dolls large, Dolls break
able, Dolls- unbreakable, extra-large 
Dolls, fair Dolls, dark Dolls, Natives

750 Ladles' Jackets, Capes and Ul
sters nothing but the «newest styles 
and choice materials. We’ll cl®?;r 
out at $2.50 for a Jacket worth $5; $6 
cape or Jacket for $3.50; at $5, worth 
$8; $8 for a $15 garment; $10, wortn 
$20; $15, were $25._______

Less than half price buys y»urJh°1.cre 
of our stock of Silk or Fur-lined Cir
culars and Children’s Cloaks.

A FEW LEADERS IN GIFTS FOR 
GENTLEMEN : ________

250 Gents’ Silk Umbrellas, $1.50,worth 
$2.50; $2, worth $3; and $3 worth $6 
nobby and serviceable._____

$2 for your choice of a large lot of

And thousands of other article: 
popular with the great public.

SHOT Room, 234 YOHEE-ST.
Lid. James U- 
[ xoronto-street.

o—aSarsaparilla
The Que True Blood Purifier, f 1 ; 6 for fS» 
Hood's Pills ve mild snd effective. 25c.

1Sale, 2 SO p.m., 27th and
28th December. IHILL ::i’F AND VALU* 

(t -a x>0oae SAVE FUEL For
nuffein hag taken up the game of hoc^ 

key and four newly-formed clubs are about 
to organize a league, 

m, min be an open shoot at live
Ga%^!?actDÎn?o,ythVrlra.^e0n1<, 

lug at 2 o'clock.

MORE THAN
by the Ton.

Use the new Hot W ater Boiler 
« The Wonder,” can be fitted 
up at half the cost of the usual 
hot water system. The latest 
improvements and the best in 
existence.

Y. 9
coSÆ OF OUR CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. E.

oronto, 
iber lOtb. Hockey Sticks Th„ Tourist Cycle Club, ever promoters of aterfing sport* have decided to bol^a 

fancy dress carnival on Jan. 9. ,vo
ls exercising all their ,*“1
carnival the event

D5. ...............„
BARRISTERS» 

dug-street wests 
Lr, W.H. irvlug.

uhuivh, me ereuv of the Beason. Llvely 
music Will be furnished by the Grenadiers 
band.

have been sold already this season. All 
the leading clubs in Canada and the 
United States are using

ire is astir with/UltMMItllHSMIl lumilllico \:Tom O'Rourke, manager °£George Dix-

that the Erne people must put up a sine 
bet of $1500 against bis $2000.

The dates fo rnext year's He ides' regain» 
have been set for July 7th, 8th and »tn.
The following will act on the committee.
W. D. Mackenzie, F. Fenner, H. T. Stew 
ard. J. H. 1). Goldie, J. Page, A. Break- 
spear, W. Russell Griffiths. D. H. McLean, tJ 
J. A. Drake-Smith, F. Wlllan, the Hon. w. ... 
F. D. limits and Lord AmptblU. 1

LTON & SWA- 
etc.. Jane# 

j. ti. Clarke* 
Hilton, Charles 

Watt.___ _
late hall A
iw and real es- 
iiandled in u.»- 
Bank Building*

"HI SELECTED 11 El ELM SOCKET STICKStors,
Galt and Toronto. TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire ^ 

Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free 'Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 and $L60 per day.

Bon Marche, King-st. EastF. X. COUSINEAU & CO.•• THE WONDER ” at their City 
Office, 124 Bay-tit. es

. L. Manufactured by Call and see

«0LDIJILSQ1CUÏI]. G. A. Perry. Agent

On your way home stop at your
Cgn-

the faithful friend of every house-
35 King-Street West, 

Toronto.
I1STERS. SOLI- . 
Us, etc.,9 Qu»- 1 j
street east. cor. j 
noney to *4>***fM

. —
Sy m1

Get Our Catalogird.
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THE TORONTO WORLD iZri 7 . Living MonumentT. EATON CSu. NO. 88 YONGE-8TRBBT, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 523.

FAIRIES AT
GUINANES’^SA/V"r ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store* .Y
•» Daily (without Sunday) by the year $3 

Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............
Sunday Edition by the month.............
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe. 301 Spadina-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarity, 1420 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 685 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 382 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 707 Queen-street east.

FA>
196 Yonqe Stker, Dee. IS, 1896.

m. and closes at 6 p.m. every day.
Every little girl’s mamma should 

remember that the season of stock
ing-filling is near at hand.

Here is a picture of a pretty wax 
doll, 25 inches high (more than two 
feet), which can be had free of 
charge—if you know how to get it

ARE YOU LISTENING?

rUVV

jConsecrated to Bargains . AUU KINstore opens at 8 a.
1 1k, I

itable Presents ! Imitation t 
■ Plaited%

PhCumulative Evidence Of The Harmony Between Our GREAT RETIRING FROM 
BUSINESS SALE And The Toronto Public Abounds, Increases Rapidly. Always 
Quick To Respond To Any Announcements Made by us In The _Past, The Great 
Quickness and Sharpness Of Recent Responses Is As Marked As It Is Gratify ing. 
The Confidence That Our Present Prices Are Lower Than Can Possibly Prevail Un
der Ordinary Circumstances, The Appreciation Of The Skill And Boldness Displayed 
By Us In The Method Of Disposing Of This Gigantic Stock Is Evidenced By Daily 
Increasing Sales. At

body knows the one great store which collects the 
ntities of new things for the Holiday season, and 

nobody ever stays away because we sell so 
muck The stocks, the service and the prices 
tell in our favor now more than ever before,

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent. r£ Beautlfu

burns

&In the lower corner you will see a 
Winter Shoe for La- 

our

I
™ picture of our

dies. It is one of the neatest shapes in 
store, and is made of finest Dongola—Razor Toe 
—New Style Tips—warranted to give good ser- 
ice. The price of these shoes 
is $2.00, and a doll goes lb 
with every pair—free of la 
charge. 16

T o the purchaser of $ x. 50 My 
worth of Boots and Shoes 
we present a handsome Wax 
Doll, or the choice of sev- 
era! other articles—such as jg 
Boats, Work-boxes, Games, Ag

ITHE PRESIDENT’S DELIVERANCE. -
The message of President Cleveland 

read in Congress yesterday may be 
a very serious document. If it is an 
expression of his own views as to 
what the attitude of the United States 
ought to be in regard to the Venezue
lan Boundary incident solely, and not 
a document having a side issue in the 
matter of the Presidential election that 
must soon come oft, then it is, as we 
have said, an affair of great moment. 
But, before we can settle this point 
we must know what the President’s in-; 
tentions are in regard to a third term. 
He is. as far as the accounts go, the 
only possible man in the Democratic 
party who ■would he likely to win in 
the coming election. If the President 
himself thinks so. and he is ambitious 
for a third, term, it is quite evident 
that he would write a message on this 
vexed question which would help to 
secure his return. If, however, he is 
acting from what he considers patriotic 
motives alone, then it is to be dealt 
with in this serious aspect. But if he 
is simply trying to boom himself for a 
third term his conduct will be dis
counted by the Republican party even 
more rapidly thfui by the British Gov
ernment. Before, therefore, expressing 
an opinion on what the document real
ly means, the world at large will re
quire to know what the President’s 
aspirations are in regard to his suc
cessor.
watching the political developments 
within the United States during the 
next few days rather than by regard
ing what the people of England and 
elsewhere may think of it.

T

2k
2k Cadi2k From 

Businessx
We’re Giving You. Help To Save Your Money; Help To Save You The Regular 
Retailer’s Profit Of 30 To 60 Per Cent. On Your Purchases; Help To Bridge Over 
The Hard Times; Help To Save You Enough On What You’ve “Got To Buy* To 
Cover The Entire Cost Of Your Christmas Gifts And Offerings. It’s Your Own 
Fault If You Neglect Attending This Greatest Of All Great Sales. .It Is Not Neces- 
~-ry To Say Much Regarding The Vastuess Of The Stock Or The Superior Quality 
Of The Goods. They Have Always Held Their Own, Despite All Opposition, For 
Half a Century. Read [A Random] Quotations Of A Few Prices.

\md nothing can stop the surging crowd of
never SaleTHOMPSON’S Retiring1 cshoppers. The store’s advantages were

apparent, and the immense trade of 
./ Holiday time is handled with perfect ease and 
J absolute satisfaction.

Yod’re puzzled to know what to give.
1 This list may give the hint, At any rate 

the immense range of goods here to choose from

Ml7) more
17 I

11

51 and
466 an

::
5 sa.65 to 20.00 

u 1.95 to 89.00
Chairs and Rockers 1 
Secretaries ‘ etc., etc.

«.75 to 1.50
loo to 2.25

J , 2.00 to 8.00
•• 4.50 to 10.00

_ ,10 to .50
.35 to 1.75

1.00 to 2.75
.25 to 2.00
.75 to 2.60

/ For Boys. 2k MAN’SWe make a specialty of GOODYEAR WELTED 
SHOES—-duplicate of hand-sewed, but more uni
form and economical.

I- * 11 .40 to 1.00 
.7 to 1.25 
;5tO 2.00 

.25 to 4.00 
' _ ' / .25 to 2.00

)■ .10 to 1.25 
.6 to .75 

.50 to 2.75 
4 to 10 years .18 to 1.25 
4 to 10 years 1.95 te 6.00 

10 to 14 years 2.50 to 9.60

Only the Lever of Truth Moves This Massive Sale.Drams, all sizee 
Tool Chests 
Animal Toys 
Iron Toys _
Bagatelle Boards 
Pen Knives 
Handkerchiefs and Mufflers . ‘ 
Skates 
Knee Pants 
2-Piece Salts

1r, white and colored 
a, silk and satin 
re variety

A CASE n
“Come ” Whether You’re Prepared To Buy Or Not Stroll Through Our Warehouse 
And You’ll Find Lots Of Evidences To Convince You Of The Truthfulness Of Our 
Statements.

c<Store open every night this week until 
10 o’clock. *

las. plain and trimmed A Yerli To’ 
Illness, 

' Taken 
Mortgm 
Upon a 
Chief K

.75 to 5.00 
I, all kinds , ,15 to 1.25

.60 to 1.50 
.5 to 1.25 

.15 to 3.00 
1.00 to 25.00 
.50 to 6.00 
.75 to 16.00 

2.00 to 50.00 
1.00 to 4.00 
1.25 to 1.76 
1.25 to 3.00 
.75 to 7.50 
.60 to 2.60 
.60 to 10.00 

JBlVo to 1.00 
.50 to 2.50 
.26 to 2.00 

1.25 to 80.00

«

and Maidsf Short 
Jackets and Ulsters, la all colors; 
nap, tweed and beaver cloths, 
large sleeves; double-breasted, 3 to 
35 ones 31.50 to 32.50 ; 36 to 310. 32.76 
to 34.99.

Are you among the thinking class 
that want to make a dollar do Its 
full purchasing power, barring 
none ? If you are, we expect to see 
you at this great sale.

27-inch Stripe Tweed and Figur
ed Dress Goods, regular 15c, sale 
price 9c.

27-lnch Women’s Drees Good* 
regular 12 l-2e. sale price 7a

Double-width Melton Dress 
Goods, regular price 30a sale price

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SLATER SHOE

GUINANE BROS
214 YONGE STREET

sv ' --------------

Christmas ! Christmas! Children’sBoys’ 3-piece Suits in Tweeds,
Cheviots, etc., regular 34 to 37, 
down to 31.99.

A lot of Men’s Tweed and Wor
sted Suits, cutaway coats, regu
lar 37.60 to 312, cut. down to 34.49.

Men’s Fine Double Twilled Clay 
Worsted and Vienna Suits, sacks 
and cutaways, all colors, regular 
315 to 317.50. cut down to 38.98.

Men’s Black Worsted and Vene- Millinery 
tian Coats and Vests, sacks and 
cutaway sty Tee, new made 
season, regular 312.50 to 314. cut 
down to 35.93.

Men’s Cheviot, Serge and Tweed 
Suits, regular 36.50 to 310, cut 
down to 33.09.

3-Piece Suits 
Long Pant Suits 14 to 18 years 4.00 to 10.60 

4 te 10 years 1.95 to 6.00 
.12 to 2.00

is and Studs 
>s sad Links 10,000 lbs Assorted Candies to be 

sold at 9 and 10c per lb, tills week, 
regularly sold by confectioners at 
15 and 20c.

22 Cases German, Austrian and 
Swiss made Toys, all the new 
things. Bring the little ones 
with you.

Overcoats That can be learned by
Sledskarma and Lockets 

alas, solid and plated 
geld and silver

Aglarini 
to man, tl 
and hunt 
near Dove 
to ligtfi?.

On lot

Books of Every Description.
For Girls.
Dressed Dolls, all sizes 
Undressed Dolls 
Dolls' Heads 
Dolls' Chairs 
Dolls* Trunks *
Dolls' Outfits 
Handkerchief»
Gloves and Mittens 
Sled, cutter style

Sets
, Boxes
and Caff Boxes 
era* Toilet Cases 
eks and Card Cases 
In* Bags

J A0 to 4.06 
JO to 8.60 

.5 to .60 
.25 to .60 

X .55 to 1.35 
1 & OCTtd 7.50 

.2 to .25 
6 .85 to .75 

.35 to 1.50
A Large Assortment of Books.

For Babies.

the n.p. and the varmins trade
The Globe of Saturday exhibits its 

customary eagerness to obtain ■ from 
any of its few manufacturer support
ers some opinion, however poorly sus
tained, adverse to the National Policy. 
On this occasion it brings in evidence 
the testimony of a party whom 
scribes as “a prominent tanner and 
currier, who has been in business 
since 1865,” and who shows “an amus
ing absence of faith in the restrictive 
policy.” It appears that the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association is desirous 
of obtaining further information as 
to the operation of the tariff on the 
various industries of the country, and 
to this end has sent a series of ques
tions to manufacturers, and among 
others, to the prominent tanner,whose 
views The Globe thinks worthy of pub
lication. Among the questions asked 
were the following:

As far as your knowledge goes, give 
the names of articles now manufac
tured in Canada thj 
which was not carried 
to 1878.

Answer: Principally boodlers-
Is your industry favorable or un

favorably affected by the tariff, and 
how ?

Answer : The tariff on leather does 
not affect my business.

How, in your opinion, would the sub
stitution of either free trade or a 
tariff for revenue only for the present 
policy of protection to the manufac
turing industries of Canada affect your 
business ?

Answer: Such change would be to

for some 
ness und< 
Dairy. Tl 
ly, and in 
gage 
stock, 
no bette; 
on the rei 
in all, foi 
month, th 
trig Dr. E 
man of ah 
Ewing an 
ing from I 
ed a bad 
nécessitât 
anee and 
milk bust 
Too ill to 
in,Ewing • 
ing him. 
stated th 
to meet th

319 Bonnets for 35; 36 for 33; 34 
oBnents and Hats for 32; 32 Bon
nets and Hats for 31.

Lot No. 1.—Untrimmed Hats, re
gular price from 75c to 31-25; sale 
price 25c.

Lot No. 2.—Untrimmed Hats, re
gular price 350, to 31, sale price

? this

ALD. SHAW FOB MAYOR,the declaration of Mr.
extensive flour

ference to 
Campbell, M.P., an 
miller, who pretends to believe that 
free trade in flour would J5e beneficial 
to fhe millers of Ontario. Now, The 
Globe knows perfectly well that at a

Millers’ 
discuss this

lers
u;, all kinds 

and Rockers
g Desks and Secretaries 8.95 to 39.00

iflc.
Colored Cashmeres, regular pries 

45c yard, sale price 24c.
Colored Cashmeres, regular price 

60c, sale price 34c.
Black and Colored heavy Crê

pons, at half former prices; lovely 
goods.

34-inch Factory Cotton for Sa
8x4 Twill Sheeting, 15a worth

AE ORGANIZATION MEETING AT THE 
AUDITORIUM PARLORS.

it de-
Prices speak louder than pro

mises. Come and see what a look 
Cash talks. Come

10c.Women. All Millinery Trimmings at less 
than half the usual prices. .

A lot of Trimmed French Pat
tern Bonnets and Hats at one- 
quarter former prices.

A splendid array of bargains 
reaching out to all classes and ap
pealing to everybody's common 
sense, intelligence and pooketbook.

public meeting of the 
Association, held to 
question at the Board of Trade rooms 
in Toronto, a resolution was unanim
ously passed urging the Government to 
increase the . duty . on flour from 50 
cents per barrel to $1.00; and that 
many millers of the Reform party 
were the most vigorous supporters of 
the resolution. Notwithstanding this 
The Globe seeks to convey the im
pression that free trade is a policy 
acceptable to the milling interest.

It is an easy matter to obtain from 
strong partisans, expressions of opin
ions which, if carried into effect, 
would prove Injurious to their interest. 
There are hundreds of such pratisans 
to be found ready to contribute in this 
way to party success, 
full well that the# are

may save you. 
and see now a feast for ecohoml-

8.50 to 7.50 
8.60 to 10.00

cashmere, crepcn 3.50 to 8.00 
3.69 to 10.00
2.50 to 18.50 
8.60 to 35.00 
1.75 to 10.00 
2.00 to 10.00 
2.00 to 15.00 
2.00 to 7.50

8.99 to 115 00 
2.00 to 8.00 

118.00 to 200.00 
.into 1.25 

1.00 to 2.50 
.85 to 2.00 
.25 to .75

its Three Hundred Admirers of the Executive 
Chairman Attest Their CenEdence In 

; the Candidate—Mr. shew Partially Dut- 
lines His Proposed Policy-Word Meet- 

' , lags to he Held.

glsg Robes
White Cloaks,sllk aid caahttere 1.B0 to 8.00 

2.00 to 6.00 
.25 to 2.60 
.25 to 2.00

cal epicures.I
)Eiderdown Coats1rs Carolina Wool, reduced from 

31.75 to 98c.
Heavy weight, large size, 32 ones 

go for 31.19.
Extra quality and weight, large 

size, were 32.50, down to 31-49.
All Pure Wool, good size, were 

32.76, down to 31.99.
Extra Super All Pure Wool, 

heavy weight, large size, were 33.50, 
down to 32.62.

Finest Extra Superfine All-Wool, 
extra large size, were 35, down to 
32.99.

Caps and Bonnets 
Dresses and Skirts

23c.Jackets
Capes 50-lnch Table Linen, 25c quality 

16c.
60-inch Table Linen, 46o quality, 

down to 29c.
62-inch Table Damask, 60c quality 

down to 39c.
6c Flannelette for 4 l-2<x

Flannels
Grey, 19c quality for 10a
Grey. 30c quality for 19c.
aFncy Shirting Flannels, the 35c 

quality for 20a

Bibs, silk and hand embsoldetsd .5 to .75
.10 to .25 
.25 to 8.00 
.26 to 2.00 
.25 to 1.25

>rs and Mackintoshes 
1 Hats and Bonnets 
Boas and Collarettes

An enthusiastic meeting of 300 of 
the supporters of Aid. John Shaw in 
the coming race for the Mayoralty was 
held at the Auditorium parlors last 
evening. Mr. W. R. Brock officiated as 
chairman and W. John Kane as sec
retary. Among those noticed at_ti*
____ ___ Ex-Mayor Clarke, Dr.
Barrick (chairman of the Ratepayers’ 
Association), ex-Ald. J. T. Moore, W. 
D McPherson (chairman Public Li
brary Board). W. J. Hambly (chair
man School Board), A. W. Smith, ex- 
Ald. Yokes, H, A. E. Kent, Aid. Hub- 
hard, School Trustees C. A. B. Brown 
and S. W. Burns, ex-Ald. E. King 
Dodds, C. C. Robinson and W. B. New- 

(president and past president of 
the Toronto Young Liberal Conserva
tive Association), C. A. Masten, Joe, 
Pocock, Joseph Passmore, John Lo
mas, R. S. Neville, ex-Ald. C. C. Small. 
Robert Edgar, Thomas Maguire, C. F. 
Prescott, Joseph Shone John Clewes. 
J. Seymour

Bootees and Infantees 
Silver Mugs and Capa 
Gold and Plated Fancy Pina 
Gold and Jewelled Rings

Jackets and Ulsters, worth from 
34 to 38, all for 31 each. ■

Ladles’ Heavy Nap Cloth Short 
Coats, double-breasted, large but
tons, mandolin sty la wer 37 to 
39, for 34.49 each.

Ladles’ Short Frieze Coats, in 
blue, brown and fawn, latest nov
elties, were 38 and 310, for 35.49 
each.

r Capes 
r Muffs 
r Jackets 
iVea. all kinds 
ncy Slippers 
raider Shawls

M Toys of AU Kinds. the1
Pherson t 
white rou 
ducted by 
bare and 
bedside. ’ 
his troub: 
his sole l 
replied tit 
them, but 
paid Mrs 
keep the 
two days 
driven au 
weeks sit 
still too 
poverty-* 
time htu 
through ; 
Hill and 
ship Com 
86 years

For Whom You Please.
Opera Glasses 
Statlenery, in fancy boxes 
Calendars, 1896 
Fountain Pens 
Prayer Beoka 
Bibles
Plush and Leather Albums 
Card Cases 
Pocket Books 
Hair Brushes t)
Atomize»
Standing! Mirren 
Perfume In Bottles 
Celluloid Toilet Sets 
Pictures 
Book Shelf

Bring the children as early as possible—before noon each 
lay and early in the week. In addition to Dolls and Games, 
Books and Toys, they’ll be interested in the immense Vocalian 
and its orchestral music The enthusiasm is contagious and 
every section of the store is full of the Holiday spirit. , Come 
early | Come often I And don’t forget the second floor.

meeting were :
a. oo to lo.eo
.16 to 1.56 
.6 to 1.56 

i .76 to 8.50 
JO to 1.25 
•40 to 6.00 
.60 to 5.50 
-,75 to 2.00 
.5 to 4.00 

-25 to 8.60
1.10 to 1.66

;..16to 1.60 
.10 to 1.10 

1.90 to 7.50 
.12% to 26.00 

> .60 to 10.00

production of 
n here previous ?its»

Cases and Wer* Boxes 2.00 to 4.50 
.15 to .75 

1.75 to 8.50 
•Tl : 8.75 to 85.00

! .76 to 18.00
• .85 to 8.50

1.75 to 8.50 
.50 to 15.00

The T. Thompson & Son Co., Ltd.,lata They know 
not incurring 

risk, because they feel assured

rare Sets
'atches

ilna any
that the Reform party, if in power, 
would not even attempt to establish 
a tariff upon the free trade ’theories 
which it is now advocating.

It la almost ludicrous to note that 
in every attempt to score a point 
against the National Policy The Globe 
invites an investigation that inevit
ably brings out a stronger point ip its

has not only failed to make its point 
good, but by inviting consideration to 
the question brings out the fact that 
in the year 1893-94 Canada exported 
of sole and upper leather, in value, 
31,574,847, about 90 per cent, of which 

One of The

Lockets and Neck Charms 
Neck Chains, plated

plain and Jewelled 
Chain Bracelets, gold and silver .75 to 15.00 
Sterling Silver Thimbles 
Sleeve Buttons and Links 
Brooches and Sword Pina

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS,

136-140 King Street East, Opposite St. Lawrence Hall.

some

i'T'

' Vy ’’

.25 to 1.00 

.35 to 3.00 

.26 to 7.00 

.25 to 7.60
____  .50 to 1.25
Shopping and Chatelaine Bags .26 to 8.00

;r„ _____ _ John Clewes,
U. Corley, W. F. Summer-
hayes and George Severn. Letters of 
apology for absence and promises of 
support were received from Mr. O. A.
Howland, M.L.A., and Mr. Wallace 
Millichamp.

Mr. Brock opened the meeting and *Brora

“Süof Aid. Shaw s splendid work as chair- Dougall and a jury at the sessions yester- a Sale of hi°*h-class Pictures con-
man successively of the Fire and Light daybon a charge of attempting to defraud. Auçtimi bale Ot n riccu », co 
Committee, Committee on Works and in August last the freight house at Aurora sisting of Oils, Water-Colors, Lngrav- 
Executive Council and referred par- was destroyed by fire, and Graham Bros, ings, Etchings, Photogravures, W ater* 
ticularly to the energy with which he claimed $400 loanee on ^he°unsM Color Fac similes, Flower, Fruit and 
had acted when the breaks occurred gomTg to belleveTat Landscape Studies, etc., framed and
in the conduit pipes in the summer and “Je “lalm was fraudulent, the insurance unframed, composing in all the most 
the prompt measures taken to secure (.ompany caused the arrest of the Grahams. vaiuable and best selected collection 
a supply of pure water Yesterday the witnesses for the Crown and ever offered to the citizens of Toronto.

Dr. Barrick, ex-Ald. J. T. Moore, W. defence, as the judge said in his charge, , „n,.tatinn vi.. j, r Woven-T Hamblv W D McPherson, ex-Ald. swore to two different sets of facts, one i I he reputation or MX. it. d ■ woven 
F Kina Dodds Aid Hubbard, ex-Ald. tending to show that there was no wool in | den for the selection of good pictures IS VokKe3 gand C C RobinU3on also made the ^^slbe^and ‘oo well known to require any corn-
short addresses in warm support of thIct'^as after six before the case was glv- , ment from US.
the candidate. . en to the jury, which returned to court, af- The sale will commence at his Art

Mayor Shaw Will be Economical. ter nearly two hours’ discussion, and re- Rooms, 91 and 93 King-Street West, on
Aid. Shaw was received with enthu- ported that they could not; Friday and Saturday evenings, the 20thelastic cheers. He said the reception was ^satisfactory ^HtaBoKk, who ^

he had met with was most *”**5S$ Another hour sufficed to bring the minority j Such an opportunity has never been 
to him. He had not thrust nlmse jnto une and a verdict of acquittal was enjoyed bv theyttitizena ot Toronto be-

he Acceptable ‘,resented’_fore for the sr/ccuon of good pictures,
t0Sthe ratepayers generally. He would The MacMillan Petition». as each and ever/ lot will be positively
announce his platform at the public Every effort is being put forth by sold without reserve, owing to Mr.
meeting to be held in a few days. In the. friends of W. M. MacMillan to i Hovenden removing to Montreal, where
the meantime he stated that two of gecJre a reversal of the verdict by he has some extensive contracts on
his planks would be an improvement wmoh he was convicted of arson. The hand. /
in the water supply and an economical petitions praying for the granting Don’t fail to attend this genuine auc- 1 ■■
administration of the citj'sfi11/"?,68; of a new trial are being largely sign- tion salfe commencing each evening at _
He drew attention to the fact that ed, and should Mr. St. John/sapplta^ 78Q 0’clock until the whole Btocl is ' WE SELL NOTHING THAT WB
when the estimates reached him from tion for a new trial be refused by the , , i *
the various committees in the spring courts, the evidence in the ease will 80lu' - ■ CANNOT GUARANTEE,
this year they showed, even after care- i t>e laid before the Minister of Justice,
fui pruning, a tax rate of *18 mills, together with the petitions, and it is
and although Jt had been predicted by sat(i the affidavits of several Jurors
his opponents that the rate could not wj10 now believe that the prisoner
be lowered below 17 1-2 mills he had was wrongfully convicted,
been able by careful and judicious re- MacMillan’s counsel claims to have 
ductions to keep the rate down to secured new evidence which will great- 
16 1-4 mills. If elected, as he had every jy strengthen the defence in case a 
reason to believe he should be, his ad- new trial to granted, 
ministration would be an economical wag reported yesterday that one

of the Crown witnesses against Mc
Millan had “weakened” and admitted 
having agreed to divide the reward 
with Adolphe Rosenthal. This fact, it 
is said, will be used at an argument 
In the application for a new trial.

■ 1Male Rolls ww▼VV andIn the matter of leather, it ys
gmiff miiiiii—i,

I Banquet 
I Lamps and i
| Onyx Tables

THE GRAHAMS NOT GUILTY- auction sales. to do.my advantage.
The above answers show thait the 

Associat^m. wasted BY GHAS. 111. HENDERSON & GO-Commission Merchant» Ac-Manufacturers’ 
some stationery and printing, and The 

wasted some space 
which might 

profitably ocou-
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Globe has 
in its columns

went to Great Britain.
Globe’s pet arguments against protec
tive duties is that this policy increases

by the

have been more 
pied in trying, on the one hand, to 
obtain and on the other in publishing 
the opinions of a party who, on his 

showing, is so blindly partisan, or 
so stupidly ignorant, that his views 
on the question can be of no value 
whatever.

If this prominent tanner of thirty 
years’ experience knows so little of 
the developments In his own trade 

to be ignorant of the many new 
varieties of leather which have been 
introduced into the tanning and our- 

Canada during

the cost to the consumer 
amount of the duty levied. Will The 
Globe contend in the face of these 
large exports that the duty on import
ed sole or upper leather has even In 
the smallest degree affected their 
price ? If it should so contend, it must 
take the absurd position that the 
wholesale leather dealers in Canada 
pay to the tanners higher prices for 
their leather than the latter realize 
from their sales or consignments to

own

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
This store opens at 8 a. m. and closes at 6 p. tn. every day.

T as

T. EATON Cw* We have just received 
another shipment of 

Banquet 
Onyx

A trade ofrying
Great Britain.helast sixteen • years, 

must be very ignorant 
If his business Is not affected by the 
tariff, it must be of a very peculiar 

indeed, and if free trade

the190 YONQE ST., TORONTO.■hi r indeed.
OUR NEIGHBORS’ ABSURD PRETENSIONS.

of the
American 
Lamps and 
Tables. Mew shapes, , 
and designs.

WffffwvvvVff Preposterous is the claim 
United States to the right of interfer- 

in the Venezuelan controversy.

▼
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character, 
would prove to his advantage, still 

The trade and navl-
ence
The Monroe doctrine itself has no in- 

But the rightIII A more peculiar, 
gallon tables for 1893-94 show that of 

kinds of leather
imported into Cana

da to the value of 3601,000 on
the customs duty collected

ternatlonal authority, 
of the United States to interfere in 
Great Britain’s dispute with Vene
zuela has not even the sanction of the 
Monroe doctrine. This doctrine never 
pretended to give the Americans the 
extensive rights, or to impose upon 
them the extraordinary responsiblli- 

The Ameri-

the different 
there wasAN ABSOLUTEA

CURE which
amounted to 3105,844. Notwithstanding 
the opinion of this prominent tanner, 
and The Globe, it will be clear to every 

that all these varieties op'leather, 
over a dozen in number, are very gtateBman
strongly affected by the tariff, and if rlghta of hls countrymen even if he
3600,000 worth m The fLè of should have to burst the Monroe doc-
its way into Canada in the face of trlne to do it The rights which Great 
customs duties, a much larger,value _rft Jn , clalm existed prior to
would come in if there were no dût es. reation of the Venezueian republic, one.

The World has heard of another tan- absurd for the UnUed States to Aid. Shaw’s address was received** tvr s&sr •sssar
who is assiduously att®”pt‘”® ^blto" Pete, and it to equally absurd on its meetings ^^tocal oTg^toation. *The 
suade his customers and the pu c ]jart tQ lmaglne that Great Britain executive committee consists of the
that, under free trade witn tne un t wU1 be a consenting party to any such i several conveners for the six wards, The measure of cheapness is not 
States, he could increase his trade and proposal Englishmen all over the ! and Mr. W. R. Brock, Mr. E. F. ho-w little you pay, but what you ha.ve 
the number of his operatives to an al- ,d m applaud Lord Salisbury for Clarke Mr. C. C. Robinson and Mr. gotten-how much of qu^Uy and how 
most unlimited extenL Unfortunately , and decisive stand he has ^hn Kane. # ^ „„„ S/aSHhf coSSt T—
for hls veracity or intelligence our j taken ln regard to the American pre- The fo]lowln„ are the organization Oak Hall Clothiers, whether you buy 
trade returns show that of dressed can, tenfe^ons. At the time the Monroe doc- meetjngs already arranged, at each of a boy's knee pant for 25c or a man’s 
kid, lamb and sheep skins, Canada Im- trine was enunciated there was some wblch Aid. Shaw will be present : fine overcoat at twelve dollars,
ported in 1893-94, in value, 3157,444, the shûw of reason for its promulgation. Ward I.—At Dingman’s Hall, Satur- 
duty on which was 330.233. If he can but the political relations between day, Dec. 21, at 8 p.m. John Greer, 
compete under frep trade with the Europe ahd America are so different coJl'’en.er;T aettledl Wunited States in that market, how is from what they were that the doc- hambly coîivenef * >-
it that American tanners can compete trine has no longer any raison d’etre. Ward III.—At Forum Hall (Tonge
With him in his own market, after -------- ■ ~ and Gerrard-streets),Saturday, Dec. 21, Ject for competition was a “Gable,’’
navtne 20 ner cent duty 7 Is it that The Ferry Company’» Warning. at g p.m. A. W. Smith, convener. and after considerable discussion, Mr.
tiTu tanner to one of those bloated mo- The Mayor yesterday received a let- Ward IV.-At Wardell’s Hall Bpadl- T. R. Johnson and Mr. W. P. Over were ÏÏrrZn,*™ Globe ^

as taking advantage of the tariff to ing for the Toronto Ferry Co., which "Ward y —At Dominion Hall (Queen in the office of Messrs. Darling, Sproatt 
exorbitant profits from con- ; he f0n rded to City Clerk Blevins. an(j Dundàs-streets), Saturday, Dec. 21, & Pearson, on Monday. January 5,

, Mr. Ble\ is immediately held a con- at g p m w. D. McPherson, convener, when Mr. Frank Darling Will act as 
The Globe is much addicted to the ! saltation ,71th Aid. Lamb. The com- ' Ward VI.—Meeting on Friday, Dec. critic, 

practice of foisting upon the public ; nmnication to in the shape of a warn- [ 2^ at 8 p.^^(ptoce no se . Slipping on a piece of ice ln hls yard
the partisan expressions of individual ingj to the effect that if the piling ■ La , ______ ;__________ yesterday, William Stewart of 75 Staf-
manufacturers as truly indicative of j wMch ^ being done in the vicinity of , A falling derrick boom at Victoria ford-street, fell heavily on hls left hip. 
the views of the branch of industry ] Hanian’s crib Interferes in any way : road on Monday struck James Steen, He sustained a fracture of the thigh 
m which they are engaged. Its attempt ; wlth the Ferry Co.’s businesa, the a canal laborer, inflicting severe in- bone, which was set at the General to Thto Z is one illustration o^thto. city will be held responsible for dam- „ which -essltat^the amputa, Hjjptüü. whither the injured man was

Another notable one is Its frequent re- I a***.
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FOR ties, they now assume, 
cans will find in Lord Salisbury

who will maintain the
oneRHEUMATISM 

SKIN DISEASES 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 

♦ ♦ ♦ t
Sworn and unquestionable proof 

can be had by addressing

8.8. RYGKMAN MEDICINE CO.,
HAMILTON.

I I ii
KOOTENAYi

|Rugs Rugs
The Greatest Invention ot the Age,

CURE 49 King Street East
JOSEPH IB VINO.j Ni*

THE NEW
REMEDY BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
I

REVERSIBLE RUGSk A made from old and new pieces of 
carpet. Sample and Prices fur
nished on application.

The largest stock in Can- 
lowest prices. All

WTT

DOMINION ’ IfLEMING H. REVELL CDMPftNY
OHON MILLS GO.
IAB06 PRINTS 
ORE INDIGO PRINTS

ekeleh Ulnb Meeting.
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Toronto Sketch Club was held at the 
office of Mr. E. B. Jarvis last evening. 
Mr. Jarvis acting as critic. The sub-

mada at 
best English goods.I

AMERICAN RUG WORKS MBOOKSELLERS thb

SCHOm FURNITURE CO.the completion ofannounce 
their Holiday Stock. Write for 

Holiday List and Complete 
Catalogue. We would suggest 
an early selection—It would be 
a source of mutual gratiflca-

601 Queen West. Toronto, tl
to’

649-651 Yonge-Stour The Corporation of the Toron
to Church School (Ltd.)

This school will commence work after the 
Christmas holidays on Tuesday, the 14th 
day of January, at 10 o'clock. New pupils 
can be entered by applying to the Princi
pal, Bev. T. L. Aborn, at the school, or to 
the undersigned.

W. H. LOCKHART-GORDON,
Honorary Secretary, 157 Bay-at. and Yonge-s

extort
Burners ? ■M.SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS-Ask Wholesale Houses for r A Shot 
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pests, which swarm on the walls,floors 
and tables. The latter are not cleaned. 
In many bakeries, excepting the per
functory scraping necessary to render 
the work easy. The men can hardly 
be blamed for this state of affairs. Any 

I cleaning that may be done is perform
ed In their own time, hence they pay 
but little attention to It, In most cases. 

The men are fully aware of the un- 
o« a Tour Among «he Underground sanitary condition of their surround-
■niini-~fourteen Hours a Bnr In Kx- ings, but as one of them observed, 
Shops-Fonrieen Hours a ' “if we complain, and the boss Is notl-
cesslre Heal and Flllh a* ** rer ween fle(J tQ fix thlnge up he comes down 

Opportunity for the Hanltary la- . here with a blue paper In his hand
and says, ‘here you, see what's got to 
be done,’ and we have to do the work 

to the proverb of ourselves."

THE BREAD MAKERS' LIFE
« >

SELECT YOUR
CHRISTMAS

< ►

Cadbury's 
ChncalatBB

IN

FAIGY BOIES

MISERABLE CONDITIO* OJT SOME OP 
TORONTO’S BAKERIES.

1What a World Beporlr* Dlseevered While < i '®8
< i
< i

< i—An
speetor to Distinguish Himself.

And let it be aIN ADVANCEALL KINAILL shapes Bread, according

rise-iïïs sua îæ
» on our tables. TO the poor Us officers for the ensuing year These
Its Place on our tables are: W. R. Walters, W.M.; J. Parse»,
bread is still the prime necessity, SM; j. P. Wheeler, J.W.; J. R. John-

the opulent find it no less mais- ptonf chaplain; A. Gilchrist, treasurer; 
pensable. Yet, how many readers of w j. a. Carnahan, secretary; A. Hun- 
The World ever give a thought to the ter, W. Fitzpatrick, deacons; F. Bos- 
bakerv In which their bread is pro- ton, W. H. Clay, stewards; H. Tutt,

b-H £■■> «• »» sa ciSsa sr™
J. ..a .h.t — »«*>""«■ w w *•-

< I. 4 ►all prices
4 ►Imitation Book Boxes 

Plaited Straw Boxes 
Photograph Boxes 

Hampers Mason & Risen4 ►

M
Plush Bagsya evenSunflower Boxes C♦eat AND

Beautiful Boxes Emblematic of 
the Poets

pg.

n-
-Sburns PIANOed < >TENNYSON < «LONGFELLOW such attention has been sadly lack- 

MOORE ing in Toronto wUl be seen by any 
who will take the trouble to ln-

iily < >
Had a Hough Fanage.

New York, Dec. 17.—The steamer La 
Champagne arrived from Havre this 
morning. She passed through a suc
cession of heavy gales, and met with 
head seas throughout the passage.

♦
< >

All Filled With I one 
vestlgate.

I A gentleman who Is In a position to 
know whereof he speaks, conveyed to 
The World the Information that the 
bakeries of the city, or at least some 
of them, were not what they might , 

j be, and that the condition of the men 
working therein was but a few degrees 

ed from that of galley-slaves. To

< ►
< >

Caâfonry’s Wimo 
Confection©

o fe ♦ LISZT.

MICHIE & DO remov
ascertain the facts of the case a re
porter was detailed to visit several 
bakeries and interview men and em
ployers.

ilar
Two Stores,

61 and 7 King-St West A 

466 and 468 Spadlna- MÊ 
Avenue.

This- was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 
season add promises to be so again this year. Select your piano 
in time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASON & RISCH PIAHO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST: WEST, TORONTO.

er

!To
VMdeifroand Artisans.

It was soon found that the story told 
The World’s informant was in no 

way exaggerated and a condition of 
affairs was discovered for which those 
responsible may well blush. Men were 
found working twelve, thirteeen ana 
even fourteen hours out of every 
twenty-four, in heated, unsanitary 
underground shops, with scarcely time 
to eat the necessary meals, and this, 
in many cases, for lower pay than 
would be accepted by any day laborer.

you who work but one- 
third of the day ! Here are men, no
minally free men, laboring fourteen 
hours a day, under conditions that 
must infallibly shorten life; and for 
what compensation ? There are bak
ers in Toronto—men with families de
pendent on them—who work for four 

from choice, but 
This is my trade,"

n
it*byies-

lity
4>or

k<
4> i4 ►

fc.KAFSflfflDffiMTY TO MAE I 4 *
Ajâs *

♦Think of it.
A CAME WHERE COLD-BLOODEDNESS 

COUNTED POE HOST.

1se

A Piano 

por Christmas

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
ur A Yerfc Township Milkmen, Distressed by 

Illness, lias the Means ef Sustenance 
Taken From Him by an Exacting 
Mertgagyé-The Family Now De pendent 
Upon the Charity of the Tewn*hlp‘s 
Chief Executive.

MILDER CLIMESINSPECTION INVITEDW. XT. Ward.

JAMAICA,
NASSAU,
FLORIDA.

ALL WINTER RESORTS
Ask for Descriptive Books, plans of stammers, 

and all information. It you intend sailing in 
January jour berths should be reserved AT 
ONCK.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

dollars a week, not 
of dire necessity. “ 
said one of this class; ‘‘there’s nothing 
eles for me to do, so I take what I 
can get.” And many others were found 
who receive only four or five dollars 
a w6clcA baker’s life is shorter than ttiat of 

'liny other tradesman or mechanic; 
with the possible exception of a stone
cutter. Very few old men will be 
found in the bakeries. There are young 
lads and men of all ages up to the 
meridan of life, but few are seen who 
have passed middle age. Long hours 
passed in close, hot rooms . have left 
unmistakable traces of disease on 
many of the men. Pale-faced, hollow- 
eyed many of them are, and none are 
free from catarrh, asthma or bron
chitis.

A LIFE SAVEDLori
rs. Thursdays.

Daily.hs. BY TAKING
lakto Fine Fur Capes and 

Sealskin Mantles a Spe
cialty.

“Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, I E very article ill- fine fur

goods manufactured on the 
K* T#SffiSe,boM premises. Intending pur-

chasers should pay us a visit 
f.r«, 8 Quimby and be convinced that furs

are better in

AYER'SrSl2.75
Agi a ring case of mans inhumanity 

to man, the results of which are want 
and hunger in a milkman's? , family, 
near Dovercourt, has just been brought 
to light. N

On lot 27 Mr. Thomas Ewing had 
for some years carried on a milk busi
ness under the name of the St. Clair 
Dairy. Things didn’t go very smooth
ly, and in June last he put a $175 mor(- 

number

Its

see
Toronto.72 Yonge-Street

le

(iBERMUDA You can have one from us on terms to suit 
your income. We guarantee you the best 
value in Toronto. New Pianos byf6anAdL2èri18A96DY’ueîdv^,ftob^

terre your berths now for greater selection.
ABk torilluBtrated literature deeeriptlvejof re- 

sorts, cruises, etc. Arthur Ahern, Sec. Quebec 
SS. (Jo., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 7» Yonge-atreat, Toronto.

his
befog

ofgage upon a 
stock- In October 
no better, he placed a mortgage
on the remainder of Ms cows, some 12 The Underground Bikery.
in all, for 1110, at three per cent, per ̂ n idea of the conditions under
'month, the holder of the mortgage be- wl>ich the baker works may be lm-
lng Dr. Duncan A. McPherson, a rich parjed most easily by the description 
man of ahis city. The following month of a typical underground shop, as 
Ewing and three of Ms children, rang- visited by a reporter. A door opening 
Ing from 5 to 10 years of age, contract- ! from the rather showy store gives se
ed a bad form of typhoid fever, which ce£a t,y a flight of grimy stairs to the 
necessitated constant medical a tend- cellar, where the baking is carried on. 
ance and led to the stopping of the Here, during working hours, the heat 
milk business by the city authorities. is unbearable to those unaccustomed 
Too ill to work and no money coming to Its effects. At times the thermome- 
in.Ewing wrote to Rr. McPherson tell- I ter registers 110 degrees Fahrenheit, 
ing Mm how things were going, and ' and In this temperature the men must 
■stated that as he was quite unable : work all night and a fair part of the 
to meet the interest he would give over ' day. The low celling, wMch leaves 
the possession of the cows. Dr. Me- j the visitor scarcely room to stand 
Pherson then called at the h,ouse, a erect, is black and greasy, while on 
wMte roughcast shanty, and was con- the walls the flour but serves to make 
ducted by the young wife through the j the grime nfore apparent. If the floor 
bare and comfortless rooms to Ewing’s has been cleaned In the last six months 
bedside. The milkman told him about j it shows no sign of the work, while 
his troubles, and t.hait the cows were the furniture falls far short of clean- 
his sole means of living. The doctor I llness. Along the room are ranged 
replied that he was sorry to remove ' large troughs in which the dough is 
them, but he saw no other course. He mixed. Moveable covers placed on 
paid Mrs. Ewing enough money to : these serve as tables. Here and there 
keep the animals in feed for the next | are stacked dozens of tin pans, black 
two days and after that they were from constant use. while over all Is 
driven away and sold. It is now eight the overpowering gaseous smell that 
weeks since Ewing fell ill, but he,is pertains to the underground bakery, 
still too weak to walk about. Tàe The sink Is low, allowing the water 
poverty-stricken family in the mean- to splash over the floor, leaving a 
time has been kept alive ohlefly damp spot from which arises a dls-
through the kindness of Reeve W. J. agreeable odor The floor is covered 
Hill and the members of the Town- bv a deposit of dust and flour, caked 
ship Council. Ewing Is not more than and hard.
35, years of age, is of Scotch descent, 
and says he would be glad of anything 
to do-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoraltimes

QUALITY, STILE AND FIT i• Hlghejt^wardsatWorid^FMr^

Ayer’* Pill* the Beet Family Phytie.
EIce

NORDHEIMER
CHICKERING
STEINWAY
EVERETT

!re- than can be found elsewhere 
in Canada.

•ely

a 185DR. WOOD’Srth

First-Class Furs SOUTH AFRICALty

Lity, -AT-

Moderate Prices. SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cep. Town end Johenneeburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co., 
Toronto and Adelaide-streels, Toronto,

tty
■t.m-m

FUR-LINED COATS.

■amii-.
Corner35c VOSENorway Pine 

Syrup.
SSSBSbk

f a PERFECT -CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

jple«ooe’aecT<«o boo. per bottle*

Vi Also a lot of used Pianos, Square and 
Uprights, by reliable makers, at prices from 
$75 to $250. Very easy terms.

■9

FOR

Christmas and New Year’s Holidays
Will Make Special Rates for all

lSHSSSn"£g« IS
Single First-Class Fare and One- 

Third. , _
Going Deo. «1 to to I Betarnlng Until 
Going Deo 28 to Jan. 1J Jan. 7, 1830.

SDeÆhSr.te-9s\0nr«.eSt«tt*C.aan.d.
Fare and One-Thlre.

Going Deo. 18 to 84, Returning Until Jan. 13, 1898 
Special Rates for Commercial Tra

velers—Single First-Class Fare. 
Going Dec. 20 to 85, Returning Until Jen. 7, 1890

Manufacturing Furrier,
71 kir.g-st. West (Upstairs). NORDHEIMERS’ ?How the Men Work.

At nine or ten o’clock, when the 
men arrive, the heat is only moderated 
but soon the fires are mended and* the 
heat becomes intense. The men pro
ceed to make the doughs, which 
is the hardest part of their work. El
bows deep in the large troughs, they 
toil for hours with the perspiration 
rolling from their faces, and their 
scanty clothing clinging to their bod
ies. Tossing and mixing the heavy 
masses of dotfgh is hard work, even to 
those accustomed to it. All this time 
the heat has been increasing, but the 
men must hurry on with their work ; 
the dough is scaled, moulded, placed in 
the pans and deposited In the ovens. 
After the time required for baking,dur
ing which the men are by no means 
idle, the bread is drawn. At this time 
the heat is most intense, over 110 de
grees being frequently shown by the 
thermometer.

Phone 2746. Factory anf_h°Y/L,r,°,0,71^
Til DHUoaieTe.

1,0.1, Ml Elections.
At the last regular meeting of Prince 

Alfred L O.L. 501, the following offi
cers were elected: for the ensuing year: 
J; Orr, W.M.; J. Taylor, D.M.; H. 
Hammond, chaplain ; J. Jones, R.b.; 
W Long, F.S.; J. Magee, secretary- 

; J. Adair, D. of C.; H- Bron- 
E. Sommervllle, G. Bish-

15 KING-STREET EAST.Out Clean 
In Two

WEAKNESS °F MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Foreier Cured

or a new perfected scientific method that j 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
„ud losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, Will, 

when failing or lost, 
treatment. All small

treasurer 
fion, lecturer; 
bp, W. J. Grade, J. Gillespie, A. Mc
Kay, committee; T. Knott, 13. Switzer, 
J. Bailey,- auditors; Dr. J. G. Mennie, 
Burgeon; W. Grimsley, I.T. ; T. Phair, 
O.T. At the same meeting the follow
ing resolution was carried unanimous
ly: “That we," the officers and members 
of L.O.L. 501, in lodge here assembled, 
take this, our earliest opportunity of 
expressing our approval of the action 
of our Moet Worshipful Bro. N. C. 
Wallace, in tendering Ms resignation 
to the Government; and at the same 
time expressing our disapproval of 
Worshipful Bro. J. L. Hughes’ criti
cism of said action.”

DODGE.
. , Split Friction Clutch . .

PULLEY

t> e® e>

The rush for Holiday Goods has cleared us 
of all low-priced dinner and toilet sets, but 

we have some magnificent goods on hand 
which will be sold -at prices that mean a big 
find to the buyers.

-Dinner Set, was $200.00, for $100.00 
—Dinner Set, was 125.00, for 63.00 
—Toilet Set, was 15.00, for 7.60

Retail selling evdry day from now until Christ
mas—the whole stock.

les out
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE

energy, brain power, 
are restored by this 
and weak portions'of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess-1 
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors,ill health,regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 5 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 

Over 2,000 references.

TORONTO AND NORTH BAY.
eivôd 
nt of 
pquet 
Onyx 
kpes, ,

The llnnra of Labor
On and after MONDAY, DEC. 16th, 

a Pullman Sleeping Car will leave To
ronto daily (except Sunday) at 5.15 
p.m., arriving at North Bay at 7.30 
a.m. Returning leave North Bay at 
8.20 p.m. <(e*eept Saturday), arriving 
at Toronto 'ltt O 50 a.m.

Berths reserved at City Ticket Of
fices, No. 1 King-street west and 24 

York-street.

About 11 o’clock the men have finish
ed their work and may leave for their 
homes to gain what rest they can be
fore their labors 
Time for recreation they have none.

If it be Saturday, however, they 
usually work from two to four hours 
longer and there are bakers who work 
for 18 hours. Many work from 9 o(plopk 
on Friday evening until 1 o’clock 
on Saturday, and In one West End 
shop the men work from 10 p.m. on 
Friday till 4 p.m. on Saturday.

As will be Imagined, the men do not 
choice. Every man

again.commence

Legal change.
The Ontario Legal Chart for 1896, 

twelfth year, edited by Mr. H. I- 
Hardy, barrister-at-law. has Just been 

' published and is now in the hands of 
the profession.

It is as usual accurate and full of 
useful information and would seem 
to be Indispensable in the offices of 
public officials and the lawyers. The 
changes in the profession have been 
numerous during the past year, and 
what with deaths, removals, newly 
fledged lawyers, changes In partner
ships and agency, together with ap
pointments: it would seem an absolute 
necessity to have this legal annual.

Among the prominent dead were 
Judge Toms, Godericli\jV L. Morden, 
County-Attorney Lenn>
Macdonald, Hy. Ellis and Israel Mann, 
St. Thomas ; G. W. Banks, a^d George 
McNab, London; M. A.

Frank Madill. M.p.,

Points of Merit and Superiority :
Perfect balance.
Easy adjustment.
Liberal clearance.
Excellent lubrication.

i

, A. Skinner & Co Irr Liquidation.

54 AND 56 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST,

Positive friction.
The Split feature. 
Reasonable first cost 
Detachable Sleeve.

GET OUR PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

JasERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, N.Y.
JCST WEST OX BAÏ-8TRHT.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^ 

TAKE THE RELIABLE
BBAVBR line

St. John. N.B. to Liverpool
From St. John, N.B. 

Lake Superior, Wednesday, Dec. 11 
•• Ontario, “ . " 25

Jan. 8 
22 

Feb. 5 
“ 19

Mar. 4 
" 18 

April I

work thus from 
who was interviewed complained of It. 
Even those who only work 11 or 12 
hours spoke of the unsanitary condi
tions under which they must work.

Wlint the Men nnd ••Bosses * Any.
The employers who were spoken td 

admitted that there were many abuses, 
but blamed the bakers who, to attract 
custom had cut the price of bread.

ThTstep, which has been followed 
hv many of the employers, makes it 
necessary that as much work as pos
sible should be obtained for the least 
nosslble pay, and this is given as the 
reason for paying men four and five 

week.

T WE

Gas Fixture H
E.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CONIPAI

RENOWNED VINT AGES xma^saie
SUITABLE FOR SWELL DINNER PARTIES '

OR AS A PRINCELY GIFT sample of prices

EL OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO,“ Huron,
•• Superior.
“ Winnipeg,
“ Huron.
•• Superior,
•• Winnipeg,
•* Huron.
“ Superior,

Low freight and passenger rates. Cabin, $40; 
second cabin, $27.50; tteerage, lowest rates. 
Apply to Beaver Line Agents or to 8. J. SHARP 
Western Freight Agent, Ycnge-St. Tel. 500. 136

"MM
Norman ENGLISH HISTORY TAUGHT BY E
Iverett, 15

Athens;
ton; L. H. Henderson, Bellevillà; G. H. 
Hutchinson, Waterloo; Thomas Gra
ham, Brampton; L. Gundy, Windsor; 
Daniel Brooke. Brantford; I. T. Cruck- 
Bhanks, Cobourg; James Agnew, King
ston: A. G. Hill, Niagara Falls; C. E. 
Griffiths. Petrolea, and Lewis Spring
er, registrar Wentworth ; Arthur W. 
Morphy, Napanee. Appointments, 
Hon. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., chief jus
tice, C.P., vice Sir Thomas Galt, ve- 

Valin, Judge; H. C.

eaver-
Scaife’e Charts to bo had in the City of Toronto froi 

Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limited, 
office lor Canada 75 Canada Life Building.

WVH. GOODWIN. - 
R. A. JOHNSTON. -

Mail orders promptly executed.
Inspection invited.
Intelligent men and women wanted to handle the above goods.

IVINO.
Th<Tmen have a union, with about 

members, but it is not in a sound 
^nJltlon financially and at present, 
foe men say. they have nothing to 
the m that quarter. A mem-
herP of the union said to The World, 
“What we need most is reasonable 
hours If we had °"£nt0^wLes^and 
ten “ '^Us woMd soon^b! se"- 

^eTtied’Another well-informed baker 
HEd- “There never was such a good 
time for bosses and men alike as 
when work began at 6 *?, the morning 
and the men worked only 10 hours.

A Di-grace and Set Ownllwued 
An employer who was Interviewed 

on the wages question freely expressed 
the opinion tbit it was “a disgrace to 
the employers,” and told of a num 
of bakers who paid married men $ 
a week, and even less. About the u - 
healthful condition of maJiy of the 
bakeries, the employers had less 10 
say, although it was admitted inat 
many of the underground t,a4"eJr%s 
were in a condition far from satisiac- 
tory, both as regards cleanliness ana 
ventilation.

Bevel 25 HallWHITE STAR LINE.150 Ss. “Christiana,” a small ship:I have just received, ex 
ment of Deutz & Gelderman’s “ Gold Lack” Sec Champagne,
1889 vintage.

*X:General Man 
Ontario Man

IDLING AT

.January J, 10 a. m. 
.January 8. 10 a. m.

. January 15. 10a. m.

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—C, 
QUEENSTOWN. ;

’%*/%>DS SS. Teutonic 
SS. Britannic 
SS. Majestic

$26Per Case, quarts 
Per Case, pints

Also Deutz & Qeldermann’s “Gold Lack” Brut, 1884 vintage
$28

tired; J. H.
V*rin, sheriff; A. G. Browning, county 
attorney; and Thomas J. Bourkes,local 
registrar of the new judicial district 
of Nlpissing; Judge Snider of Halton, 
to be Judge of Wentworth; Judge 
Hamilton of Algoma, to be Judge of 
Halton; Francis Fitzgerald of Hamil
ton, to be judge, Algoma; George F. 
Hope, sheriff of Hastings; S. C. War
ner, county attorney Lennox and Ad-» 
dlngton; H. Langworth, county at
torney Rainy River district; Donald 

’"Guthrie, Q.C., Guelph, inspector of re
gistry offices; Thomas Deacon, Pem
broke. junior judge. Renfrew ; J. J. 
Kingsmlll of Toronto, a Queen’s coun-

28
Miking direct connections with Castle Line
steamship, for South Africa.

Winter rates now in força.
CHAS. A. P1PON,

General Agent for Ontario,
8 Kiiig-st. east. Toronto.

Can- 
i. All Per Case, quarts 

Rer Case, pints
s

30

R. Hv Lear & Co.136 Agricultural 
Insurance Company

DTBIKT& and
OLHANIIIÏQ I

STOCKWELL, I 
HENDERSON & CO.,

mo office mo ros, loiuie stetiest j
Bhaxchzs—S89 and TT» Yonomt*xit.

BEST HOUSE IN TOWN,
Man’s rood, are pressed by men pressera. La 

dies goods done In the very beet manner.
W# deni liberally with parties at a distance. *\ 

Sand a card ter price-list and lerma. |M

Every cork and label of the above is officially stamped with
the vintage years “ 1889 and “1884.

Connoisseurs have sampled them, and do not hesitate to 
affirm that they are the pink of perfection.

The stock of “ 1884” is limited to thirty cases.

a. m erican Line.
NEW YQKK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
tj.-i- Dac 35. 11 a in Now York.Jan. 33,11 a m 
R?Tj»ùVa jînTi.ll am Sl Paul, Jan. 33. 11 » m
It" Paul ‘’.Jan. 6. 11am Pans......... Feb. 5, 11a in
Paris ...jan. 1 (V 11 a m New York. Fob. 13.11am
Red Star Line

NEW YOUK— ANTWERP.
Friesland..Deo. 35. noon Kensington Jan.M.3 pm 
vûohw-k Jao. 1-lOa.m Noordland. Jan. 39. nopu 

Berlin" ..Jen. 8. noo, Friesland, Feb. 5 noon 
Western i’d-. J a n. 15. no... Venter Ynï, Feb. 13, noon

WILLIAM MARA
72 Yonge-street. Toronto. 136 | ■ w

36

GO.
Cw Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

l to 5days.il Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
ÊBÊf Ouarantwd W Whites, unnatural dls- 

w etriotere. chargee, or any inflamma-

yHZ.Ï.SZWfl^ClNCiMNATl,0.E9E| branee. Not aetringent 
ü. 8. A. or poteonone.

®°,d by DrerrUto,
■ Circular sent on request.

CURE YOURSELF!
do •

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
QEO. H. MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. B9 Vlc- 

torla-street, City Agents.

ael.KDS.
8POR SAXjS J3TA Short Road to health was opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
wmedjr. Dr. Thomas* Bcleotrlo OIL

YONGBSTREETLr of the
t&omer, 
per King

136
The Baker*' Companion*.

The shops seem to be Infected with 
crickets, roaches and other inseci

TORONTO

J
A

. ■ Why Are * .

Our Prices
SO MUCH LOWER THAN

Store Prices?
Bsa*for a Profit, but simply to realize our Cost out of our ftoods. ul 
coui se our cost is much below the Retailer’s cost, and vastly ower 
than the Retailer’s selling price, For this reason wo are enabled to 
make the following
Startling Offers for TO-DAY :

1. Large assortment of Silver-Plated Pin Boxes and 
Trays, appropriately engraved, 15c each, retail

2? Hand-Painted Satin and Celluloid Trinket Boxes, In 
several styles and shapes, 15c each, retail price 7oc.

3. A beautiful Glass Toilet Set, for use by lady or 
gentleman on the toilet table or when traveling, made 
of clear cut glass and fitted with very handsome and 
well plated stoppers; the set consists of o bottles, to 
hold perfume, toilet powder tooth powder, toilet soap 
and tooth and nail brushes. Our price $1 per set, 
retail price $5.

COME EARLY while the Stock Lasts . .

TheHemming
Bros. Co., Ltd.,

76 York-St., 7 Doors below Ki,ng-St.
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Br TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 18 189gTHE
K EST QUALITY e:the open market rates Armer at 15-16 to 1 

per cent.
' nominal. Flee «^combing, nominal at 24c 
to JSo. clotblug 23c. supt-ra 21c. to 22c, ex
tra» 23c to 24c. .■_____________

'of the Ontario Rollins Mill Co., both WE MANUFACTURE 
; of Toronto, the one to be relieved 

§ I from arrears of taxes on lot 29, con. 3, 
and the other for rebatement.

In the case of Dunton v. York, judg
ment has been given plaintiff for $1475,

• $425 being struck off by Judge Street.
Council then went into the annual 

; report of the treasurer, Mr. S. W. Arm- j materials, 
strong, the .chief details of which are: |

Rllk Handkerchiefs Summary of receipt»:
biicna Miscellaneous receipts.............$
Silk Handkerchiefs from General Burying Ground
Silk Handkerchiefs g^oo/refunds from debentures 

Silk Handkerchiefs

. silk Handkerchiefs ^™,^ ^ ^ property 

Silk Handkerchiefs Bcrkeley-avenue debenture», sold 
Silk Handkerchiefs1 T®x”“r“8i« C°

Silk Handkerchiefs g-fj» ” v;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;:

«alb Handkerchiefs 1 From Co. Trea». for taxe» re-
turned .............. ............

! From Co. Trees, for debentures
f j sold ..................................
! License fund ................
i School fund securities 
School fund, interest
School fund, principal.....................
Sinking fund, local Improvem’t.
Town of Weston 
Overdrawn

Bank.................. ! .....
Outstanding cheques .

IS .*»

COAL ïft" =■ S5.25ai mmiim

APOROUS TERRA COTTA SKATES! HO
lEAUbSTOCKS BONDS & DEBEITIRLS sAn absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinde, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building

BE. Something In SkatesBOUGHT AND SOLD

JOHN STARK & 
iel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

par"eoU. S. CLUB AND LONS REACH CLALowestWOOD(The Very Best.)THE RATHBUN CO’Y 0Prices,lltrnST 111 STHKESISHTE HUE
Triple Concaved. Have no nut», no boita Ho 

wreath to lose

229 50 

40 50 

1,284 72

Department like ours 
will supply every need,

ff U hq are our Specialty, 
1 U1 3 and whether it is 

something in a Seal
skin Jacket 
Cheap Gape we have 
the desired article.

Deseronto, Ont.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

. BALLY IH CfflCAHO WHEAT SS’S-P.SSS
48 40 ! : ply Of choice cattle and several loads were

— w j taken for export at 8%c to 4%c Per lb.
2L863 59 CA.BI.ES ABE WEAK AHD FVTUEK J^JîdSg aboîrtUOü'bi. “Wtne cattle were

tü S . I‘BlCSa *********' '^V^Mra*B»oSâa
liton. Stockers are unchanged at 2%c to 

■Igber Fr.ee» for We,tern Araarance and ^and bulls at Sçf to' P£ .*

Petal Telegraph -Sterling Exchange 2%c to 3%c, and inferior at 2c to 2%o. Ontario........................ ~~HrmDcC.no Wal.-Stroo. Mari- g*^cowa Ue?cCnt« -V [V. ?§ jS*

«le.-Pruvl.lea. are Weaker at «.blcago le„ at *4.50 to $7 each. Commerce.................. lMi MS
and Cotton Easier at New fork. Sheep In fair demand, with J-ecelptaof 070 Imperial....................... 184 183%

hpad • «ales at 2%c to 8c per lb. Lambs Dominion.....................251 24#
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17. firm, there being sales at 3c to 3%c per Standard................ .. 165% 163%

p°af8tWweeêk i'^ogs tweaker!1' with receipts of 800 BriUsh°lm'erka 11» 118% m
creased 3,761,000 bushels the past week. !h ,* « few «holes, whleb were con- West. Assurance .. 170 189%

—---------------Bradstreet reports an Increase in wheat “e°a. mM Bt gy.eo but others at Confed. Life ................. 27?
$122,302 85 east of the Rockies of 4,470,000, and In ** t0 0ff cars. Thick fats are Consumers' Gas ... 201 201

Summary of payments: „ Europe and afloat a decrease of 720,000 ^‘,'Jfed at%.76 and stores $3 per cwt.; sows Dominion Tele .... 128 127
Due Imperial Bank 1st Jan., ’95 49,730 68 bnsbe-s. !at $2.75, steers $2 to $2.25. _________________ J; N W L Co., pref. M
Outstanding cheques do. do. 6,302 53 Cash wheat at Chicago 50%c. --------------------------------------- -------------- C. P. R. Stock .... 68

$TuiiTn A BRIGHT STORE -S YOOR BEST gs„™1rttcc“f“: Î21 m
Roads and bridges. East York.. 1.716 79 on May corn 28%c to 28%. calls General Electric .. 70 60

1^— 'Roads and bridges, West York.. 3,040 49 At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.17 for ADVERTISEMENT • ■ • îi'A'n .........
Jastlees 8o« to water- Sheep cdalms ............ Dec. and $4.30 for March. see u. for pointers about Lighting Fix ures te ^ . HD
re eaesUea, • What |»ne rrom ^o. xo ......................... 432 80 Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 5000; ihs) » very cheap just now. Toronto Ry Co........... 78% 76

m —--a.- without a Metker." ;Ctoritr grants .. H ............ 996 11 market fairly active with best grades 5c -------- Brit Con L & I.... 112 ...
"riZtode Hall. Deo. 17. 1895. iInterest on current loans.............. 2.378 fit) to 10c higher. Sheep 16,000; market steady. , r,(7P|l|nNQ PH B & L Assn ............ 80

the Chancery Stationery and printing................ 940 11 Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day . | [ Bill 4- ill LdlMuHu UU.| Can. Landed
In Wilson V. Gibbard, tne vnaie-c r Salaries ................................................... 4,809 25 Wheal if", corn 714, oats 298. Estimated ___ w Canada Perm................

rtivlatnnai Court (Boyd.C., and Robert i General municipal expense .... 880 70 fn.. Wednesday: Wheat 212, com 380, oats __________ 111 King St.-W^_____________ do do. 20 p.c.............  127
ETTTtLsTLked to set aalde the ;Renti heat ifght .......... 13115 167. 7 pnl(.AOO MARKETS Can. 8 & Ikmn.... ... 110
ton, 3-,) w***. j at the last non- ]Law costs, ildmages and dis- Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- C!ï’<;Af'0 " . .. . Cent Can Loan, xd. 122% 1W%
Judgment of Bose. J-. defen- bnrsements ....    ................... 4,%q B? dav 20.000; ofttclal Monday 43,019; left McIntyre & Wardwell report the following Dora 8 A I Soc.... 84 83
Suy^etttinSfl 111 tevor ,°* » ®_ ««.se Miscellaneous payments  ......... o93 65 j, 2500. Market active and prices 5c : fluctuations on the Chicago Board of frade, tannera L & 8.... 107 ...
SSa The plaintiff seeks to set aside Commutcd statute labor .............. fl higher Heavy shippers $3.40 to $3.00. i to day: . Freehold L & 8.... 112 110

ESSsmastA" >8# a»«ursasur%sa asrœ a % a i
ana.a.'îUsaîïAw ssa $stisrsjsrt: ..as Sos'iB a » ss sreSf^’vilalntlff also alleges that the school fund, principal account.. 4.680 34 barrels and 24,610 sacks, wheat , ., _May............ o 57 6 00 5 60 6 60 London Loan.....................
T*. Riamwt  estate at To- i.oeal Improvement, sinking fund 108 85 bushels. _ . Ribs—Jan ............. 4 35 4 35 4 27 4 27 Manitoba 1-oan ... 100
hrtdwrbadcert^n reajestaLe Town of Weston .............................. 12 50 At Port Arthur and Fort WUllam Spring Klps-Jan 4 50 4 52 Out. Indus Loan... 30
romto Juration which ™ T & R H. B. bonus refunds... 354 89 wheat. Dec. 14. ISi^ 1,7411172 bushels; ~May............  ......... ....................................... Ontario L & D................ 128"

^ CO- Trees, for 1800. school rates.-----^ ^ WYATT <*, OO Mt..^ b! ! S§ -i
eotmsel0for*the^lalntlfl don’^contend Report adopted. --------- '| (Members Toronto Stock ttoiiange) ^nlonY, & H.0*”." m Î1!

Mt it Is not advisable In the Interest The statement of the Imperial Bank @ & orders executed.on Canadian end New iork West. Can L & 8.. 150 147 ................. ...
FÎ6W men that their property should - Canada shows that the overdraft HioOCl Salt <§ stock Exchange, uud Chicago do. do. 25 p.c... 140 130 ... \
tot be held by their mothere or sisters; . .. township of York amounts at 5 _______ it,.. @ Board of Trade. Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Commerce, 20 20 at
fct fact, they concede such a holding present to $9651.96. In January, 1895, | COScS DO mOTC than à Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087 186%; ^at.cr'? pAJanSinSt’lê^'clble^'at
g boS» best for ordinary males, but Pr^ th* neighborhood of $59,000. § mnn kinds do I - —------ -- --------------------------------------- 189,4: C P R " 26 at 56’ Cable’ 25 at
Bey Objeot In this pdrtlcutar tose to bylaw was passed granting $590 | CO mm OJ1 KinO . J BRITISH MARKETS. Sal™ at 1.15 p.m.: Ontario, 10, 8 at 83;

Be monopoly, and urge that at mosi for general purposes. _ * AlwaVS US6 .« Liverpool, Dec. 17-Wheat, spring, 5s 3d British America Assurance, 20. 50 at 118%;
Be mother and sister are only t Council then adjourned until Wed- & m * —_ to 0» 4d; red, 5a 2d to 5s 3%d; No. 1 Call- i Western Aeaurance, 15 at 169*4. 50 at 109%;
E to a Claim or mortgage against the ^ay at 2 p.m. at Bgllnton Town g Windsor ^alt. A foinia, 5a 4d to 5s 5d; corn, 3a 2%d; peas, I Incandescent. 10 at 120? Oable, 25 at 169;
Suae for any sum actually advanced * S PuruHt <l0d Beet. @ 4s 8%d; pork, 50a Od; lard, 27s 6d; heavy .Telephone, 5, 6 at 159%, 26 at 159%; We»t-
by them to George. The case Is In- -------- --------------- g ^ CA| T % a/^dutq S hncon, 26s Od; do., light, 26s 6d; tallow, era Canada Loan, 3 at 147.
treating to listen to, but the law and # TORON TO SALT WORKS, 3} ^2h 0d; cheese,, white, 44s Od; do., colored, | Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Commerce, 20, 80, 50
ETfâaL «omewhftt diffloult to eplto- - A « nrV a seats. $ Ar>q nt 13G1/; British America Assurance, 20 at^rthfcoSTre^ A —SW——ro^r™,ietD4end s1tca'^rSinŒgeentSu.f ï£% fncaSc^t," 10, 10. 30

Augment. George H. Kilmer and W. ' f LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
H. Irving appeared for plaintiff. F. J. d Flour—There is a dull trade, and prices
travers for defendants. y f nominal at $2.») to $2.95 west for straight

The Csailuksm Damage* Verdict , I rollers.
In Cunningham v. Metropolitan Jk,JtSa Bran—Market Is unchanged. Bran sold

Street Railway Company, the city of 'X iv'l- at $10.75 west, and quoted at $11.50, To-
Toronto so far has come out on top, FIm gWil route freights. Shorts, $11 to $13.
fating dismissed as parties to the ac- z/uBlÏ\E1ÆÊÊUL Wheat-The market is

without costs while the railway }'3; '•^>rSglMiB®SSj3E,apiS feeling unsettled. White
Efananv faaa heen! directed as the 11 ifi Grit î FIS vi)' Northern at Ii5r, and red sold at I14|■. No.
Btotpany has been directed, as tne OWSïlOStW 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 71c west,
nMult of the trial before- MaoManon, . , « ,e 4 y H i u ma «« ^ j y mr au(1 73,. grinding lu transit.
X»nd a Juiy, to pay the pontiff $W0 pens-The market Is easy, with buyers
lamages arid costs. The plaintiff was Uc'dlug aloof. The quotation Is 50c north
run into by a motor car on Yonge-street and west
In the city limits, and sought to majee oats-TUe market Is unchanged, with llt-
both defendants liable, succeeding as b demand. White are quoted at 22c west
to one. Moss, Q.C.. and Walter Bar- \\ and at 22%e on Northern. Mixed nominal
Stick for the railway now move against 'A at 21u to gc/jc west.
the verdict and judgment, claiming - vi lixrlv)—T here is a moderate demand for
also that the city is liable for non- TM* is tli > trademark on every box rf Doan’s maiting barley, with ordinary No. 1 quot- 
repairs of the road. Fullerton, Q.C.. Kklnev IMH Itisa natio al emblem, but it cd at 45c. No. 2 nominal at 38c to 40c,
for the city; L. F. Heyd and W. basa continental 1 nm-. Be sure that «wry box No. 3 extra at 3oc, feed sold at 2»c.
I. Elliott for the plaintiff. The aase you vmclnw liears ibis trade inaK;, because it Buckwhcut-Xhe market Is quiet and
rieT n™ flashed • L a guarantee of genuineness. Dean’s Kidney prices steady. Sale, were mad* to-day at

Maepher.on.fity Arhltratlen. Pill* cure Back-acl.e, Tdtme Back, lioedache, 33c cost. . .
In re Maopherson and te City of Paleness, Weakneis, Dro|wy, Feverishness Oatiueel-Busluess qulcL with^pr

Toronto. R^uitbee obtolned an Bright’s'Disease, Diabetes and all Kidney riMugto at » on track, and small 
artier from the master In chambers disorders from whatever cause are mg 1 he ' 'c'0'rn_Trade quiet, with sales outside at 
tor the taxation of the costs of this following is an example of what Doan 3 Kidney
well-known arbitration. W. C. Chis- Pills do : - , _ _ . «Ve—The market Is firm, with quotations
tolm appeared for the cdty. Mr. Stewart V aughan, of Cuttam. Ontario, lmc^auEed at 47c to 48c outside.

PurtMiptorj LlitN. tried hi> pliysicimi, out Ins advice failing
Jirts*ft»°toS«f: SUffVSnSK

Meredith. J.. at U am.: Henry V. vor'd to know1 the remedy that cured him. 
tickle, Nesbitt v. Daly. Norwood v. , uese are 1ns own words : About hfteen
laser. Wright v. Bell, Brown v. years ago I severely strained myself, which 
teele, CampbeU V. McKinnon.Zimmer- . •vong.it < n a:: attack of kidney troub e. I could 
lan v. Roetter. Tosh v. Tyers, Aid- d nothing m tiieklmpe of work. 1 tried my 
ell v. Aldwell. xi-iily physicmn. Amt numerous remcdieR that
Chancery Divisional Court at 11 I heard fibout, but all without any permanent 

a.to.: Cunningham v. Metropolitan effect. I commenced to tlimk that 1 would 
Street Railway Co. (to be concluded), Always hr.ve to suffer, as nothing w.cmed to 
Pride v. Rogers, Farmers' Bank v. give me any lasting relief. In cop vernation 

Mitchell v. with friend who had been troubled mmi lari y, 
lf$ told me that Down’s Kidney Pill* had cured 

r got some anti oommenecd t hei»- use.
They rc*r°ved him iimnediatelv, and the trouble 
| id hot o' i’iF* I«ack'-ta me. ISiis was about eight 
vears n^<*. Mid f have $nly felt the old symp- 
i.. me on cd »>r twice since thafrfciuie, which a few 
loses of tin1 villfi 'instantly disjielled. Since 

mrsc-lf I have heard of other cases

ma Îpaid .......................................................
From North Toronto (Sherwood- fiole A«ent« OPFIOBS. >

The Yokes Hardware Co., Li I. The
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street It 

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street B.

419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

f YONGE AND ADELAIDE. 186-F or *»

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

K 221 220 I LOYAL3.30 D.m. 
221 2206,708 19

. 25,130 00 
850 97 

. 4,260 34
272 34 
415 8!) 
108 85 

12 60

.. 9,051 90 

.. 1,719 40

MontrealI 82%82% 80S.1
À241 239

170 165
136% 136% 
184 183%

m Hiuit imti mm i 
sPECiun.

nald & Co.
Jas.H. Rogers Othe

th248251
105% 163%

m ; 154 153account, Imperial i1^ 4 Cor. King and Church-ats.171 Mr-
275 Pi204 201

128 127
51 45

i Front-streets 
‘pronto._____ _ ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y OH.W. H. CH1III45 •«<55%66% 5(1 Thl166 KINO-ra 

WKgT.

TORONTO, ONI

Tre»t. Oh re ale 
Disease, end 
gives Special At
tention to

8kln Disease»,

As Pimplss, 0b
cers. Etc.

... m 
120% 120 
... 60 
109 108%
160 169%
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The Well-Known House for PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease* 
of a Private Nature, as Impoteney, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis. 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.' Sun
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

)

Fancy Goods, Druggists’ and Tobacconist Sundries, 
Sporting Goods, Cutlery, Electro-Plate, Hollow 

and Flatware, Music Boxes, Etc., Etc.

To city and country merchants a discount of 20 per cent, 
is offered on the following odd lines: American and English 
Parlor Games, Musical and Mechanical Toys, Magic Lan- 

-tçjrns, American Wood and Iron Toys, Steam Engines and 
Boats, Leather Desks and F olios, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Leather Dressing Cases, Card Cases, Cigar Cases, Pocket 
Books and Purses.

153
109
113 :::
103%

135.
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High-Class Cash Tailors.quiet, with the 
i» quoted on the

ITflfti
••InJ or Noise—or Clinkers—if You 

Deal Here.
Alwftjs Delivered in Bag».
Modern Method» of Business,
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EVENING dress SUITS,
m

OFFICES:lllc,Lined All Tiirousix Witii
Queen and Spadlne. Tel. 2246—8849- 

Corner College end Tonee. Tel. 4048.
Corner Logen-svenue ana Queen-et. EL TeL 

2004.
M7Queen-etreet E., opp. 8e»ton-et TeL 1810.

Corner

5.00 Spot Cash
Ices nil- 

lots at Our eale* In Toronto during the 
a«t two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined,

» People’s Coal Company that
Rom
terriHigh-Class -Cash Tailors. z? 1

ThPhoneTHUNTII ELECTRIC MITMCO. ■ » If pleas
of6:'-

STOCKS Al% D BONDS. 107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 86 who. 
lug 1 
his

S “Him as Has Gits.”
That's the text of onr sermons 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course.
Him as has common sense ring» 

up 1886.
Rings up 1836 ? And what doe» 

he git ?
Gits a ton of satisfaction dump

ed in with every load of coal 
bought. 367

Russian Shipments 291.000 are. English at 120, 10 at 119%, 10, 10, 10 at 120; Cable. J||d «gffifÏJwttS!? tomoiow Rumora 
country market:, Steady Make off coast 2S, 60 at 168%._____ ___________________________ Sro afloat that the Treaty has Already
meat, ^«Sifwhetqu.et- futures Arm TorOfltO SaViligS 80(1 L08I1 CO. Æ ^
SLftFSKHS; Si subscribed Cap“T... . *1,000,000 ïgTTt Is Mro raWtbat

for F6D. MBixe Iiiiure» 4UIVL «I or. p.iri.nn nanltal _ . 600.000 the currency question is to be pushed at
Jan. and .Ss l*Ad for heb. Flour 17s 3d. Faiu up uapitsi ... ... x Washinstou The hearing in the Chicago

Paris wheat 19f for Jan.; flour 41f. 76c FOUR PER CENT, intore.t flowed on Gai au,t before the Attorney^ueral of
for Jan. _ . , , „ . deposits. Four and one-quarter p.r rant. New York haa beeu postponed uutll Janu-

London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet and on debentures. Money to lend. ary IorK uaa Dee“ posipuueu uu,
steady, on passage dull. Malxe off coast A E AMES. Manager. We do no*t believe that, in existing clr-
and on passage quiet. 138 lo Kln«-et. West. cnmstances, prices can be long sustained

Paris—Gtose wheat ntulat lor Tpc ror---------------------------------- =------------- —-------------- —. after the demand of tne short Interest nas
Jan. Flour easy at 41f 40c for Jan NEW YORK STOCKS. been eliminated, and our advice should be

Liverpool—Close—Wheat steady a s I%d The range of prices is m. follows: to take profits on every rally.—Charles
Shi-.iJSiM.SS. :s B: “at-jSi. w

— B5FIP F ià i K’sHMas;irjtetw
AtobiLn 3‘aV's'^: ik 17% 10% log 1**>. Wax MOO. Reading A2W, Mo. P 2W

» 3 8». ft, *»Æ4 if»»1»

mW".2 8* a !» 83 oSlàooïS
Delà. & Hudson ... 128% 128% 127% 127% Henry A. Klug * Oo^ 12 King-street east.
Delà., L. & W....167% 167% 165% 165% received the following despatch from Ghl-
Brle.................................................................. 12%b cego to-day :
Lake Shore . ..........152% 152% 152% 1.52% Wheat opened weak under conditions that
Louis. & Nash.........  58% 5.3% 61% 51% were In the main bearish. Oqbles lower,
Kansas Texas, pref. 32% 32% 31% 31% and Northwestern receipts were 1315 cars,
Manhattan....................106% 100% 104% 104% against 393 the corresponding day last

I Missouri Pacitic ... 30% 30% 29% 29% year. Local traders sold freely until re-
i e-iass^ SWltl I Leather........................... 12% 12% 12% 12% ceint of advices from Minneapolis reporting

D ! C I EvtffiQ Xê X fi M do. pref............ 68% 69% 67% 67% a railing off in farmer.!' deliveries at inte-
nluL LL il IO 0% O V ll ‘ Balt. & Oh:o. 48% 48% 47 47 rlor points caused a change of feeling and^

N. Y. Central........... 100% 100% 100% 100% started a buying movement, causing a rally
North. Pacitic, pref. 14% 14% 14% 14% of %c a bushel. The bulk of the day's

• i Northwestern ... .. 104% 104% 103% 103% business was professional, though the hea- 
I General Electric ... 31% 31% 30% 30% vlest Individual buying was done by brok-
Bock Island .............. 7fr 75% 74 <4 era for account of one of the largest ele-

T-u,. s- / x i Rubber....................... 33% 33 33 vator concerns here.
"IF») ■glAl •***) Æ^\ Omaha........................... 42% 42% 42 42 of farmers’ deliveries in the. Northwest

1 ■ 111' I 1 ■ ll N. Y. Gas........... 160 160% 156 156 would naturally have a - strengthening in-
Jg>L “1 Pacific Mail ............. 32% 32% 30 30% flnence on wheat. Il seems likely how-
-------— Phila. jk Reading .. 8 81/* «% ever that shipments from country elevators

I St. Paul ...................... 75% 76 74% 74% will continue for some time to give Minne-
, lk . . o — u/atftr- Union Pacific .......... 7% 7% 6% 6% a polls and Duluth good receipts. Until

No belts-weighs 3 ounce chas Western Union .... 89% 89££ 88% 88% something comes to create a better demand
?>ÎM?Llinomwindîo? Ont. Book free Distillers, paid-up.. 19% ™ than we have had It would be difficult to
Cluthe Lo.. Windsor, un ______________  Jersey Central .... 110 110% 109% 109^ establish any material advance In prices.

National Lead.............................................. e/ 30%d Corn weak, though not materially lower,
Wabash, pref ......... 19 19 17% 17% with only a moderate trade. Cables were

__ T. C. & 1..................... 34% 35% 33% 33*% easier and clearances at the seaboard only
POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. Th„ local Btock market was fairly active Southern Rail ....$ 10y* 10% 9% 10 .about 200,000 bushels. Difficulty in ob-
Jobbing prices : Chickens fresh, 25c to to day. aud p IveH Htrong. Western As- do. pref................................ 84 84% 33 M !talnlng cars on some of the eastern lines

35c per %alr. ducks 55c to* 70c, geese at surance sold up to 170^. ■ Wheeling..................... 14 14 13% 13% w„irigwg. anu oqgnx to nave roe xeu-
5c to 6-Ac turkeys 7c to 8%c. Commercial Cable sold In New York to- j QDFni lTÂTÏfSN Oats weak înd %c lower for May. The

Dressed hogs In liberal supply and steady; day at 109. • ; I OPtCU LA i I V IN principal sellers were those that were lib-
the best sold at $4.50 In carloads, I Consols higher, closing to-day at lu7% We uuy and sell New York stocks and eral buyers yesterday. The price of both
while n few .uts of fresh killed brought for money and at 107% for account. Chicago grain and provisions on mar- >iay oats and May corn will gradually wear
$4.56. Heavy nogs are $4 to $4.25. Canadian Pacific strong, closing In Lon- giu—write us. Telephone 9081. away.

Smoked hams, 9%c to 10%c, bellies lOVic, to-day at 50%. St. Paul closed at II r* Ki D V A I/IMP JP Pfl Provisions opened firm and higher, but
backs 9%c, rolls 7c to 7%c. Mess pork ;7« jjjr|e at 13%, Reading at 4%, and N. M U 11 H Y M. 1X11» U 0L UU., the offerings by packers and recent bnyera
$13.75. Short cut $14.75. Clear shoulder X c at 103 1 ’ w.ere so large that all of yesterday’s ad-
mess $12.50. Long clear bncou 0%c to 7c. I V, Teleeranh sold up to 87% In To- Brokers. 12 King-street East. Toronto. Ont. vance was lost In a few minutes. The
Lard, tierces, i%c; tubs. 8c; palls, 8%c. I fhi„ nf,ePnoou ____________________________ _ --------- - public bought sparingly and those packers

Beef unchanged, forequarters 2c to 3%c, : L, .n„B ot Canadian Pacific for second MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. who were covering January contracts were
and hinds 4%c to 0%c; mutton, 3%c to 5c; 1 !S*D»oembSr were $422900, an In- 1 Montreal, Dee. 17.-Close-Montreal, 221 lately free sellers of May deliver ea. There
veal, 5c to 6c; lambs, 4c to 5%e. , rease of $iy1)0(i as compared'with corre- and 219%; Ontario, 82 bid : Molsons 183 was not much pressure to se 1 Jannary

ereBSe of ÏI...UW) as cempareu Hnd 175; Toronto. 239 bid: Merchants', liO product. Another down turn with llqulda-
strending week ot last J^r- m be and 105; Peotile’s. 10 asked; Commerce, tlon of January delivery helping It la the

It is said that $1,500.000 In gold will oe m nnd 130; Telegrapb, 107% and 165; St. present outlook.
shipped from New York on Saturday. Railway, 226% and 220; Cable, 169 and ------------- -------- —---------------------------------

Following are the rates of discount at 1(i8%. Telephone, 104 and 159%; Duluth. 0 OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
the principal foreign financial centres. Lon- an(i 5%; do., pref., 12% and 11; Toronto Ry., v
don. 15-10 of 1 per cent.; Berlin, 3% per 7(, aM(1 75T4., Gas. 2W% and 209%; Rlche-
eent.; Paris, 1% per cent.; Antwerp. 2% Uea> 102 antl îoo^î^L P. R-, 50 and 55%;
per cent. ; Amsterdam, 2% per cent.______ Northwest Land. and 40.

Morning sales : Cable. 75 at 169%. 100 at 
169; Telegraph. 8 at d04%T St. Ry., 275 at 
226%, 380 at 227. 25 at 220%, 4 at 226%:
Gas, 10 at 200. 150 at 207, 25 at 20.%, 75 
nt 208, 75 at 208%, 250 at 208%, ISO at 209.

Svbsciubed Capital.......$5,000.000 525 at 206%, 265 at 209%, 25 at 209%, 225
Paid-Up Capital.............  820.000 at 200%. 3 at 210: Telephone, 50 at lo*%;

SEEDS. head OFFICE 51 Yonge-street ^“at’lSR; Toronto^St.0?!™™li»at 1$, 100 at

A,«riM& mURl’-R CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 75%^ ^ ; , p R.t 25 at 66;

clover unchanged at $7.25 to $7.50 per 100 nud upward*._______________________________Cable. 50 nt 169; Telegraph, 10 at 165;
lbs., and timothy $3.50 to $4 per 100 lbs. j "^FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Richelieu. 25 at 101%; St. Ry., 75at 226%,

«swrvyS« & "-1" ■"iFSâffsjrvfïj^4-s» jRnt ““-

ery. doz., 35c to 50c. Onions, bag, 85c to in MnMCV TO I OAN
. Parsnips. 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli- x. Y. Funds..| % to ViU'1?«ÎP*^"î2/Pre iVlUN fc.Y 1 U LUnlN

flower, doz., 70c to 00c. Carrots, bag, 25c stg. 6U days. .1 10% to . .jO ll-Ki to 9% 
to 35c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, do. demand. .| 10*S* to ..|10 to 10%
3 Dt'iÆnies, 4%e to 5c; evaporated. 6c ,N

ebotoê küpB' 06 t0 9C' the ,aWer tOT i sterling, 00 dare .. 1 “Î&N-Wft
HIDES SKINS AND WOOL i do. demand ....I 4.98%;4.38%
HIDES, .KINS AND • MONEY MARKETS

Hldea are unchanged with demam very ; market Is unchanged at
Blow. Dealers pay 5c for No. 1. 4e for No. inem , At New York
2. 3c for No. 3. Cored hides quoted at Oe. --% 9fr 1, •> to *m4 an,j atCalfskins, Oe for No. 1 ami 5c ror No. 2. I eenf. “ The Bank1 of Eng- ,

Sw3-Tradee quiet';'" Pricâin most esses j land discount rate 1st unchanged at 2, and j

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest lu large 
blocks at 7* tier cent.
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Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879 I
Sargent, Collison v. Elford 
Mitchell, Wilkes v. Simpson. FAlfMEItS’ MARKET. 8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 

Telephone 1907.
ban.

There was a moderate supply of country 
produce at the St. Lawrence market to
ddy and prices are unchauçgü.

GRAIN.
Wheat quiet, with sales of a few loads at 

68v for red, 71c for white and 54c for 
goose.
selling at 33c to 44c. 
to 27%c for 500 bushels, and 100 bushels of 
peas at 54c to 56c.

X«tk Toronto Connell.
The Mayor and Councillors Davis, 

Pearce, Bryce, Stlbbord, Musson and 
Plumb formed the council sitting at 
Egltnton on Monday evening. After 
referring to a committee the request 
ot the North Toronto Skating Rink, 
to be allowed the use of the town 
water to start a rink at the corner of 
Yonge-streets and ’Egliniton-avenue, 
the various annual reports were taken 
up. The treasurer’s statement shows 
the receipts of the town the last year 
to have been $42,494.49; disbursements 
$41,921.71; balance on hand $572.78.

The assessment roll, as finally re
vised by the County Judge, gives for 
1896, $1,118,894, a reduction of $161,712 

__ for last year.
In the report of the chief constable, 

which shows the absence of any seri
ous crime, are enumerated: Larceny, 
6 cases; felonious wounding, 1; drunk 
and disorderly, 6; vagrancy, 4.

Up to Jan. 20 was set for the time 
(or the returning of the rolls.

Ca
the
ed tlManufacturers of the
most
ernn
ntnt
erlcii
had
Ame
to G
cont

•sing them
where tl—y were just as valuable as in my 
. ••.so.’’ ’lean's Kinney Pills are sold by all 
dealer* tor rents per box, or six boxes for 
£2.50 or will be sent by mail on receipt of 
price. The Doan Kidney Pill Go.. Toronto.

For sale In Toronto by 
E. Hooptr & Co., 43 King street west.
J. R. Lee. cor Queen and Seaton.
W H .Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson. 832 Yonge street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen street west.

Celebrated “ Novely ”
Hot Air Furnaces

just kecbivjbd.
A NEW STOCK OF

Butchers’ Supplies.
Lamb Splitting Knives 
Beef Cleavers 
Boning Knives 
Saws, etc.

S Barley unchanged, 1000 bushels 
Oats sold at 26%c

1IAY AND STRAW.
Hay quiet, wlih limited demand nnd 

prices unchanged at $15 to $16.50. Baled 
hay sold at $14.25 for No. 1 and at 
$18.50 to $13.75 for No. 2. Straw un
changed at $12 to $13. Baled straw 
on truck unchanged at $8.50 to $9.00, the 
latter for oat straw.

and Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERS

Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- 

uiuiiurera, we are In a position to quote 
verv low prices consistent with first-class 
work. X 1367
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THE STANDARD FU
ti. Tower Fergusson» Geo. W. Blaikie

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. I IfPE . ' nutFergusson & Blaikie
Corner Ktne and VIotoria-etreets 

7 oronto.

'T ^

AND ITS weEVERY 
DISHONEST 

THOUGHT

OCI
(Lute Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

cent
mai
loyal 
dcl't 

. lu r.
hun

A continued let up

INVESTMENT DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices : Rutter, choice tub, 

16c to 17c; bakers', 10c to 13c; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 16c; 
creamery tub at 18c to 19c; and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 18c 
per dox. for ordinary. 14%c to 15c for 
limed, and 21c to 22c for new-laid. Cheese 
Sept., 9%c to 10c.

;York Comely Connell.
Every member of the council was 

present at the meeting held at Egltn
ton Monday afterram and evening. 
A letter was read from the Scottish On
tario & Manitoba Land Co., offering 
jto pass over to the township for the 
kurpoaes of the proposed' extension 
K Sehofleld-avenue to Thompson-ave- 
ve the bridge over the North Rose- 
®le Ravine, with adjacent roads, for 

sum of $6000, provided no part of 
JH price is charged against lots 18 

19. Communication laid over until 
^■matter comes up In January, The 
He action was taken with regard to 

■^request of the Ontario Industrial 
■a and Investment Co., and that

Oil Furnaces Taken in lichee ii
the
my

specialty of fixing and over- 
iiig Steam, Hot Water Combination 
Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.

hasWe make a 
hauli 
andThe RELIANCE Loan tlo

theFINANCIAL..
& Savings’ Company of On
tario offers choice investments 
with undoubted Security.

wishas its everlasting 
reward. If you are Constipated, 
Dyspeptic, or crippled with 
Rheumatism be honest with 

ive St. Leon 
never has vet 

troubles.

evvi
the,
theHorsemen-Attention wh
CaTHE SECURITY. yourself nnd g 

Water a trial. It 
failed to cure these 
Doctors prencribe it. The pro
prietors guarantee it.

loytOur solid foundation is :
CD Capital non-withdrawable.

giving permanence and solidity
(21 First Mortgage Loans.
On city, town and village property, 

repayable by monthly Instalments, so 
that the value of the security increases 
as the loan is repaid.
THE 1N V E ST MEN r and Its PROFITS 

(a) Fully Palu Stock.
CLASS “A,” Founders' Shares, $100 

paid,bearing 4 per cent. Interest from 
date, and sharing in profits after sec
ond year.
LASS ‘‘B,’” Fixed Dividend Shares— 
$100 fully paid, bearing 6 per cent 
interest, but not sharing in profits.
(b> Accumulative Stock.

CLASS “C”—$60 paid up,GUARANTE
ED to mature ($100) In 8 years and 
then1 convertible into stock of Class

ijaving secured the entire 
stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

- yec1
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ST. Ll Oh M1NEAL WTEB CO g<

Dtd., p.Tit ti
: Head Offloa, Klnj-St. We»lv

TORONTO. 8»
k All Druggists, Grocers sad Hotel,,

am144 : theNEWSTYLE
hockey

.SKATE

36: YONQK-STRKET for
!ass i de

■ CALL EARLYjAND INSPECT
GEO. LUGSDIN&CO.

hI 1
25c quart. Select l^ce

rings Fiunan Haddle, 7c lo. Choice Bloaters, XOc 
dozeo. Spanish Onions. 2c 11).. 73c ca»e. Jama 
Jellies, Sardine». Wliotesle end retell.

DICKSON
«1 West Market-street.

Of>»AAAAAAAAAÀAÀAAAAAAA»AAiEltignnt in appearance. Full Plated. 
Guaranteed for the season against all 
breakages from defective material or 
workmanship.

IG SILVER MOUNTED not
waONE MINUTE 

HEADACHE CURB 10cSALT <115 Yonge-street, Toronto-THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

►OR ►| Is the cheapest and best Headache Reine» 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

ah Druggists, and at 395 Yocge Street»
* Toronto, Ont. _____ I»
IfVrVYVTVVYVTVYfYYYY^^

< ►PEPPER
BOTTLE

246AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO. theGRATEFUL-COMFORTING. ■4
I ► terCOTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool cotton I» In fair demand at 
4 21-32Û.

At New York the market Is easier.
Open. High.

. 8.28 8.28

. 8.32 8.32 8.30
. 8.38 8.39 8.36
. 8.41 8.43 8.39
. 8.40 8.48 8.44
. 8.49 8.50 8.46

EPPS’S COCOA ◄ ►SOLE AGENTS. the

One Dollar
G

’’ A. ’’ HiCLASS “D”—$55 paid up, GUARAN
TEED to mature ($100) In 10 years 
and then convertible Into stock of 
ç]as8 “9.”

CLASS "E”—$45 paid up.
TEED to mature ($100) in 12 years, 
and then convertible, at option of the 
holder Into stock of either Glass 
"A’’ or Class “B.”

8.40 tlon and nutrition, and by afcïrr^MUJ-1ul'Pd: 
8.45 cation »t the fine properties pfvrell-selected 
e .7 , t*,,... - 1 ur gnn, bus provided, for our-------------- —- j br^kfast andPsupper a delicately-flavored

Gee. Parker beverage, which may save ue many heavy 
doctors' bin». It 1» by the judlclou» use of 
each articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 

ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
tshed frame.’’-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packeta by Grocera 
labelled th

JAMES EPPS & Co..Ltd..Homoceoa 
thlc Chemleta London, Eng.

ret
Jan. .. 
Feb. .. 
March . 
April . 
May .. 
June .,

we!
yoi
cotGUARAN-An inexpensive little 

gift that ia in very good
taste.
The Pair................... $2 00

—O—»—O—

£ '
Men’s Fur and Fur Lined

Ladies’ Sea^ j
r<- m:

Pe»tletbwalle.Wi tiTRI,KPHON* 1001. Coats, 
ackets .

prPARKER & CO IGDC
HEAD OFFICE

S3 Wellington-st., E.,
TORONTO.

•I TXUII Zeal Estate and Financial Broken.
Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estate* 

Managed.
61 Victoria-Street. Toronto, 63 
BU8INES8~EMBARRASfiMENTS.

John Webber,, dry goods, this city, baa as
signed to J. W. Lawrence.

J. 8. Marshall. Goderich township, has 
assigned to R. Glbblna.

On Mortgage. Large aud email eu ma Terme 
to suit borrowers. So valuation fee charged 
A pply at the office of the

In

J. & J. Lugsdinarouud usTO m<
5 Actual, 

to 4.88 
to 4.89

cal
THE DBMt IDSSÎ.L LIMITED nour-

KEDTS’ m

ï W. A. CAMPBELL
x- ASSIGNEE,

J|32 FRONT-ST. WEST

78 CHURCH-STREE f. 19»
TIPS FROM WÂLL-STRKRT.

The market closed weak on rumors con
cerning the Venezuela affair.

Londou houses were heavy sellers, an£ it

haManufacturing Furriers,Expert
lt)l yOSOB-"’1'1* IPtC'r,

TORONTO. 138
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Have you bought 
your coal ? If you 
haven’t ring us up 
Our bargain day is 
all the year round.
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